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SPRINGVALE FILLED WITH REPUBLICANS

PUBLIC HEALINC OF THE SICK
i

_

At

8trange

Sanford, Waterboro

Congress

Hall.

Mysterious Magnetic

and

Dr. Smith, the justly celebrated aud moat powerful maguetic healer In this country, has
engaged
Congress Hall, In the city of Portland, where he
will publicly heal tiie sick fiee ol
charge, evary
morning from 10 to 11 o’clock until further notice
commencing Monday morning, August 27.
Dr
Smith Is the only thoroughly educated
aud surgeon In this
country who is endowed with
the magnetic gilt of
healing to that degree which
enables him to go upon the public
stage and publicly heal all manner of disease simply by the lay
on
of hands. Diseases of
ing
years standing tliat
have baffled the skill of the medical
profession
and have been given up aa incurable are restored
to health in a few moments’ time
by the simple application of lib hands to the affected psrts. This
strange magnetic power which Dr. 8mllh
possesses makes his practice peculiar to himself,
still there have been man In all ages who have
had the same magnetic power, yet few have
possessed It to such aa extent over nearly all discerns and persona.
Among the number who have possessed the
magnetic gift of healing appear foremost the
names of Drs. Messsaer, lEsid.Plielps Mid Hew ton.
Drs Messmey, Iksdd and Newton une no
more,
but their many acts of benevolence and the though
anda of helpless Invalids they irestored to health
and happiness still live to bless their
hallowed
memory. Di .Smith is unquestionably the most

Hundred
AdPeople
dressed by Hon. T. B. Reed.

An Enthusiastic
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able and willing to pay may consult him
free of charge from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily |except
Sundays. All letters of inquiry must contain

Bread

Preparation,

to

other baking powder does this. It costs
less and Is stronger and more wholesome
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Besides the crowds from San2,500 people.
ford, Alfred and Waterboro, there were
many present from Wells.

the flour the strength-giving
phosphates that are removed with the bran,
and which are required by the system. No

BANK.

the Press. 1

Spring vale, Aug. 22.—The biggest demonstration that ever occurred in Springvale
was the Republican
rally and flag raising toAt 7.30
night.
the British-American
Republican Association of Sanford, 150
strong, headed by the Sanford Cadet Band,
and followed by the Sanford
Republican
Club, 200 members, arrived, and were joined
by the Springvale Republican Club. At the
lower end of Main street the Alfred delegation, numbering 70 members, was already
stationed. The Springvale club was under
the escort of the old Sanford band.
At 8
o’clock the procession marched to the
square,
where they were reinforced by 50 members
of the Waterboro Republican Club.
After
marching through the principal streets the
procession halted in the square, and, amid
cheering and music, a large Harrison and
Morton flag was thrown to the breeze, the
square being illuminated by colored lights.
A platform was raised in front of the
Repub
lican headquarters, and Hon. Thomas B.

uifauHum

Restores

in the First National
Hank Building.

to

his hearers showing great enthusiasm, and
applauding the many telling points in the
speech. Mr. Reed was introduced by Willis
E. Sanborn, Esq., who called the meeting to
order. It had been the intention to have the
speaking in the hall, but with the hall filled
there were three times as many people out
of doors, all of whom wanted to hear the
representative of the first Maine district.
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lawsl. Bv the aDDltoation of this JliTf.?.,., TT. 7 I
mysterious magnetic power, the lame and weak i
are made to walk, the blind to see, and the deaf to 1
bear. Under the influence of l)r. Smith’s magnetic treatment it takes but a lew moments to relieve the most obstinate cases of almost any curable disease, and so sure and certain is the effect
that but few diseases require more than six or
eight treatments to bring about a ipernainent cure
while scores of cases are cured by one treatment.
Dr. Smith cordially invites both the sick and the
we 11 of all classes to attend his free lectures at
Congress Hall every morning from 10 to 11 o’clock
The Doctor will give a series of very interesting
lectures ex plaining this strange magnetic power
and will
publicly heal the sick every morning.
Those who are interested in the hidden forces of
nature will be highly enteitained. These lectures
will amuse the mirthful, entertain the
skeptical
and set the serious to thinking. The Doctor has
taken parlors at the
Hotel where those
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Where Mr. Blaine will Speak.
[Special to the Press. 1
Augusta, Aug, 22.—Mr. Manley today
completed Mr. Blaine’s assignments in
Maine with the exception, perhaps, of one
meeting at Bath, which has not been decidMr. Blaine speaks at Skowhegan
ed on.
Monday afternoon, Sept. 3, ewith Hon. R. E.
Frazier, of Michigan, and Gen. John L.
Swift. His next date will be at Farmington,

Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 4, where he will
speak with Mr. Frazier and Gen. Adam E.
Then follows Old Orchard, WednesKing.

day afternoon. Sept. 5; South Berwick,
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6; Rockland, SatThese will make
urday afternoon, Sept. 8.
twelve speeches which have been assigned to
Mr. Blaine in this State.
If the Bath meeting occurs he will have spoken in 12 counties
at the finish, twice in only one—York. He
goes to

tomorrow on the forenoon
on the Pullman.
He will
his eastern trip Tuesday,
Augusta
stopping in Bangor that night and going on
to Calais the next day.
Other appointments are as follows:
HON. THOMAS B. HEED,

Bangor

train, returning
leave
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Washington, Aug. 23.
The indications for Maine and New Hampshire are fair, slightly cooler weather, winds
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LOCAL WEATHER RETORT.

Portland, Me., Aug. 22. 1888.
8am | 8

__

1* M

Barometer. 29.480 29.832
Thermometer. 67.
68.
Dewpoint.
60.
62.

Humidity.,97.

80.
iNW
4

Wind. NW

Telocity. 18
Weather.IThrtnglFair
Mean
Mean

dally bar. .29.669 Maximum ther....69.6

daily

ther...67.6

Minimum ther
66.3
Max. vel. wind
,80NW
Total precip. 1.22 in

Mean daily d’wpt..64.0
Mean dailyhum...88.6

METEOROLOGICAL RETORT.

(Aug.,22, 1888, 8.00 P.M.)
Observations takeu at tbe same moment ot time
at all stations.
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Congress Street.

64
N
i...
Cloudy
Eastport,Me 29.74
b8
NW
Fair
Portland,Me 29.84
Northlield..
62
N
_Cloudy
Boston, Mass 29.90
Block Island 29.02
60
N
Cloudy

We have the finest and best wearing Gents’
83.00 Shoe to be found in Portland: pump soles,
plain or cap toe; see It, and you will buy no oth-

—
....

ers.

....

—

Ladles’ splendid Kid Common Sense Boots,
made from the softest French Kid finished stock
at the low price of 82.00. Call and see them.

—

New London

J. P. WELCH, 421

N.Y 29.98

York... 30.00

Philadelphia
Washington.
Lynchburg..
Norfolk, Va.

Congress St.
mm

Hatteras

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.

—

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13

ctl7

Preble Ml., Opp. Preble Hense.

30.00
30.08
30.08
29.97
30.00
29.98
30.06

caucuses"
Cumberland.

The Republicans of Cumberland will meet at
Town Hall, on SATURDAY, the 25th day of August, 1888, at 7.30 p. in. to nominate a candidate
for Representative to the Legislature.
Per order of Town Committee.
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Chicago, 111.. 30.26

Marquette... 30.18
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N
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W
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Knoxville.... 30.08
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06
60
02
02
04
08
70
74
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SW ...Cloudy
Jacksonville
SW
...Cloudy
Galveston... 29.92
90
Clm_Clear
Kansas City.
Salt Lake C’y.
El Paso.......
Fort Sill.
72
SW
Montgomery 30.02
...Cloudy
New Orleans 29.90
76
8
....Cloudy

Wilmington..

Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
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—
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Nantucket.. 29.84
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Fort Smith.
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8t.Paul.Minn 30.14
S
Clear
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St. Louis.
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8
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S
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...Fair
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s
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Denver, Col. 30.10
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—

Mrs. Perry’s School
FOR CHILDREN.

....

....

....

WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER

17th,

at 119 Winter Street.
A specialty will be
Grammar Schools.
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N
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The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur-

aug8eod2m

day mornings.
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telephone promptly

a

in

ternoon they departed for Middle Bass, where
they will spend the night. Gen. Harrison
?i?s ,a'rea*iy expressed himself as better for
the lake breezes but
positively declined to
talk politics. He will remain at least two

i?i!LTlllbe ‘II?

Suest of the members
of the Middle Bass Club.
He is accompanied
Wood
and
by Judge
daughter from Indianapolis and members of the Middle Bass club.

novlleodtf

Frugal housewives will bear in mind that
delicious auxiliary to other niceties In the
department Is to be found in
bchbmacher’s Parched Farinose. To
the enervated it
ImbaTts strength and comI*js cooked in two minutes and can

a

culinary

be had of all grocers.
>uul

Politics.

Bay, Ohio, Aug. 21.—Gen. Harrison and party arrived at 2 o’clock this afternoon on the Sigma and were
greeted with a
salute from the gunboat Michigan. This af-

Job Printer
PRINTERS’

Feels ’Better and De-

clines to Talk

F,M&W6m

JtOCTELLK,

Macfiias.Wednesdaylevenlng,

27
28

Aug. 29

HON. R. G. HORR,

Cornish.Thursday evening, Aug.
hon. D. g. harriman, of New York,
Dresden.Thursday evening, Aug.
Wiscasset.Friday evening, Aug.
Boothbay.Saturday evening, Aug.

30
23
24
25

Damariscotta.Monday evening, Aug. 27
hon. h. j. rowley, of Massachusetts,
South Windham.Thursday evening, Aug. 23
Turner’s Island.Friday evening, Aug. 24
West Falmouth.Saturday evening, Aug. 25
Fryeburg.Thursday evening. Aug. 30
Denmark.Friday evening, Aug. 31
Waterford
.Saturday evening, Sept. 1
Bryant’s Pond.Monday evening. Sept. 3
West Paris.Tuesday evening, Sept. 4
Hartford Center.Wednesday evening, Sept. 6
W.

HON. W.

MATHEWS.

Died While

Bathing.
Biddefobd, Aug. 22.-Emery A. Williams
of Monmouth, who was stopping at the Leavitt cottage, at Old Orchard, was stricken
with apoplexy while bathing in the surf this

forenoon, and died. He was 59 years of age,
and was a prominent Free Mason.

W.

THOMAS.

Caribou.Monday, Sept. 3
Presque Isle.Tuesday, Sept. 4
New Sweden.Wednesday. Sept. 5

Washbume.Thursday, Sept
Blame.Friday, sepi. 7

Oxford.Monday evening, Aug. 27
North Waterford.Tuesday evening, Aug. 28
Lowell Village.Wednesday evening, Aug. 29
Ker.ar Kalis.Thursday evening, Aug. 30
Hiram.Friday evening, Aug. 31
Brownfield.Saturday evening, Sept. 1
Solon Chase at West Buxton.
[Special to the Press.]
West Buxton, Aug. 22.—.A large and en.
thusiastic audience listened to Solon Chase
last evening, who argued the tariff question
from the farmer's standpoint, and showed
conclusively and to the satisfaction of his
listeners that the protection of our industries
is necessary to maintain a home market for
His very happy and
the farmer’s products.
pertinent illustrations by means of “them
steers” and “sweet corn and pork” brought
out the applause of his audience.
Mr. Cleaves at Yarmouth.

[Special to the Press.]
Yarmouth, Aug. 22.—The Republicans
At
held a grand rally here this evening.
about 7.30 o'clock the band paraded the
streets and the Republican Club unfurled a
splendid flag. Afterwards au enthusiastic
meeting was held in Masonic Hall.
The meeting was presided overby E. DudThe hall was filled to
ley Freeman. Esq.
overflowing and hundreds were turaed
unable
to
gain admission. The meetaway,
ing was addressed by Hon. Henry B.Cleaves
of Portland and Hon. H. J. Rowley of Boston. The greatest enthusiasm was manifested, and after the adjournment of the meeting several who had formerly acted with the
Democratic party joined the Republican
Club.
Political Notes.

Among the candidates mentioned for rep-

resentative on the Republican side in China
J. K. Reed, Esq., Frank Percival and
Hiram Grey, of Weeks Mills, W. P. Thompson, of So. China, and J. A. Woodsum, of

are

China Village.
A Republican club has been organized in
Macliias, and the following officers unanimously chosen: B. J. Hinds, president; H.
H. Smith, E. E. Stoddard, vice presidents;
W. G. Means, secretary.
The younger Republicans of Ward Three,
Bangor, emulating the example set by their
elder.), have formed a campaign club to be
Their officers
known as the Blaine Cadets.
are:
Captain, Master Lewis Barker; first
lieutenant, Frank Uight; second lieutenant,
Jack Appleton.
The class comprising the towns of Houlton
and Hodgdon met in convention at the Town
Hall in Houlton, Saturday, Aug. 18, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for reoresentative to tlie Legislature. A. W. ingersoll was Dominated by acclamation.
Since the division of the town of Pittston
a question has arisen as to which town of the
class composed of West Gardiner, Farmingdale, Randolph and Pittston, the representative belongs this year.
'1 ho Republicans
of the several towns have selected delegates, who will soon meet and decide the
question.
The Houlton Republicans have organized
a Harrison and Morton club, with the following officers: President, Wm. F. Jenks;
vice presidents, A. K. Bradford, L. B. Johnson, 1). F. Champion, A. J. Butler, S. W.
Taber, U. J. Porter; secretary and treasurer,
narry L. Putnam; marshal, C. L Robinson.
The Lincoln County Democratic convention was held in Wiscasset yesterday.
The
following nominations were made: Senator,
Uriah W. Woodward, Damariscotta; commissioner, Frank W. Dougiass, Whitefield:
Treasurer, Solomon

Holbrook, Wiscasset;

sheriff, Hartley A. Hilton, Westport; attorney, Rodney I. Thompson. Waldoboro; clerk
of courts, Chas. Weeks, Wiscasset ; judge of
probate, Henry Ingalls, Wiscasset.
The Republican county committee met at
Norway Tuesday evening. Prominent men
of the party from different sections of the
country were in attendance, and they reported the situation as very cheering.
Oxford
county may confidently be voted on to give
as large a plurality as four years ago.
Geo. W. Brown, M. D., of Norway, has decided for Harrison and Morton. The doctor

is a young man, but he has one of the largest
circles of patients of any physician in Oxford county. He has been very successful in
the practice of his profession, and is highly
respected as a physician and man where he
is knowD.
Among the political changes in Bluehill is
that of Nahum Hinckley, a member of the
Legislature in 1878, and chairman of municical officers of Bluehill for the past four years.
He repudiates free trade and comes out
square for Harrison and Morton.
Advices by wire already announce that
1800 uniformr d men will be in line for the
procession in Bangor Thursday, and more
are to he heard from. Barbecues will dwindle
and fade a\> y before the splendid welcome
extended t" Maine’s honored son.
Bangor
can care for a big crowd, and all should go
who can.
One of the incidents of baturday evening’s
Republican rally at Dover was the appearance upon the stage of Joseph D. Brown,

MAINE, THURSDAY

of Foxcroft. Mr. Brown has always
been a Democrat, and voted for Cleveland in
1884. No one knows how he will vote this
fall, but as he is a strong protectionist,
there can be but little doubt of his position.
A prominent Republican of West Paris
says that there are but six or sevenDemocrats
in that village, and there are no third
party
temperance men. The Republicans outnumber the Democrats ten to one.
At the county convention of the labor men
at Buckfield. Henry C.
Walker, of Lowell,
was Dominated for one of the senators.
It
was probably meant to select
Henry G.
Walker, Esq., the former able and acceptable
county commissioner, who was elected on a
fusion ticket, but of late has voted with the

Esq.,

Republicans.
The Livermore Falls Republican Club was
formed Tuesday night.
The officers are: C.

R. Loring, president; L. P.
Gould, E. S. Godin?. A. D. Brown, J. F. Jefferds, J. Farrington, vice presidents; Dr. C. E. Knights, secretary. Campaign headquarters will be fitted

up, and preparations for an active campaign
have been begun.

The Somerset County Democratic convention, in Skowhegan Tuesday, nominated its
ticket as follows:
Senator, E. J. Lawrence,

hairfield; sheriff,

E. O. Heald, Skowhegan;
clerk of courts, Frank S. Briggs, St.
Albans;
county attorney, J. F. Holman, Athens;
judge of probate, O. R. Bacheller, Skowhegan ; register of deeds. C. E. Vickery, Pittsfield; county commissioner, J. M. Hilton,
Anson; treasurer, Geo. D. Arnold, Skowhegan. Hon. Wm. L. Putnam addressed a good
audience in the afternoon.
THE

VETERANS AT FARMINCTON.

Cold

Weather

Interferes

Programme

of

with

the

the Day.

Farmington, Aug. 22,-The heavy rain
terton'siy wrvhttre -oi|4,.aLr t.wlav interfered
of the Franklin Veteran Association.
The
proposed parade was given up, and the veterans spent tlie morning
trying to keep
warm. This afternoon, at the business meeting, these officers were elected:
Commander-in-Chlef—Dr. A. B. Adams, of Wilton.
Senior

Vice Commander-B. Gill, of Cbester-

ville.

Junior Vice Commander—John M. Teague, of
Weld.
Surgeon—Dr. E. 8. Johnson, of Farmington.
Chaplain—Kev. G. W. Jones, ot New Sharon.
Quartermaster—Geo. T. Jacobs, of Avon.

Officer of
ton.
Officer of

the

Day—E.S. Prescott,

of

Farming-

the Guard—W. II. Babb, of Phillips.
Adjutant—Ebeu H. Farnum, of Wilton.
Quartermaster—Alden J. Gilman, of Strong.
The base ball game between the Farmingtons and Livermore Falls nine wound up the

reunion.

A large crowd was in attendance.

The score was:

Earmingtons, 19; Livermore

Falls, 6
METHODISTS AT FRYEBURC.
Their

Successful

Campmeeting

in

the Beautiful Crove.

[Special

to

the Prcss.l

Fbyeburg, Aug. 21.—The district campmeeting began at|Martha’sGroveMonday evening under favorable (auspices. Presiding
Elder Adams has charge of the meetings and
great interest is exhibited. Numbers are ar~
riving constantly from villages in the immediate vicity and the horse cars are busily engaged transporting those arriving from a
greater distance from the depot. The initiatory meeting of prayer and consecration was
held Monday evening in the parlors of the
Grove House and although sparsely attended
was one of great interest and profit
On
Tuesday morning the bells announced an
hour of prayer, followed at 1 o’clock by a
preaching seivice at Normal Hall under the
direction of Rev. Mr. Woodbury. Mrs. Bar-

tol delivered the address which was one of
great interest In the afternoon the people
listened to a masterly discourse by Mr. Bartol upon the nine verses in the first chapter
of the first epistle of John. Mr. and Mrs.
Bartol are both of New York. In the evening Rev. Mr. King delivered a short address,
followed by a social service. Today, at 10
o’clock a. m., J. M. Woodbury addressed the
people in the Normal Hall and at 2.30 p. m.
Rev. Mr. Roberts spoke in the same building
to a large land appreciative audience from
words found in Acts i. 8. Both discourses
were profound and logical. The evening service was of interest, being under the direction of Mr. Woodbury, wno introduced Rev.
Mr. Pratt as the speaker of the evening. Mr.
Pratt spoke very earnestly and effectively.
The meeting, so far, is one of phenomenal
success in consideration of the disadvantages

attending the enterprise.

COL. CLARK E. CARR, OF ILLINOIS.

Insertion.

GRIYERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
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New Vineyard.Friday evening, Aug. 31
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HON. CHARLES A.

Calais.Monday evening, Aug.
Eastport.Tuesday evening, Aug.

8.

a

13 Preble 11., Opp. Preble Benee.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.

Bridgton.Thursday evening, Aug.
Freeport.Friday evening, Aug.
Berwick.Saturday evening, Aug.
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FRACTURED HIS SKULL.
Fatal Accident to Charles P.

Kennebunk,

of

Storer,

In Biddeford.

Biddeford, Aug. 22.—Charles P. Storer,
a

dealer in horses and

carriages

at Kenne-

driving a spirited horse on
Smith street tonight, was thrown out, strikHis skull was fracing on the iron bridge.
tured and he received a compound fracture
of the leg.
He cannot live.
Dr. Warren
dressed the wounds and Storer was conveyed
home on the evening train. He is married.
The York County Agricultural Society has
bunk,

while

changed

the dates of its annual cattle show
and fair at Saco to October 3d, 4th, 5th and
Ctb. The list of purses, amounting to fifteen hundred dollars, is made up for the
All horses are eligible wherever
races.
owned. Entries will close Thursday, September 27th.
The two electric light companies of Biddeford and Saco were consolidated today and
will hereafter be known as the Biddeford
and Saco Lighting Power Company.
A
system of incandescent lights will be introduced in both cities. The building in which
the Biddeford light station is located has
been purchased by the company and will be
thoroughly equipped. Hon. George P. Wescott, of Portland, bolds a controlling interest in the concern.

Legacies for Maine Institutions.

Philadelphia, Aug. 22.—The will of
Henry Winkley, who died August 9, was
admitted to probate today. It bequeaths to
Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.,
$50,000 in cash; to Phillips Academy, New
Exeter, $20,000 in cash; to Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Me., $20,000 in cash; to the
Theological Seminary at Bangor, Me., or to

the trustees of the Maine Charity School,
$25,000 cash; to Phillips Academy, for the
use of the Theological Seminary at Andover, Mass., $20,000In cash; to Dartmouth College, Ilauover, N. H., $20,000; to Amherst
College, Amherst, Mass., $30,000. <AU the
above constitute permanent funds, the income only to be applied for the benefit of
institutions as the trustess may think best.
CENERAL NEWS.

West Virginia Republicans have unanimously nominated Nathan Goff for governor.
Vermont Republicans had a big rally at
MofrisvillA. Inst nicrht.

W. D. Howard was nominated for goverby Michigan Republicans yesterday.
William Hilton Rnd Miss Nellie Archibald,
of Montreal, were drowned by the upsetting
of a sail boat near Georgeville, I*. Q., yesternor

day.

The house, store and farm buildings of
Hon. O. I). Sawyer and L. S. Sawyer’s shop,
at Hanover, N. H., burned yesterday.
Colonel Carson Lake, who has recently

been made one of the editors of the American magazine, announced Monday that he
had secured from James G. Blaine the promise of an article on Grover Cleveland for the
September number of his magazine.
Several survivors of the lost steamship
Geiser, who did not resume their journey on
the Slavonia, are about to bring suit against
the Thingvalla line to recover the value of
their effects which went down with the illfated vessel.
Yesterday morning the tall and beautiful
tower of the new Church of the Covenant,
in Washington, fell with n tremendous crash,
taking with it the entire front portion of the
edifice. No one was injured. Loss, #50,000.
It is not yet ascertained where the responsibility rests.
The recent investigation into the Indian
troubles on the Skeena river, British Columbia, has brought to light a deeply laid plot by
which, at two secret meetings held last winter, it was arranged among the Indian tribes
to massacre all white settlers.
The massacre was averted by one of the Indians who,
at the risk of his life, threatened to warn
the government unless the idea was abandoned.

Ex-Congressman Henry Libbey.

of Virgin-

ia, was one of the visitors at the Republican
headquarters in New York Monday. Mr.
Libbv says the controversy between Mahone
and Wise has been exaggerated, so far as its
effect on the general result in November is
concerned. He did not think it would make
any material difference in the aggregate Re-

publican vote, Two years ago he said the
Republicans carried the State on the vote on
Congressmen by 20,000, when Mahone took
He thought they
no part in the contest.
could carry the State this year, even though
Mahone and Wise should sulk in their tents

MORNING,

PETER BENNETT'S STOLEN THOUSANDS.
Dr. Weed Pleads Not

Guilty

in Court

at Bangor.
Clarence Whitney, One of the Robbers, Creates a Sensation

23, 1888.

AUGUST

office at

Newport, by

a

Weed broached the

third party, when Dr.
of Bennett’s

subject

money and tbe scheme for robbing him of it,
giving full details of how much money Bennett was suspected to have and the plan for
obtaining it. Witness made a visit to Bennett’s nouse in company with Weed, for the
purpose of inspecting the cellar and fastenings, but failed, owing to Bennett’s absence,
and gave up tbe job at that time because the
third party weakened and returned to New

WRECKED BY TORNADO ANO FLOOD.

the

as

a

Witness Against

Defendant.

Bangor, Aug. 22.—Dr. Weed, of Newport

who is accused of participating in the robbery of old Peter Bennett of that place, is
now being tried in the Supreme Court in this
The case was begun yesterday, and
city.
a great crowd was present.
Dr. Weed was brought into court, and took
a seat in the prisoners’ box, the same calm,
coot and collected man he was when arrest-

ed. As no jury had been drawn at the time,
he sat there with his bead resting upon his
hand. He looked as neat as did the judge or
any other gentleman in the house,
ar-

rayed in

a

being
light

neat blue coat and vest, with

pants, and wearing gold-bowed glasses and a
Mrs. Weed, her daughter
flowing beard.
and a lady friend came in soon after, and
then the juries were called. Here Judge
Emery announced that he should depart
from the usual custom, and should address
them for a short while.
He said, in substance, that their duty was
a solemn one.
In this county the past year,
offences have been committed which nave
given rise to much discussion and much feel■"o'

qv

> v> uuivu>
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uuk ui

mn,

auu uuv

discretion, however, and every man should
h a vebis rights, ana each officer should have
hls'duty only, regardless'ol'tlSS ^nTflEYg^fW
Once there was a citizen who found much
fault, and thought the times were sadly out
of joint.
On being asked what he would
first do if he was given full power to regulate
society and the law, be answered, after
thinking awhile, “Well, I guess I would resign.’’
We can’t transform society. We are here
as a department of justice and not to question nor criticise the law as made.
We are
not here to bring in our own opinions.
For
us, whatever is lawful is right.
Sympathy
must not come in here. You are to answer
upon your oaths upon the facts as presented.

of

If you find a man guilty you are to say so.
You are to deal with human beings and with
human vices. Everything will be clouded,
and you will be obliged to find and let in the
sunlight of truth. Find it solely from what
The acappears here. Don’t talk outside.
cused has a right to hear every word you
hear, and you must not listen to public opinion. Never mind the newspapers. You better not read them. I shall a soo, but do not
expect they will be correct. The suggestions
in them should not influence you. The judge
was a little severe on the reporters, more so
than lie intended to be becuuse he recalled
the jury after they had taken their seats,
and then said he did not mean to say that
the reporters and editors would not tell the
truth and give only fair accounts, but said
they could not know all the facts as
well as could a juryman, and he simply
wanted to leave the impression that the public and the accused would feel better satisfied with the verdict, if they knew the press
did not exert any influence on it.
Make all
witnesses feel they are being heard, by givattention.
Then
the
accused will
ing your
feel as though the trial had been fair. Don’t
discuss the case among yourselves, and then
you will form no opinion nor express any until you have heard all the evidence, ltemernber you are here for high and holy purposes,
and jurors, like Caesar’s wife, should be
above suspicion. It is an awful thing for au
innocent man to be convicted of a crime, and
it is an awful thing for a wicked man to go
free. You are to find out whether the men
accused are innocent or guilty.
Dr. Weed was arraigned at 3.55 and it took
eight minutes to read the indictment, there
being about 1500 words in it. In clear tones
the doctor said he was “not guilty,” and
then taking bis black plug hat, seated himself with Messrs. Crosby, Stearns and Laughlin.
The jury in the case is made up as follows:
Charles M. Covell, Orrington; Hiram F.

Hart, Holden; George W. Pullen, Brewer;
Frank D. Bean, Hudson; E. W. Blanchard,
Corinna; Alfred H. Rowe, Patten; M. D.
Strout, Bradford: Levi A. Lovejoy, Charleston; George A. Larrabee, Kingman; John
F. Towle, veazie: Jethro S. Goodwin, Lincoln ; Alpbeus O. Freeze, Alton.

continued in the Supreme
morning.
County Attorney
Appleton occupied about an hour in closing his opening argument for the governThe
Court

case was

this

ment He said that the government would
show that in Mav. 1887. Clarence Whitnev
was for the first time introduced to the prisoner, either in Weed’s office, or else he visited it subsequently, and that Weed then and
there submitted to him the plan and scheme
to rob Peter Bennett.
Soon after Whitney’s
return to New York he received a letter
from Weed, asking him to come down or
send some men down to execute this enterprise against the Bennett money. In consequence Whitney sent two men, who then
came into the State for the first time in their
lives, for this purpose only. A despatch
was sent to Weed from New York on the
day these men started, the despatch being
signed “Colonel,” and written in a way that
could only be understood by the sender and
receiver.
A letter was also sent to Weed,
giving him information whereby he could
the
men on their airival.
identify
The men came to Pittsfield, where they
left the train by previous arrangement, in
the night, walked to Newport, expecting to
meet Weed with a lantern upon the track.
Did not meet him and went to his house, having a plan of the town which had been furnished them, with the location of his house
and office marked on it. Beached his house
about four o’clock in the morning, satisfied
him of their identity and of their proposed
connection with this enterprise. Weed gave
them the keys of his office and sent them
there, We shall put a witness upon the
stand who was never there before nor since,
but who will thoroughly describe the premises. He will tell also why the job was not
consummated at that time. Immediately on
their return to New York letter after letter
came from Weed to Whitney not to send any
men from New York but to come himself
and bring a good man with him to get this
money, which was as easy as picking it up in
the street.
On the second day of December, in response to this letter of Weed’s, who was the
promoter of this whole enterprise, and the
Instigator, who was the soul and brains of
the enterprise, Whitney did leave New York,
taking a man with him to consummate the
enterprise. On the morning of Dec. 3d he
sent a despatch to Weed from Exeter, N. H.,
while en route. This despatch was signed
“Colonel & Co.” and it was put into the
hands of Weed. Mr. Appleton then detailed
the circumstances of the crime, and the subsequent events leading to the arrest of Dr.

Weed.

The first witness examined for the government was Thomas W. Baldwin, a civil
engineer of Bangor, who explained the plan
of Bennett’s premises and dwelling. Then
Peter Bennett himself took the stand ank
occupied the time up to adjournment in telling the story of the burglary even to minute
details. The cross examination was very
long and tedious, not one additional fact
being brought out.
At the afternoon session of the court, the
first witness called was Stillman E. Dyer, of
Etna, who testified to being called to Bennett’s house on the night of the robbery and
finding Mrs. Bennett in lied aud Bennett sitting up, covered with blood and wounds.
Blood was on the floor as well and the table
was tipped over.
He saw the revolver and
dark lantern and straps of red leather.
He
when
Dr.
was there
Harvey arrived, Dr.
VVpwI rnmintr nhnnt half

an

hour lntar

Ron-

nett had a cut on the nose, one over the eye
and two or three on the hack of the head,
he saw no appearances of Intoxication in Dn

Weed.

K. H. Mitchell, of Etna, testified to picking up a ten dollar bill on the track the
morning after the robbery.
Arthur A. Caverlv, of East Newport, was
called. He went to Dr. Weed’s and was
told that he was out of town at Detroit.
He
then went after Dr. Harvey and then went
to Mr. Dobli8 and with him went to Dennett’s. He saw Dr. Harvey and Dr, Weed
there.
Weed did not render any assistance
iu dressing the wounds of Dennett.
Later
the witness found a revolver in the road and
Brown.
He
to
Sheriff
it
identified
the
gave
revolver shown in court as the one found by
him.
Dr. Harvey testified to being called to attend Mr. Bennett, Dr. \\ eed, who was his
family physician, being away. Weed came
later and remained while he dressed the
wounds. Weed rendered no assistance but
answered questions asked him about the
manner of dressing.
William H. Mitchell, station agent and
operator at Newport, testified to receiving a
despatch directed to Weed, dated June 27,
1887. The county attorney offered a copy of
the despatch in evidence.
The attorneys
for the defence objected and the court reserved its decision upon the point.
George L. Hand testified to receiving a
message for Dr. Weed, December 3, 1887, as

follows:

Kxktek, N. H., Dec. 3,1887.
To Dr. G. F. Weed, Xewport.
Forward veterinary doings today, as per order.
Col & Co.
Witness delivered the message to
Mr.
Dr.
Weed.
Marsh to carry to
Marsh
B.
testified
to
Mr. Auren
delivering
the message to Dr. Weed that day. He
knew nothing of the contents, as it was
The next witness caused a sensation, being
Clarence Whitney, one of the men convicted
on his own confession of the robbery ol
Bennett. He testified that he was first introduced to Dr. Weed in May, 1887, in the

A question was here asked the witness, if,
after reachirg New York, he wrote to Dr.
Weed and had communication with him by
mail and telegraph.
Counsel for the defence objected, and after
much controversy the matter was taken under advisement. The court then adjourned
until 9 o’clock tomorrow.
THE TREATY

English

and

ABROAD-

Opinions

Canadian

of

the Senate’s Course.

London, Aug. 22.—The Pall Mall Gazette, referring to the rejection of the fisheries treaty by the United States Senate,says
the rejection simply relegates the whole
question to an amicable settlement after the
Presidential election.
Neither Americans
or Englishmen are lunatics and the world
will not be plunged into a bath of blood because opinions differ over a kettle of fish.
The St, James Gazette says the modus Vivendi should he

continued

then matters will assume

two

end

veers

different com-

a

plexion.
What They Say In Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 22.—The modus titendi
which gives to American fishing vessels, on
payment of a license fee, the right to pur-

Suppues out, v.wfc,-u—.
.11 „jh»r
and shipping of crews at a Canadian port for
t term not to exceed two years from February 15, 1888, Is certain to be withdrawn, it is
said, now that that the treaty is rejected.
Either the Dominion or United States government has power to cancel this temporary
arrangement at any time, although the licenses which have been granted for a season
will have to run the full term for which they
This arrangement, a member
were issued.
of the Dominion cabinet stated, was only intended to be effective pending the ratification or rejection of the treaty, in tire hope of
preventing a collision between the fishermen
of both countries, until the United States
had had an opportunity of pronouncing upon it.
“We have abandoned all hopes of the
United States accepting the treaty," continued the cabinet minister recently, “and
are preparing to place ourselves in a position
for the rigid enforcement of our fishery regulations, in carrying out which we hare been
promised the hearty support of the British

government”

Waging Fierce Battle
Along the Atlantic Coast.

Elements

Nine Persons
a

Killed

In the

Ruins of

Canning Factory.

The Montreal Gazette,

government

a

Opinion In London.
London, Aug. 22.—The London
^bws

or-

cuiiiiumiiiug

uu

true

rejeutiuu

Baltimobk, Md., Aug. 22—A special from
Still Pond, Kent county, gives particulars of
The large frame
the cyclone yesterday.
canning establishment of Black & aJefs was
struck at about half-pastfour and completely
demolished. One hundred men. women and
children were at work, and in their efforts to
escape nine were killed outright and three

dangerously hurt. A number were slightly
Injured by falling timbers. The employes of
the packing house were Bohemians and Ger-

uic

upon their

country.”
The Daily Chronicle

says: “This unworthy attempt to make party capital of a question which might involve two great countries in war is not likely to endear the Republican party to the majority of native
born Americans.”
The Times does not take part in the extravagant alarm of the Democratic supporters of the fishery treaty concerning a
possible conflict between Englan and America as
a result of the rejection.
It says: “The
election of a new President will see a wonderful calming down of party passion.
There is a shrewd suspicion that even Harrison if elected will find it convenient to effect a similar settlement of the pending fishery disputes with enough alteration in details to save the pride of his party.”

Foreign Notes.
■Queen Victoria visited the exposition at
Renfrew, Scotland, yesterday.
General Boulanger says that he will not

contest any more by elections unless a vacancy occurs in Paris where be is confident
he could obtain a quarter of a million votes.
He thinks he sees the way to force the return
of a Bouiangist or a revisionist majority in a

general election.
The Vienna correspondent of the London
Daily News says he nas heard from Munich
that King Otto of Bavaria is sinking fast,
his fits of insanity having become much more
frequent.
The Emin Bey relief committee in London
has received a despatch stating that Major
Bartellot, witli three other whites and 545
natives, left Yambonga early in June with
supplies for Stanley.
BABE BALL.
The National League.

Boston, Aug. 22.—The heavy rain did
great damage in this city. Streets weie badly washed and buildings flooded. The New
Turk and New England tunnel was filled
ing travel and doing ronsiucuim
railroad property.
Stony Brook overflowed
Its banks, and people in many of the neighhouses
were driven out by
tenement
boring
In one house the police
the rising water.

found a man named Crane and his three
small children in a bed which was floating in
Crane was drunk, and
seven feet of water.
the helpless children were In a state of terror
when rescued by the police. At Cohasset
and other coast towns, many small craft
were wrecked.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1 23460780

Detroits.02010

0
0

10
0 0

x—

4

1 0 1 0
0-2
Base hits—Detroits. 8; Indianapolis, 8. Errors
—Detroits. 3; Indianapolis, 7.
Batteries—Burdick and Buckley, Uetzeln and Wells.

Indianapolis.0

AT PHILADELPHIA.

A Cyclone In Delaware.

Bostons.0

Pbiladelpblas.1

3 000014 1—9
000001 10-3

Base hits-Bostons. 14; Pbiladelpbtas, 6. ErBatteries—
rors-Bostons, 6: Philadelphias, 8.
Clarkson and Kelley, Banders and Sbriver.
AT WASHINGTON.
Innings.1 2 3456789
New Yorks.2 3001 100 x— 7

Washingtons. 000000000-0
Base hits—New Yorks, 11; Washingtons, 3. Errors—New Yorks 2: Washingtons, 6. Batteries—
Welch and Ewing, Whitney and Mack.
AT PITTSBURG—FIRST GAME.
Innings.1 2345 0 789
Chicagos.0 0 0 0 4 0 1 1 *— 6

Flttsburgs.0 00000300-3
Base hits—Chicagos, 0; Flttsburgs, 8. ErrorsChlcagos 4; Fittsburgs. 6. Batteries—Staley and
Miller, Krock and Flint.
AT PITTSBURG—SECOKB GAME.
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8
Plttsburgs.0 0 1 1 0 0 3 1

9
4—10

Cblcagos.2 0100000 4-7
Base bits-Pittsburg 12; Cblcagos, 10. Errors—
Batteries—Morris
Plttsburgs, 4; Cblcagos, 12.
and Carroll, Borchers and Farrell.
The following Is the standing of the clubs
In the National League:
Per
Won. Lost. Played. Cent.
61
31
92
.863
New Yorks.
40
93
.669
Chicagos. 53
48
42
89
.633
Detrolts.
Bostons.

Philadelphias.

47
46

Plttsburgs. 40
Wasbinutous. 36

Indianapolis.
New

33

«

46
45
46
66
69

92
91
80
92
92

.610
.606
.466
.391

.368

seriously wounded, while

a large number
injured. The killed are
blacksmith:
William
Theodore Bruce,
Walker, employed by Neblo Bros., iron
works; Joseph Collins, Samuel Pettit and
Charles Johnson, all of Penn’s Grove, N. J.,
who were drowned while sailing up the river
to Wilmington. The most seriously injured
are William Turner, his wife and daughter,
Caleb Davis, his wife and three children,
Maggie and Grace Wilson, Mrs. David Lcutz
Charles Catbcart’s three-years-old child,
James McNeiff, Charles Cathcart and two
were more or

less

The New England League games yesterday resulted as follows:
AT LOWELL.

Lowells, 5; Manchester, 3. Base hits—
Lowells. 8; Manchester*. 0. Errors—Lowells, 4; Manchester*, 7. Batteries—Sullivan
and Guinasso, Meade and Clarke.
AT PORTSMOUTH

Base hits
Errors—

—Portsmouths, 20; Worcesters, 5.
Portsmouths, 4; Worcesters, 8. Batteries—
Willis and Kittridge, Stafford and Terrlen.
The following is the standing of the New
England League:
per
Lowells.
Worcesters.‘.
Manchester.
Portsmouths.

Lost.
29
34
36
13

Bah H ahbob, Aug. 22—Last night’s storm
one of the severest known here for
years. The sea was very rough. Steamer
was

Olivette had a tempestuous trip, and arrived
The wind was too high to
three hours late.
allow her to moor at her wharf, which could
not stand the strain, and the passengers
were taken to and from the shore on the SilStar. The Mount Desert was two hours
late, and the Richmond is nearly five hours
behind,
ver

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.
Autumn

Meeting

of the

Mystic

Park

Association.
Oar
writes:
Dayton
correspondent
“Stephen Smith and Son, of this place own
some good horses. Their Lady Lightfoot is
twelve years old and Is a fine roading and
trotting horse, having trotted in several

Few horses in this section can beat
their Gipsy S. She is three years old, stands
17 hands high and weighs 1200 pounds. She
took first money at fork county fair last
year, and also won in the colt race at Gorham. She is by Walter S. out of Lady
races.

Lightfoot
“Dandy, another horse owned by the
Messrs. Smith, is a two year old stallion by
Edwin L., out of Lady Lightfoot. Dandy is
a very promising horse and is destined to
make quick time when the opportunity is
given him.
"Thomas Sands, of Bar Mills, is familiar
with trotting horses and generally has one
He owns the stallion
or more fine animals.
Edwin L. that has raised many good colts in
this section.”

_

The following interesting communication
will be read with pleasure.
South Paws, Aug. 22.
Tuesday was the opening day of the Oxford County Horse Breeders association and
the races were very interesting and the time
good. There were six starters in the 2.40
class, of which X will send the summary:
3.40 CLASS—PURSE $160, DIVIDED.
R, G. Knight, Cornish, g. m. Mamie Will
P. A. Jordan, Mechanic Falls, c. g. g.
2 dist.
Rob Roy.
J. Young, Milton, Mass., bro. m. Kittle
3
Waite.
4
T. Thayer, So Paris, g. m. Fatinitza.
6
B. H. Swasey,Canton, ba. hi., Nellie B...
6
A. O. Hinds, Oxford, bro. g. Pride.
Time—2*36, 227
Barrett Bros., West Sumner, Prince Artemus.
W. J. Wheeler, So. Paris, Robert

2

11

3 3 3
Holmes.
Judkins, Norway, Lady Moon12 2
beam.
Time 1.48; 1.48; 1.48V4.
Prince Artemus Is by Artemus, Jr. and is
He
a fine gated and very promising colt.
has a future before him.

L. £.

J. F. Bent ett, Portland, br. S. Westland.
I. P. Farrington, Lakeville, bro. colt,
Amos

B.

12
2

1

12

Barrett Bros., West Stunner, b. b. Kit
3 3 3
VanCluf.
Time-2.48; 2.60; 2.48.
Westland is a beautiful seal brown stallion got by Col. West. He is a great colt.
Amos B. is a very speedy colt got by Victor
1 aU. lit*II,

IltJ

l’atciien’s dam
son

UV

1UUI

IHHHieu,

Mtiwi

being by YV. YV. Genet, 2.26,
A. T. Maxim.
of Geo. M. PatcTien.

The Autumn running meeting of the Mystic Park Association, of Boston, Mass., begins Monday, Sept. 10, and lasts until Friday,
the Hth. The races will begin promptly at
2 p. m. each day, and extra days will oe given
Maine
if the meeting proves successful.
horsemen are always interested in these
in
full
races and for their benefit we print
the programme of each day's races.
DAY—MONDAY, SEPT. 10TH.
Race-Purse $400; of which $70 to the
second and $30 to the third. For three.years old
FIRST

First

and

upwards.

Threeujuartersof dmUe.

Second Race-Pane $600; of which $70 to the
second and $30 to the third. For all ages. Winners in 1*88 of *1.000 to carry 7 lbs. extra; nonwlouers In 1888 of *600 allowed 7 lbs.; maidens,
14 lbs. One mile and a furlong.
Third Race-Purse *600: of which *70 to the
second and $30 to the third. For three years old
and upwards. The winner to be sold at auction
for saTeoo. 1 lb. allowed for each *100 less, to
*1,600; then 2 lbs. for each *100 to *600. One
Purse $400;
mFourth Race— to
the third.

of which $70 to the
For two years old.
1888 of $1,000 to carry 7 lbs. extra;
uou-wluners In 1888 of $600 allowed 6 lbs.; maidens, 12 lbs. Three.quarters of a mile.
Fifth Race-Free Handicap Steeplechase. Purse
$600; of which *70 to second and $30 to the third.
Entries to be made by 12M., weights to be published by 4 p. in., aua declarations to be made by
6 p. in., on Saturday, September 8tb. The full

$30

Played. Cent.
69
73

.679
-634

72
19

.315

.600

Other Carnes.
2.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 4: Brooklyns,
At Kansas City—Kansas Citys, 5, Baltl-

<AtSfcfncinnati—Clevelands. 3; Cincinnatis,
0.

which *70 to the
second and *30 to the.•S°0i°f
third. Kor three years old
wlnner to be sold at auction
’*ctl *100 *«»». *°
91600, then 2 lbs. for each *100 less to *600.
Three-uuarters of a mile.
Fourth Race—Free hanoleap. Purse
E500- of
"
which *70 to the second and *30
the third
Entries* to be made by 12 m.. weights to be nub
lished by 4 p. m., and declarations
by*
by 5 p. m.. on Tuesday, Sept. llth. Oue nine

,y,Th?.
JS sfm5^h’.n0WI!<1'2'

"be i^LlS

Race.—Handicap-Steeplechase.

Fifth

Pune

9600; of which 970 to the second and 930 to thu
third. Entries to be made by 12 M., weights to be
by 4p. m., and declarations to be made
y 6 p. in., on Tuesday, September 11th. The full

gubllshed

steeplechas e

course.

FOURTH

First

Fourth Race.- Purse *400; of which
second and *30 to the third. For two
Winners during the meeting to carry 5
Those not haring been placed second

*70 to the
yean old.
lbs. extra.
allowed 6
lbs. Maidens til lbs. Three-quarters of a mile,
mfrir." ..news. n««40uustwala!hiss,
Furse
4
and
be published by
declarations ro tie
p. m.,
made by 5 p. m., on Wednesday, September 12th.
course.
The full steeplechase
THE EXPLANATION OF

Why

DAY—TUESDAY, SEPT. llTH.
Race—Purse *400; of which $70 to the
second and $30 to the third For three years old
and upwards. Weights at 10 lbs. above the scale.
The winner of the first race of the first day of the
meeting to carry 6 lbs. extra. Three quarters of
SECOND

a

mile.

Second Race—Purse *600; of which $70 to the
second and $30 to the third, Winners In 1888 of
$1,000 to carry 7 lbs. extra. Non-winners tn 1888
of *1,000 allowed 6 lbs.; of *500,12 lbs. Maidens
allowed 21 lbs. One mile and a quarter.
Third Knee—Purse $400; of which *70 to the
second and $30 to the third. For three years old
and upwards. The winner to be sold at auction
for$2600. lib. allowed for each *100 less to
*1500: then 2 lbs. allowed tor each *100 to *600.
one mile.
Fourth Race—Purse *60o; of which $70 to the
second and $30 to the third.
Entries to be made
by 12 in., weights to be published by 4 p.
declarations tube made by 6 p. ni., on Monday,
September 10th. One mile and a furlong. 1 urse
Filth Race-Free Handicap steeplechase.

IT.

Many of Our Colloge Presi-

so

dents

and Professors Advo-

cate Free Trade.

Cyrus Hamlin.

O. O.

This question has lately been proposed by
different individuals, and the suggestion was
made that I give iny reply to the Portland
Press.
I shall mentlnn only a few of the reasons,
but enough to explain the singular phenomIf it amounted to anything in our
enon.

politics, it would be exceedingly painful.
But it is a harmless vagary, and the coming
election will do much to correct it. Young
men in our colleges are taught free trade In
the class room. But when they come oat into practical life they find that it was simply
a beautiful theory, and they abandon It for
This was the
practical statesmanship.
Let any one read his
of Garfield.
speeches in Congress, especially in reply to
Fernando Wood, and he will find sound protection there, although Garfield was brought
up at the feet of the Gamaliel of free trade.
Dear good Professor Perry labors still to ignore Garfield’s conversion to protection.
It
is simply amusing.
The American college
came into existence as an English institution.
The earlier colleges had professors

course

educated in England.
For many years all
the text books were English in their origin.
English fashions governed them. Fagging

and other purely English

habits existed in

colleges at the beginning of this
century. Hazing, a remnant of British brutality, still lingers In our colleges and milisome

of oar

tary schools.
English literature has been the devoted
study of our students, and English thooght
has very largely governed our scholars. Science, poetry, literature, history, law, have
an oeen irorn f.ngianu.
we are now going
to Germany, bat I speak of the past. Our
political separation from England had less
influence upon our schools of learning than
upon any other department of American life.
When free

trade became triumphant in
her far seeing statesmen
were not slow to see the importance of free
trade witli America. Free trade was held up
as a fundamental and.unchangeable truth of

England, in 1816,

economy. It was the original law
of the Creator. Treatises in this vein on political economy and labored articles on reve'
nue were poured out upon us.
The great Cobden Club, the most distinguished and the mightiest club ever formed,
came into being to csnvert Europe, but still
more America, to this theory. England would
be the workshop of the world and the world
be raw producers for English skill and cap-

political

ital and labor.
As a theory it was charming and perfect.
For the class room it was delightful. Our
college presidents and professors all adopted
It, and were petted and praised In England.
They were often made members of the Cobden Club. British gold is freely paid for the
orations of ambitious students on free trade.
England having possession of so many of our
schools of learning is making a supreme effort to keep possession, believing that they
will finally govern the public sentiment of
the country. For this fond delusion she is
indebted to her inability to understand this

country.

The grand march of events In our country
does not change its step for anything a few
ana presidents of colleges may put

professors

It is both Interesting and Instructive to
notice the success of the Cobden Club in
converting the world to its gospel of political
economy. No one of the great powers of
Europe has adopted it. France, Italy. Austria, Germany and Russia have steadily
grown more and more protective. Not a
single nation of Europe has adopted it and
England herself under it has become a great
manufactory of paupers which she sends over
to us to support Holland has a light tariff
of about 15 per cent, which she is now moving to Increase.
The most remarkable fact is that all the
English colonies have adopted the American
system. Bone of her bone, flesh of her flesh,
ardently believing in free trade for England,
they all adopt the American system for
themselves. England remains after 10 years
of devoted teaching without one national
disciple, unless one has the affrontery to
mention Turkey and Egypt.
And yet the
Cobden Club may be said to contain the science, religion, law, wealth, and official powA few years since in looking
er of England.
over its list of members I found that fourteen of their sixteen cabinet officers belonged
to it. Nearly all the names of England’s disiiuguisueu

iiiru

wrio

nine.

nuat

yuvi

«uu

barren results of forty years of devoted labor
and lavish expenditures I
And what have been the results to England herself. The advocates oi free trade
love to trumpet her wonderful growth In
wealth since she adopted free trade.
It Is
fair to compare her progress in wealth with
ours.

In 1850 her wealth was three times our
In 1870 our wealth exceeded hers
own.
In 1884 our wealth
one thousand millions.
exceeded hers by six thousand millions and
must now be more than ten thousand mil-

by

lions in advance of hers. Protective Prance
also has gained upon England in the race
and will soon overtake her.She has preserved
her agricultural interests while free trade
England has destroyed hers and hundreds of
thousands of acres go out of cultivation
every year.
Let us not trouble ourselves if sedentary
men amuse themselves with theories.
The
coming election will show the Cobden Club
that it cannot give law to this country.

Cybcs Hamlin.

Lexington, Mass.
Fears

entertained that prisoners In
Sing Bing prison will become insane. The
solitude of their confinement, now that they
are not made to work, is too much for the
are

men.

Dr.

R.

C.

Flower,

of

Boston,

In

Maine.

steeplechase course.
First

Portsmouths, 15; Worcesters, 3.

Won.
40
39
36
6

children named Foster.
Great damage was done by the floods In
the region around Pittsburg, Pa.
A terrific storm raged at
Chattanooga,
The water fell in torTenn., Wednesday.
rents and the wind blew down a large lot of
timber on Lookout mountain. Several landslides are reported on the different railroads
and as a result all trains are delayed.
A heavy rain fell at Easton, Pa., Wednesday, and great damage to roads, buildings
and railroads is reported.
Rough Weather at Bar Harbor.

Chandler

Senator

Flower was
Owing to sickness, Dr. K. C.
unable to make the trip he contemplated in
and patients
June, and the many friends
time will be
who were disappointed at that
delighted to learn that he has arranged to
visit Maine, stopping on dates given below
at the following points:
Bangor. Me., Penobscot
day, August 37.
Lewiston, Me., DeWitt
August 28.

Exchange,

Mon-

House, Tuesday,

Portland, Me., Falmouth House, Wednesday, August 39.
As this will be his last trip to this State,
before the opening of his magnificent health
(after which he expects to remain in
loston) we would suggest that those who
desire to consult him should embrace this

Balace,

opportunity.

Vigorously

De-

the State’s Officials.

nounce*

Reference* to Outrages In Washington
Lead to a

County, Texas,

Lively Colloquy
tor Reagan.

furlongs'

To the Editor of the Press :

en

THREE CENTS.

ELECTION FRAUDS IN LOUISIANA.

Race—Purse^OO;

At least
about 5.15 o’clock last evening.
$50,000 worth of property must have been
destroyed in this neighborhood. Five persons are known to have been killed and sev-

second and
Wtnners In

England League.

course.
THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12.
First
of which 970 to the
second and 930 to the third. The winner of the
first race of the first or second day to carry 7 lbs.
eitra; of both 12 lbs. estra. One mile.
Second Face—Purse
9300: of which 970 to the
second and 930 to the third.
Welter weights, or
28 lbs. added to
weight for age. The winner to
*3600. Horses entered to
n for
be sold
*3000 allowed 3 lbs; for *2600, 7 lbs.;
Uowea ,,r each *100
Seven
*600,

Letter from the Rev.

THREE YEAR OLD CLASS.

Innings.1 23466789

steeplechase

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 22.—A terrific
cyclone, or waterspout, or a combination of
both, wrought terrible havoc in this vicinity

YEARLING HALF-MILE RACE.

The following games intheNational League
played yesterday:

were

third.

DAY—THURSDAY, SEPT. 12.
Foot —Purse *600: of which *70 to the
secoud and 930 to the third. For horses which
The winhave run and not won at this meeting.
1 lb allowed
ner to be sold at auction for *2600.
for each 9100 less to *1600; then 2 lbs. for each
clear all the orchards in the vicinity. The
*100 to *600. One mile.
dwelling of William Willis was crushed like
Second Face—Purse *500; of which 970 to the
an egg shell, and Willis was fatally Injured.
secoud and 930 to the third.
For horses wblch
have run and not won at this meeting. Those
The storm came from the southwest, and
having been placed second allowed 61bs. Nonswept across the State diagonally. In a tract | not
winners *>t *600 in 1888 allowed 10 lbs. Maidens
On the west side of
about two miles wide.
21 lbs. One mile and a furlong.
Chesapeake Bay there was considerable
Third Race.—Purse 9400; of wblch *70 to the
damage, farm houses and barns being
second aud *30 to the third. For three years old
and upwards. The winner to be be sold at auction
crushed, and growing crops swept away.
for *2,600
1 lb. allowed for each 9*00 less, to
Floods in Boston.
*1,000; then 2 lbs. allowed for each 9100 to *600

who live in Baltimore and work all
the summer in the country. The storm demolished many houses and barns, and swept
mans,

Daily
ui

fisheries treaty by the United States Senate
says; “It is another example of the many
evils which the disunionists are bringing

n

People Driven from Their Homes and
Trains Stopped in Boston.

a

gan, says the danger of war is minimized by
the speeches of the Republican Senators,
who, while very positive as to the impropriety of ratifying the treaty, are equally firm
as to avoiding measures calculated to provoke
hostilities. Their position, says the naper,
is that non-intercourse as regards fishing
privileges and products should follow Canadian enforcement of the policy adopted after
the lapse of the Washington treaty. The
Gazette adds:
“It is not to be conceived, however, that
tlie friendly intercourse of the two people
is in danger while Ithe administration remains in the control of the Democratic party. Mr. Cleveland has admitted the justice
of Canada’s contentions under the treaty of
1818, and he cannot, without stultification,
proclaim the retaliation act so long as Canada keeps within the lines of that treaty. As
the fishing season is now drawing to a close,
little apprehension of early difficulties need
be entertained."
The Montreal Witness says: “It is not
likely that the Canadian government will
continue licenses after the rejection of the
treaty. Until after the presidential election,
the Canadians will take it for granted that
the partisan majority of the Senate is pursuing merely party tactics in rejecting the
treat). Should President Cleveland be sus
tained at the polls the Canadian governmentwill take it as an indication that the people
of the United States approve of his fisheries
policy, and they will pursue a conciliatory
course in the hope that a settlement will be
reached when no presidential election is
near to prevent parties from treating grave
If the
international affairs on their merits.
Republicans are successful, the Canadian
government will stand on the defensive.”

Of which 970 to the second and 930 to the
Entries to be made by 12 m., weights to be
by 4 p. m.. declarations to be published by 6
on
Monday, September loth. The full

9600;
made
p. m

York.

By Appearing

PRICE

«N»B

with Sena-

Wasui.notos, Aug. 21.—In the Senate, today, Senator Chandler called up the resolutions in relation to fraud and violence at th*
last Louisiana election and proceeded to address the Senate. He said that he would
state the facts and principles which required
and justified the proposed Inquiry into th*
Louisiana election os April last under which
two Senators would have seats in the United
States Senate. The first fact was the suspicious character of the face of the returns,
which showed 126,746 votes cast, with a majority for Nicholl of 84,733, while the Presidential vote of Louisiana, in 1880, was only
62,540, with a majority of only 16,193 for
Cleveland. The returns also showed the
overwhelmingly Republican parish of Madllsop.£*
havinft «•»* for Nlcoll 2,530 votes and
lor Warraontn none, while the
registered
voters of Madison parish were 279 white and
3,061 colored. In six other parishes, which
he named, the whole six are credited with
16.432 votes for Nieoll and 139 for Wanmmtb,
‘here were in those six : parishes
4,796 white registered voters and 12,740 registered colored voters. There was some ill faculty in ascertaining the official count of the
vote of the State and no official promulgation
of it had yet appeared in any Democratic
newspaper that he was aware of, but he
YVarmoth,
xio

majority for Nlcoll

U'luincu

nnrwin

any

84,7537

of

omiatur

wouHl

hazard the statement that he honestly believed 136,000 votes were honestly cast and
honestly counted for Nlcoll. He denounced
the pretended vote as false, fradulent and
fictitious beyond all known record of manufactured majorities. He denounced it as the
result of a deliberate conspiracy of wrong
and crime on the part of the then Governor
McKnery and of the present Governor,
Nlcoll, two stupendous criminals against
free suffrage; two instigators of intimidation
and murderers of voters; two leaders of
thousands of reckless, law breaking election
officers and desperate, bloody and brutal

torturers and murderers of black voters in
their own State. He denounced the record
as a crime against the Republicans of Louisiana, not only against those who are living
but against those who are dead, butchered
by bloody ruffians, the agents of the State
and
government, McEnery
McNIcoll.
In order to make a Democratic victory.
He denounced it as a crime against the Regovernment which it tended to
estroy, as a subversion of the Senate of the
United States, which was to be invaded as
one of the results, as an outrage on humanity, which was being outraged and disordered
and forgeries and by the whipby frauds
ping and killing of Innocent citizens of the
of boasted freedom and liberty In
country
order that Grover Cleveland might be again
President of the United States.
Senator Chandler read a good deal of correspondence and newspaper statements, not
of Southern papers, on the subject of election frauds in Louisiana, and also as to the
various crimes and outrages perpetrated
against colored citizens at the South, not only in Louisiana, but in Mississippi, Georgia.
Florida, and other States. It seemed (that
there was an epidemic of negro killing going
on at the South and which prevailed there to
a much greater extent than either cholera or
One of the lynch ings deyellow fever.
scribed. recalled to him the murder of Judge
Chisholm, his son and daughter. They were
imprisoned in the jail. A mob broke into the
jail. They thrust their guus through the
prison bars and shot that Innocent father,
son and daughter to a bloody death, and the
local
newspapers of Mississippi said nothing
on the subject. But the information came
by telegraph to some metropolitan newspapers.
in the course of his speech Senator Chandler alluded to Mr. Merchant, who had abandoned his home and business in New Orleans
and removed to El Paso, Texas, where he
might be safe, if not too active in politics,

Sublican

hApaiidA in Tpyos thav

n«nfnrro.l In V>n»n

•>«

groes rather than white men.
Senator Keagan resented the imputation
on the
people of Texas contained in this remark. and declared that Republicans in
Texas took their political positions and expressed their opinions as freely as the people
did in New Hampshire or other Northern
States.
Senator Chandler said, he supposed the
Senator from Texas did not refer to WashIf he did he was enington county, Texas.
tirely mistaken. In a Democratic county in
Texas, Republicans were tolerably safe from
being murdered: but whenever a Republican
county remained Republican in a Southern
State, enough killing and murdering was
done to change it from Republican to Democratic. That was exactly the case ia WashIn the last election
ington county, Texas.
there. In 1887, three negroes were taken from
a jail by a mob, just as Judge Chisholm had
been put in jail, and murdered; and Just in
accord with the Southern method of getting
rid of Americans, which was, first, to get up
a false charge against them, put them iu jail,
and then break into tthe jail and murilec
them.
Senator Reagan said that he knew that
there had been disturbances in Washington
county but he was not advised of tire actual
facts. There were 20 or 28 counties in Texas
where there were Republican majorities. In
Harrison county, there was a Republican
There never had
majority of about 1.100.
been anybody killed, hanged or hurt there
for voting. Other Republican counties were
Montgomery, Walker, Grant, Wallace, Brazoria and two or three other counties below
BrazOTia.
Senator Chandler—“About how
many
colored voters are there In Texas
Senator Reagan—“I cannot say.”
Senator Chandler- “The State of Texas
almost comes up in its returned majorities to
the State of Louisiana. I think the State of
Texas returns a majority of about 138,000 but
I will concede that It is not ijuite so dishonest a return as the 84,000 majority returned
ior Nicoll in Louisiana.’’
Senator Keagan—“The Senator is reckless
and falsifies the facts when he talks about
false election returns in Texas.”
Senator Chandler—“The Senator has admitted he does not know anything about
Washington county outrages. It would be
well tor him to ascertain what the facts
_

are.”
Senator

Keagan—“I

live

remotely

from

Washington county and have never seen a
word of testimony on the subject.”
Senator Chandler—“I have no Idea that
the gentleman wants to, either.”
Senator Keagan—‘The gentleman ought
not to exercise such reckless Impudence in
making statements.”
The Presiding Officer, Senator Ingalls—
“The Senator from Texas transgresses the
bounds of parliamentary propriety and urder
when he applies such epithets to the gentleman from New Hampshire.
Senator Reagan—”! am willing to withdraw them.”
Senator Chandler—"Am I at liberty to reply to the use of the word “Impudence?”
The Presiding Officer—“The Senator U not
unless he proceeds in order.”
Senator Chandler -T will endeavor to rest
under that infliction. 1 am glad I cannot be
subjected to any worse stigma than that.”
Tne Presiding Officer—*The Chair understood the Senator from Texaa to withdraw
mm

language.

The discussion about the outrages in Washington county, Texas, was then shifted from
Senators Chandler and Keagan to Senators
Coke, Spooner and Evarts.
Senator Coke expressed himself ready to
prove that what had taken place there was

more than equalled by election frauds in the
Northern States.
Senator Spooner .admitted that there were
election frauds in the Northern States, but
claimed that they were perpetrated by Democrats alone.
Without concluding his speech, Mr.Cbaudler yielded the floor and the Senate ad-

journed.

Senator Reagan today. Introduced a bill to
define trusts and provide for the punishment
of persons connected with them.

thirty-three

drowned

By the Sinking of a California Coast
Steamer.
Sak Fuajuisco, Aug.
22.—The coas
steamer City of Chester was run down and
sunk at about 10 a. m. today by the Occidental or Oriental steamer Oceanic, x» lives be-

ing lost. The accident

occurred In

the

Hay

of San Francisco at some distance from the
Golden Gate.
The City of Chester had
started on her regular trip to Eureka on the
northern coast of California carrying an unusually large number of passengers.
Mr. Thurman at Port Huron.

Port IIuroji, Aug. 22.—Mr. Thurman was
given an enthusiastic welcome by the Democrats of this place tonight, and in return he
made a second free trade speech, first saying
that Cleveland’s administration was a sucMr. Thurman declared that a tariff
cess.
was a burden, raising the prico of every article on which it was laid, the tax coming out
of the producer, lie endorsed the Mill* bill.

^riEe

press.

There are signs that the Maine Democracyhave organized an editorial syndicate.

THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 28.

It is rumored that Hon. William Emery
will deliver another great speech belore the
In order to
Duckworth Club next week.
avoid a rush the exact date is kept secret

We do not read

anonymous letters and commu
The name and address of the writer

nlcatlons.
In all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.
are

FOR

thankful.

PRESIDENT/

The Boston Globe learns from a "promiRepublican” that the chances for
the election of the Hon. W. L. Putnam are
very good. Very dlscreetl/ the Globe sup-

INDIANA.

FOR VICE

OF

presses his name.
Some more light is now thrown upon that
aUegdl tariff speech by the Hon. William

PRESIDENT,

LEVI P.

Emery. The Lewiston Gazette says it was
delivered Monday. This settle the day of
the week, but the day of the month and the
month of the year and the year are still in

MORTON,
YORK.

NEW

___

nent Maine

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

The defeat of the treaty in the Senate will
relieve the Democratic organs from the necessity of inventing any more defence for it.
They ought to be, and doubtless are, truly

donbt.
__

The Argus declares that Mr. Blaine’s assertion that England is plastered all over
with trusts is false, and that such a
as

FOR GOVERNOR,

thing

a trust is unknown in
England. That may
not be the name
they are called by, but the
thing is there all the same. Witness this ex-

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

tract from the London Pottery Gazette of
March 10, 1888:

For Representatives to Congress,
First District-THOMAS B. REED.
Hsetmd IHstrict— NELSON D1NGLEY, Jb.
Third District—8F.TR L. MILLIE EX.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.

MEETINGS]

REPUBLICAN
BOM.

THOMAS II. REED
will speak at

Brldgton.Aug. 23
Freeport.Aug. 24
Berwlek.Aug. 26
EX'GOT, SIDNEY PEBBAH
will speak at

will speak at

Berwick.Aug.
cmmmtm

Lewiston..Sept. 4
Portland..Sept. 6

»«eo. Sept. 0
SOLON CHASE
will speak at
Sodth Waterboro...
Auk 23
North Khajpletgh.Aug 24
Emery’s Mills.......Am. 26

Center.a«S

3a

Brtdeewater.Aug. 31
Montlcello......Sept. 1
B. C. JOBDAN,af Allred,
will speak at

South Waterboro...Auk. 28
North Sbapletgh.Aug. 24
HON. J. B. BUBTON, ef Balsa.,
will speak at
Bangor.
Aug. 28
HON. W. C. DOAN, •(
Pema.ylTanla,
will speak at

Baugor.

23
24

HouTton. iGi
Haynesrllle.
Aug! 25
Smyrna Mills.........Aug. 27

.isfi*

Island Falls.Iaul so
HON-NELSON DINGLEY, JR.,
will speak at

Lewiston...Aug.

Lewiston.Aug. 26
JOHN L. SHIFT,
will speak at
Watsrvllle.
Aug. 27
GEN. ADAS B. KING, af Harylaad,
GEN.

Will triAAV at

Bangor.Aug. 28
Guluord...Aug. 24
Sangervtlle.Aug. 26
BrowmrlUe.Aug. 27

DR. GEO. JB. I.OHlNO.af Bln—chasctta,
will speak at
Bangor.Aug. 28
Lincoln..Aug. 24
Kendnskeag.-Aug. 26
Montlcello.Aug. 27
Blaine.Aug. 28

Sprague.Aug. 20
Limestone.Aug. 30
Mapleton.Aug. 31
Ashland.Sept. 1
W. PLV9UHB, af Da kata,
will speak at

KInglleld...Aug.
Hangeley.Aug.
■trong.Aug. 26
23
24

HON. JAMBB G. BI.AINE
will speak at

■onmj.Aug. 23

Lewiston.Aug. 25

HON. C. A. BODTRLLK
will speak at
Bangor.
Aug. 33
Fort Fairfield.
Aug. 24

Washburn....lug. 26

HON. ANDESW P. WISH KM.
will speak at
Vassal boro.Aug. 27
•idney.-.Aug. 28
North

Belgrade Mills.Aug.
Fayette Corner.....Aug

20
30

.:.1M

•«• .»• a
Bcpt. 1
West Gardner (Spear’s Corner).Sept. S
East Plttston.Sept. 4
HON. CBABLRS A. NOVBR, at Nih» »

«a

a # ■

Litchfield.—.Aug.

21

Teaaeaaee,

Wllllmantlc...

Abbott

Aug 2a

Village.tug. 26

Orrlngton....yirTT..'.tug. 80
ML

Vernon.Sept. 4
Moysaouth.Sept. 6
Augusta.Sept.

8

HON. A. P. DOLLRfBB, af Itwa,
will speak at

Gardiner..Aug.
WaterrlUe.
Bangor.

Aug.

30
31

Sept. 1

Ellsworth. Sept.

3
4

,toJ*.Bept.
■SSS.-. sept.
Calais.Sept.

6

8
HON. JAMES MOBBlSOX, ef Phillips,
will speak at

KInglleld.

Aug. 23

Kangely.Aug.
Bast1fro ton i;'..'‘.;'. i

2a

■'.1“!: lo

■ON# B. fl. HOBS, «f lUichigaa,
will speak at

Biddeford......«......,„IMlAiur.
Aug.

28
29

.Bepi.

o

Portland.

Watenrflle.Sept. 6
Gardiner.Sept. 7
■ON. S. w MATHEWS, ef Ctrltoa,
wlU speak at

Farmington.
Aug.
East Wilton.Aug.
CHA*. B. LITTLEFIELD,

29

30
of

Bscklaad,
will speak at

Wilton.Aug.
Weld.Aug.
HON. A. W.

27
28

SPEAB, af Clardiaer,
wUl speak at

28
Litchfield.f.Aug.
North

Wayne.Aug. 29
Vienna.Aug. 30
Aug. 81
Belgrade Depot.Sept 1
North China.Sept- 3
Benton.Sept. 4
North Vassalboro...8ehL 6
Riverside.sect e
Windsor
Rome...

Corner. Sept 7
West Gardiner..
g
HON. HERBERT

91.

Aacaata,
wlU speak at

HEATH,

af

Clinton.Aug.
Hinithfleld..Aug.

24

27
Anson.Aug. 28
Coruvllle.Aug. 29
30
Harmony.Aug. 31
Detroit.Dept. 1
Unity.
Sept. 3
Center Montvllle.Sept. 4
6
6

Athens.Aug.

Liberty.Sept.
Albion.Sept.
Weeks’Mills.Sept. 7
HON.

LERoir

T.

CARLE TON,

af

Wiatfcrap,

wlU speak at
South

Gardiner.

North Wayne.

to

come on

Sun-

apparently

thoroughly disgraced
receives in the elections in the three departments of Somme, Charente and Nord an
aggregate majority of 101.894 votes in a total
man

so

vote of 678,700. All the elements that wish
111 for the French Republic seem to have

combined in these departments to elect Bouworse than that, the Republicans themselves seem to have lost
spirit. In
Somme and Charente the Republican vote
has fallen off considerably from the figures
iof three years ago.

langer ; and.

There is probably

impression
Brice, chairman

eral

some reason

for the gen-

prevailing

that Mr.
of the executive branch of
the Democratic national committee, is not
satisfactory to Cleveland. Where there is
so ranch smoke there must be some fire.
The President is certainly not in an envianow

ble situation if the

whom he has eshis campaign is
ishowiug himself incapable. Senator Gorman
iof iMaryland is the man of the whole committee manifestly fitted to take Brice's
place,
but Gorman does not love Cleveland lor liis
conduct as to Gorman’s recommendations to
joffice, neither does he believe in the free
trade proclivities of the party. The probability Is that Gorman really doesn’t care
much whether Cleveland succeeds or not.
There was one Democrat, of all those connected with this administration,—such an
pne as Mr. Cleveland would perhaps turn to
even now, who might help the President out
of his trouble. That Democrat was Daniel
[Manning. It was largely his executive
ability, presence of mind and readiness to
avail himself promptly of every possible adVantage, that inspirited and steadied the
party in 1884, both in New York
ptate and In the nation. Unfortunately
Cleveland has forgotten all Daniel Manning’s
precepts except that one about free trade.
But if Manning had tried to steer the ship
py the free trade star he would not have had
pny millionaire blunderer like Brice at the
or any mutinous mate like Gorman in
| cabin.

pecially selected

man

to manage

pemocratie

Keel,

..A"®; 22

[.From the Argus.]
*n Ul® Pr«*» of
yesterday appeared the follow
,
“ singular ‘that the Unit.4*0*
fed States

.ftk®

Senators should have committed such a
blonder as to frame a bill far tariff revision, when
Melr national convention declared that the tariff
touched; tout that ‘the entire
P'fu*‘n,<*h«
ol the interna! revenue taxes should be repeal
rather than reduce a single tariff tax.’”adopted
Iftlie
Argus will take the trouble to read the Republics*1 platform It will see that the
Republican Nattonai Convention nowhere declared
that the tariff
should Dot be touched. This Is the language:
‘‘The Republican party would effeef aifiieeded
{•eduction of the national revenue by repealing
taxes upon tobacco, which are an
annoyance and
burden to agriculture, and the tax on spirits used
m me arts and for mechanical
and by
puiposes,
euch revision of tbe tariff laws as will tend
to
check the Importation of such articles as are
produced by our people, the production of which
gives employment to our laber, and release from
Import duties those articles of foreign production
except luxuries, the like of whlck cannot be proouced at home.”
There is certainly no declaration here that the
I tariff laws should not be touched. On the contrary this resolution comes pretty near to a declaration that they should be touched and amended In
the Interest of American labor. But our esteemed
contemporary failed to notice, and therefore
omitted these words, which Immediately followed
those quoted above;
If there shall still remain a larger revenue than
Is requisite for the wants of tbe government, we
favor the entire repeal of internal taxes, rather
than the surrender of any
part of oar protective
at
system,
theJoint behest of the whiskey ring and
tueamenta at forelgu manufacturers
It will be seen that these Hues are
very Import.
have cop^Ht-.eOurKne,1*
,^r.w0u‘<1 undoubtedly
ied them bad their
import been noted. We trust
tne omission will at once be Himnitari
«><»
vious correctness ot our position conceded.

Here is the omission the Argus complains
of supplied, but we by no means concede
the correctness of the Argus’s position. If

the Argus had said that the Republican platform opposed any revision of the tariff that
would destroy or mutilate the
protective
system then it would have spoken the truth,
but when it says, as it did, that the
Republican platform opposes any revision of the
tariff at all It speaks falsely.
It is
the protective system that the Republicans
refuse to surrender any part of, not the present tariff. It is the protective system that
the Republicans would preserve in preference
to Internal revenue taxes, not the present
tariff. There is scarcely a
possibility that
it will be necessary to repeal all the internal
revenue taxes In order to preserve the
protective system, but if Buch an
emergency
should arise then the Republicans would repeal those taxes including the tax
on
rather
whiskey
than
surrender
the protective system.
The Democrats
call this a declaration in favor of free whisIt is simply an expreskey, but it is not.
sion of opinion that the repeal of the whiskey tax would be a less evil than the destruction of
the protective system, and
therefore if the country had to make a choice
between the two it should choose the former.
This is sound. There is a variety of
ways in
which the consumption of
whiskey can be
restricted besides by a national
tax, and
after the national tax repealed these
ways
would still be open.
The repeal of the
national tax does not mean free whiskey, but
the repeal of the discriminating duties does
mean the destruction of protection and the
exposure of our laboring population to the
ruinous competition of the low priced labor
of

Riverside.s35* £
Windsor Corner.7
West Gardiner.' Sept! 8
HON. J, H. C. BITKIN.of
Laaisiaaa,
wiu speak at

Norridgewock.Aug.
Madison.Aug.
Solon...Aug.

23
24

26
HON. JAMBS G. BLAINE, HON. JOHN
A. HASSON af lawa, GEN. JOHN
SWEET af Maas.,
wlU speak at
Calais, Friday afternoon.Aug. 29
Dover, Wednesday afternoon.Aug 31
Ellsworth, Saturday afternoon .Sepf 1
HON. J. R. BURTON af Earn.,
will speak at
Steep

uveins

nuuui)

# ... •,...

ehswtss,
will speak at

HON. GEO. HANEY, af
will speak at

»u/

elections last Sundav—the

day—have had a wonderfully stlmnlatiog
effect on the fainting fortunes of Boulanger.
Whether the man is a buffoon, charlatan or
a patriotic soldier France has not determined yet, and until the French themselves
know, foreigners might as well suspend
judgment. This much is certain: his career
reveals a general feeling of unrest
among the
French people.
BoulaDger may be but a
bubble on the surface, but the fact that he
bobs now up and now down is an evidence
that there is a whirlpool beneath. After he
has been kicked out of the Assembly, hooted
by the populace, wounded in a duel with a
peaceful lawyer, and, consummation of all
misfortune, ridiculed by the Parisians, this

26

HON. JOHN A. HASSON, stlswa,
will speak at
Bangor.
.Aug. 28

nancnesier

The French
v*uvs

Bath.Aug. 30
Rockland.Aug. 31

HON.

my pull out of your business,
for our rules will not let me suffer through refusing to reduce at your request.” So you see one
manufacturer cannot be played oil against tho
others.
Here are all the elements of the trust as
organized In this country.

»S

will speak at

Easton

I

orders, 1 shall get

North Lebanon...Aug. 23
West Lebanon...Auk. 24
North Berwick.Aug. 26
■ON. JULIUS C. BUB BOWS, *( Mlcb

“B®0.

If any manufacturers are not true to the rules
the new association the ltoDd they will have
Bigued will enable their fellow manufacturers to
sell them up "rump and stump.” Nothing but the
state of dire necessity Into which the trade has
fallen would tempt men to put their hands to such
a bond.
The scheme has jnst been successful
with the oblna manufacturers. They have just
obtalued a second advance. If the keen buyers
who always want to beggar the trade and reduce
trices say to a manufacturer who will not sell at
ower than the fixed rate, “Well, If 1 am forced to
pay the association price I will not buy from you,”
such manufacturer can reply, “All right; if you

of

Falls..Aug. 24

SaooamsM.Aug.
Brunswick.Aug.
Harrison.Aug.

26
27
28

Europe.

The Farmers and the Manufacturers.
The oppression of the farm ers by the monopolist manufacturers is a fruitful theme of
discussion In the1 Democratic papers Just
now. The
Argus occasionally indulges in It.

When our esteemed Democratic contemporary again feels a spell of this kind coming
advise it to turn back to its files of
on^we
1870 and read this
story there related. Perhaps the Argus after it has read the
story
feel
like reproducing It to show its
may
agricultural constituents how
much worse off

they are today than they were In the old free
trade days of 1856. Here is the
story and the
Argus vouches for its worth:
A good story is told us by a well
known

carriage manufacturer, which illustrates the
croaking, growling tendency of the berated

fanners. Not long ago a rich rural agriculturist went Into his place and remarked that
‘‘inarm and the girls” thought they must
have a new sleigh, and it was talked over
how fourteen years ago he had
bought one at
the same place for *36. And so
they confabulated awhile, and finally agreed
upon
one that was about the same
thing as the old
°“e
kind, but which could not be
Jn,
afforded for less than *70. At this the old
gentleman felt outraged, and expressed himself in very plain language concerning the
great profits manufacturers are making [just
as the Argus does
today]. Now the builder
knew
it was a
little
better
sleigh
than the old one, being better style and
having several Improvements in ironing, &c.,
but he held his peace and
only remarked to
the farmer that he would sell him the sleigh
for just the same pay he got for the other one, whereat the expectant purchaser
was delighted, and when he was told lie
could pay in the same quantity from the farm
he took ft as a special concession from an old
customer and he fairly beamed with good
humor. And so “marm” went away to do
some
shopping and left the old gentleman to
arrange the details. Our friend went to the
books and found the transaction of 14 years
ago (this would place it in the good old free
trade days) and the first item of credit was
‘'eight bids, hand picked Baldwin apples, $1
per barrel,”
A solemn twitching was seen around the
old man’s mouth.
“One tub of butter at 12J cts., etc.”
“Well,” said the farmer, “I don’t know
about the butter I have sold, I’m afraid all
that can’t be spared.”
“But I’ll take it in cheese” said his friend.
“Well, let’s see about cheese.” And they
looked at the next item on the old account
and found five old cheese at 9 cts.
At this point the rural agriculturist could
keep his humor to himself no longer. Be
turned all sorts of expressions and indulged
in the most varied expletives, and ended by
bursting away from the counting room in
fha 111 Act liAnalaoo ctntn nf
ntnllnninn 1
In
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who understood the extent of their op-

St.,

IMMENSE BARGAINS

Whitney Building,

-

But Mr. Emery cites figures to prove it and
figures are always entitled to respect. There
is serious trouble however with Mr. Emery’s
premise that tariff duties increase the price
of the articles on which they are laid by
their precise amount. We know that he
can cite as authority for this premise that
great Democratic economic authority, Grover Cleveland, by grace of the fraudulent
vote of the solid South now President of the
United States. But Mr. Cleveland is not infallible, and if Mr. Emery will take pains to
examine the question for himself he will no
doubt quickly conclude that Mr. Cleveland
is far from right, that he is very much wrong
on this point.
With this premise shown to
be false Mr. Emery’s figures are good for
nothing and all his melancholy conclusions
concerning the oppression of the poor workingman by the tariff become mere moonshine. Let us quote some authority on this
point. To Republican authority of course,
Mr. Emery would pay no attention, so we
won’t trouble him with that. Lumber is one
of the necessities. There is a duty of g2 per
thousand on lumber. If the duty increases
the price of lumber by the precise amount of
it then removing the duty will cheapen lumber $2 per thousand. But what says the
Hon. George Walker, eminent Democratic
authority, on this point. Mr. Walker says
that removing the duty—or as Mr. Emery
oiyies

n uie

lax—wui

TELEPHONE SOI B.
We have Just Received

a

MUST BE SOLD TO REDUCE STOCK

OOLONG
Which

we

and make room for Fall Goods.

35 CENTS PER POUND.

mg'

$1.00.

3 Pounds for

I have

a

Suitings for Men, Youths,
and
Boys
Children, which I have marked
down at prices that must move them. A
nice line of Business Suits for $12.00,
former price $15.00. There are a dozen
different styles of these goods and they
are very stylish and well made, suitable
for Business Wear.
We cordially invite the public to call
and examine our stock before purchas-

shall sell at the very Low Price of

MUYVnaoou

Jlyso

Ilinm e

NEAR CONCRESS

DOWN

STRICTLY
FULL

aug«

benefit nobody but the Canadian lumbermen
Wool also they have placed upon the free
list, though the result of that can at most be
but a slight reduction in the price of woolens.
But sugar, the removal of the duty
from which would undoubtedly enure
greatly
to the benefit of the consumer, and
bring
substantial raliaf

tn

wakIki_

been kept on the dutiable list at 68
per cent,
to oblige the Louisiana sugar planters and

the sugar trust. This is the way the Democracy have brought relief to the laboring
man. It Is for such benefits as these that the
Hon. William Emery bespeaks for them and
for himself as their representative the
support
of men of moderate means. Mr. Emery
says
he is not to make many speeches in this campaign. If his Alfred speech represents the
best he can do it is altogether fortunate for
his party that he is to keep silent hereafter'

DRESS

FREE

TRADE ONLY SKIN DEEP.

[Lowell Courier.]
The Herald claims Maine’s
college as for
but It’s only the Hyde.
The
^fjeland,
great
of
the
body
college is for Harrison.

SUMMER
are

iiivileitoour store

VISITORS^

for tlieir Fashionable Foot
WBnts of ah who
wish Fine Fitting, Flue
“of1 Uieand
Looklug
Fine Wearing

W&hlfoe FltSnStFhm V

BOOTS and SHOES.
Gentlemen’s ratent and Enamel Leather Oxford
Ties and Balmorals, light and dressy.
ford Ties In endless styles, Ladlesf’Frcmt Laca
Boots to suit the eye and purse.

Ladies-Ox“

Nirp In.

No Tionblo

lo

Nbon

floods.

WYER GREENE
jell

339 I'ssgrsu *«.,

&!COH
Portland.
ThS&Tutf

yards

lOOO

yards

PRICE.

SALE

OR

TO

LET.

TT&Stsepl2

acra

K tn

Id.

SSaIac

lit tvu

AJUMVVO

of 50 cent Dress Goods will be
at 25, 20, and 33 cents in
Silk mixtures, Plaids and Checks.
of

Plain|Colored

duced from
case

of

$2.00

to

Silk Velvets

re-

Black Silk Warp Henriettas,
the be§t imported, at lower
than can be duplicated.

and

Spectacles

Whose stupendous growth and wonderful prosperity Is without parallel In the history of
the world.
The Kaw City Land Company of Kansas City
offers an equal opportunity to the large or small
iuvester to place his money safely and advantageously in this city of glorious opportunities.
An investment of *100 in the stock of this company will soon equal an investment of *600 in any

ordinary enterprise.
Tne lands of the Company are now worth five
times as much as they cost, and the profits will

Eye Glasses!

exceed any heretofore made in this phenomenal
city.
A limited amout of the stock is still unsubscribed for, and can be bought for *10 per share.
Send for circulars and prospectus to the

KAW CITY LAND
lift

COMPANY,

DEVONSHIRE NT., BOSTON.

Board of Directors.
Hon. Jos. A. Tucker, Boston.
Curtis C. Nichols, Boston, Treas. Five Cent
Savings Bank.
iwowu,

ui u. r,. Ciiun

«x

va).,

Bankers.
C/ta*. fF. Whitcomb, Boston, Fire Marshal.
Judge John Spaulding, Boston.
IF* Final Burt, Boston.
Fred Af. Lowe, At. D„ Boston.
F. H. Goss, Kansas City, Treas. Fruit and Produce Exchange.
Ataj. Albion P. Pease, Kansas, City, Past A. A.
G. of G. A. R. Department pf Mo.

We

recommend
and shall

furnish

prices

on

such
be

descriptive
application.

an

lists

w
a'ii1 are prepared to adjust the same upon scienttflc principles. We use
KACHBT’S
TKIAI. CANS, together with the OPTHALiORtOPIC TRRT E.KIRME.
Vown for detecting all optical detects of the eye and determining the
lenses needed for their correction.

S,“£.U“;L“!f.bes*Kmetll0d9

FRYE7 corner

Congress

and Franklin Streets.

dtl

our

entire stock at reduced

jy3

eod3m

The public have long since placed their
the use of
seal
of approbation upon
It
Schumacher’s Parched Farinose.
supplies a want most sensibly felt by those
meal.
In
a
hearty
who are unable to enjoy
a word it Is a nourishing and sustaining aliment. Of its digestibility there is no doubt.
It is cooked in two minutes. Sold by all

Krjrr-

F.MSWem

«• W. T.
auU3

UOOINU, Oeaeraf Ageal.
dat

at our office on presentation, and for which
will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We
would also Invite the attention of holder* at

State of Maine 6a, due
[which have

now

1889,

only One Ykak more to run]

the Importance of availing of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at*
all

W« think It la

alnn Imnnrf.nf

now nave but

little over Three Years
to run]

Street,

Portland, Me.
<itf

,W

461 Congress Street, Market

prices.
and

8q.

Leave your bundles to be cared for while shopping
or to be delivered to any address free:
and nr
range to rest and meet your friends at

SIGN OF MAMMOTH GOLD 000T
will and the largest assortment of flue,
seasonable

Boots

Shoes

and

In the State, at

BROWiVS, 461 Congress St.
VINE HOODS A SPECIALTY.
All the Latest Novelties In Fancy Shoes for Vaca
tlon and Beach wear.

°£>?!ier.
Boots I Shoes. Brown,
461 Congress Street, Market

Rubber
There is

Sq^

line of goods manufactured of which
the consumer knows so little regarding Quality.
You ask for a pair of GOOD RUBBERS and take
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will Insist on

having

DUETS,

fine and large collection.

(each (1) Just the hooks for a social slug.
College Songs and War Songs

Brown’s Shoe Store,

eodtf

(

no

the

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S

——

goods and be sure that they bear this Company’s name or trade
mark, you will be assured of a good article. They are made of the
finest Pure Para Rubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers.
Insist on having them and take no others.
ailgl 1

THE

entlflm

(each 50 cents) and Jubilee and Plantation Songs [30cents]|arefavoritesevewhere.

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
aug21

514 CONGRESS

Boston.

TuTh&S&w2w

AUGUST

STREET,

BARGAINS

-IN’

Ready-Made Clothing.

PIANO!

The values we offer you this month are extraordinary. Our mammoth Fall Stock, the largest we have
ever put before the Portland public, will be here

The sole agency of this world renowned lnstrn.
ment,

soon.

Just now we are offering men's All Wool Suits at
$8, $1©, $12 and $15, that are front 25 to 40 percent,
less than can be found elsewhere for the quulity.
Extra bargains in men’s and Young men’s Trousers
at low prices to correspond with the season.
Ueuts' and Young men’s Half Season and Vacation

SAMUEL THURSTOH,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

Suits.
BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHINO. By far tie
largest and Quest stock in the city. Jacket Suits, $2.00
and upwards. Sailor Suits, 85 cents and uiiwurd*
Blouses and Fitiuuel Shirt Waists in all colors Shirts
Odd Knee Pants, 25 cents and upwards. Shirt Waists’
15 cents aud upwards. 75,87 cts. and *
$1.00 Bo»s?
Shirt Waists for only 50 cents each.

M.

II.-Ask for the Ht'KDKTT VBUAN
ruNINO TO OR ORB.

dtf

Bridge

STRICTLY

85 CONGRESS 8T., BOSTON.
apr»6
ThS&T6m

Jell

Far# for either Excursion, 25c. for the Round Trip.

UNDER O. A. R. HALL, NEAR OREEN STREET.

songs witn banjo accom-

Brewster, Cobb k Estabrook Vaughan’s
Apartv sails Deo. 2U tor the Soath of FRANCK,
ITALY, SICILY, and other delightful resorts.
A Second Party for the
GREECE,
CPVDT HOLY LAND,
■’ll ¥ F I TURKEY, The NILE, and
■ the chief countries and cities
■i*" ■ ■
Of Europe, sails same date. Send for Circular.
E.TOURJEEj Franklin Sq., Boston.

THIRD EXCURSION.
■aaday Afteraeea, Aa«. SO, an excursion
be made up the bay, passing Falmouth, Freeport, and other points of Interest, and return tag
by another passage.
will

paid

shall

m

BANJOIST,
oi

Emerson’s Male Voice Gems
Emerson’s Part-Song and
Clees for Mixed Voices,

JylS

A WIN I til EUROPE

we

MORRISON & CO Conjplw/5Street.

to

and

ana the mouth of the Unco Hirer,
and returning to the city at about lp.m.

Blake Your Headquarters at

am I

ex-

pleased

lord
Old Orchard,

maturing Nov., 1888,

]yi»

GEORGE C.

CHOICE VOCAL

cent.

change

J!—“tpViuiS:
Fool, passing Cape Elizabeth. Front’s Neck.

0HB-l|Udl ItJI FBI GBIIl

PORTLAND 6s

186 Middle

CLASSICS,

paniment.

United States Bonds
1-2’s

SECOND EXCURSION.

SWAN ft BARRETT,

TO HOLDERS OF

prices, 4

1891.

garding such exchange.

auglOdlmnrm

only pay 2 1-4 per centaud the 4s
less than 2 3-s per cent, many of
our clients are exchanging these
issues for other high grade securities yielding from 3 3-4 to 6 per

EXCURSION.

happy

(SI) contains fifty high grade songs, with English
and foreign words.
Cood Old Songs We Used to Sing,
(S1.26)contains 116 songs that are world favorites

a

FIRST

Matarday Afieraeea, Aag. 1}, the steamer Forest Queen will make a special excursion for
the Ladles and Children, leaving Custom House
Wharf at 3.15, sailing up the bar, passing all the
points of Interest, returning at about 5.30.

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other secorltles soon to mature, and we shall be
to communicate or confer with them re-

of exceptional beauty.

(|1.25)

uvi

Cent Bonds,

CLASSICAL PIANIST,
and PIANO
CLASSICS,
(each $l)contain together a hundred piano pieces

VOCAL

on

u l knmuvn ■

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.

[which

Kefined homes in pleasant places are ill-furnished, it without a few well-chosen music books.
Two books of recent publication,

($1) goou assortment

crciuonu

UNI

to

SUMMER HOMES and SUMMER MUSIC. Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
Plated Ware at Cost.

SONC

div

United States 4 1-2 Per

offer

Kansas City, the Peerless Metropolis of the Great Southwest,

—

4 PER CENTS.

dtl

Before taking account of stock August 1st,

MODERN ELDORADO,

Picon
VHOUU

BY TUB

angledtf

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE

—

—

1.9

A

nriroc

vpstre!

180 Middle St. 182

IN .THE

'3 Grand Excursions

Holders of U. S. Fonr Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

$1.00.

au21__

G. J. FARRINGTON,

—

augMdtt

dU_

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

from 75 cents to $1.25. These are
proper goods for Boys’ Vacation Pants.
We have a few of those Best Shirt
Waists left for 50 cents each, to

INVEST YOU ? MONEY

Show.

Reserved Seats, 10,18, 20 and 28 cents.

only
Tnu anil

Baby

PRIZE COLD WATCH.

We beg te call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

just the

au4

Grand

—

KxefcaBge Street.

TTnUswl

MAIHC.

INE.

Commencing Thursday,

Per Cent Bonds,

TURNER BROS.

We shMI continue our Mark Down
Sale of Men’s, Youths' and Children’s Summer Suits.
There are many very desirable
bargains left which should attract
the attention of those in want of
these goods.
In addition to our Mark Down Sale
of Children’s Suits, we shall offer a
large line of Children’s odd Short

FAN

TO THE HOLDERS OF

we

THIS WEEK

mo.

to

prices

Pants,

:i‘J

SUgl3

ft u st ran teed

At present market

(.Halifax Herald.]
The Democrats have taken the bull by the
horns in Maine where they have nominated
Hon. W. L. Putnam for the State governorship. Mr. Putnam, who was one of the
plenipotentiaries of the United States in the
negotiation of the fishery treaty, is making
the fishery question a leading issue in the
contest. He is well versed In the history of
these disputes; and he takes
delight in snowing up the absurd pretensions of the Republican party.

FOR

4000

One

CURRENT COMMENT.
DEMOCRATIC TACTICS.

SUITS

acu.

& Moulton
Closing for Repairs. Woodbury
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,
MJ.
BARGAINS NEVER YET OFFERED! RUTLAND,

CO.

PISTE

Manager.

—

PAYSON & CO.,

H. M.

T8&TU

Previous

A few more of the very finest Custom Made Misfit Spring and Summer Clothing
to be closed out regardless of cost in order to make room for Fall and Winter
Stock. Our Agents are on the road buying up the yery best Custom Made Clothing
which has been left on the tailors’ hand for various reasons which we will sell at
half its original measured price. Call early and secure great Bargains.

Take blankets, which are one of the favorite
bugbears of the free trade screamers. Here
is some Democratic experience. In 1887 the
present administratioa advertised for bids
for the purchase of blankets for the use of
the medical department of the army. There
were foreign and American bids.
The foreign bid for a four-pound blanket was
$2.25 2-10. The American bid for the same
was $2.56-30 3-10
difference.
The total
amount of the foreign hid was $4,504; and
the total amount of the American bid was
$5,120. In other words 2,000 blankets of a
certain grade sold for $4,504
in
England while the same number of the
Bame grade manufactured in the United
States sold for $5,120.
But the total
duty on these foreign blankets was
Now if the duty
$3,016.40.
increases
the price by its precise amount then these
American blankets ought to have cost $7,620.40, whereas they did cost but a little over
$5000. Here the fallacy of Mr. Emery’s premise is shown as regards blankets. Now has
Mr. Emery taken the trouble to compare the
price of blankets in this country to-day with
their price under the free trade tariff of
1860? Probably not, for the result would
not tend to show that protection oppresses,

ery cites to show the oppression of the
man of small means and we should find the
same state of facts in regard to
every one of
them—namely, that their cost was not in
creased by the precise amount of the
duty,
and that since 1860, when a tariff for revenue
was in existence, the price of each had decreased—with one exception. This exception is sugar. Now tile Republicans have
been anxious to remove the duty from sugar
entirely, but the Democrats have insisted on
maintaining upon ita very high tariff. Lumber tlie Democrats have insisted on
putting
on the free list, though so eminent an
authority as Mr. George Walker says ;to do so will

THEY

AMO

FOB SAL* BT

—

UST GREAT SALE!

SOUARE.

Special Announcement!

difference In
the price of lumber. So according to this
eminent Democratic authority, the removal
of the duty on lumber will do not a penny’s
worth of good towards relieving the oppressed farmer and man of small means.
The enormous tax poor people are paying on
wools and woolens is also troubling Mr.
Emery. And here he leaves it to be inferred
that the cost is enhanced by the precise
amount of the duty.
VViiat are the facts ?

$1.02, $1.45, $1.31, $1.90, $2.58, $4.35, $5.86
and $6.80 sold for $2, $2.50, $2.25, $3.50,
3.75, $7.50, $10 and $13.
Not much
Oppression here.
So we might go through
the whole list of articles which Mr. Em-

Hotel,
STREET,_MARKET

....

commkncinh Monday,

iMlrretlt

atf

Under United States

Island S.Mfc

THIS WEEK,

...

(8 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will deellne
until the whole premium will be wiped

MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY

a- m., Peak's
at Cushing’s.

Frah'ililasS, FsnlsaS Harbor.
C. B. Kkowlton,

SIX
Pir.1 Jl.rliw Water Werh. C'a.
Friaclpelend laPKB CKST Bead.
aad
PAR
At
tcre.l tiCARANTBKD.

Hotel,

ronTLAND,

o-rncc-r,

aug2

a

GREEKWOOD GAKDEY OPERA HOIHE

Perllaad ..
..
Zaaeavillr, Ohio.4 I S.
Peril.ad Water Ca.«.
..4.
Panlaad Water Ca.
Hiddelord aad Baca Water Ca.Sa
.."•
Auxu.la Water Ca
malar Cealral K. B. let.»•
.“
malar I raliwl
o.
B. B.
Aadrexceggia Ac Kra.ebec
—

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
onn

nuke

Fare (or the trip, 81.00. The boat will furnish
<!2t
lines aud bait.
augS'J

bonds.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

Under Falmouth

((IfEEN

leaving Portland at 8
touching

STATtf

DUE

This is the best bargain in Tea that eyer came to Portland
as the New York Importer needed
money more than a
profit and sold it at a price far below its value in considera«.».
tionof our taking the whole lot for cash.

The Steamer FOREST

...

nice line of

TEA,

as

Deep Sea Fishing Trip I
FRIDAY MOREYG, AUGUST 24.

Savings Banks.

SUMMER CLOTHING!

Lot of

Large

the

for the Ladles as well
Gentlemen.

will

7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loans of the XaricopaliOin anti Trust
Company, of Phenlx, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments,

-IN--

CHOICE FORMOSA

mage no

while free trade relieves the poor man. In
1860 the same blankets which to-day sell for

—

5 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com*
pan;, a legal Investment for

pression unttl it was revealed to them by
Mr. Emery, and even under the spell of his
alleged eloquence it may be doubted
if any considerable number of them will be
able to realize their melancholy condition.

OFFKKH FOB BALI

inhio

Emery’s Alleged Speech.

Mr.

NorthernBankingGo.

GROCERS.
-

P XT 1ST

THE

—

20? Federal

AMPiSKMSNTa.

tlRAReUl.

MARRINER & COMPANY,

ebrety, ami when next lie rides abroad, if
after a snow fall, it will be in the old sleigh,
and “marm and the girls” will be instructed
that it is the duty of poor people to bow in
submission to their helpless lot.

The Hon. William Emery’s solicitude for
the poor farmer and the oppressed laboring
man, as manifested in his alleged speech at
Alfred, is quite touching. Wo hope it may
continue after he is defeated for Congress,
and manifest itself in a more practical way

WMBLLlNIOIia.

ONE

PRICE.

M,jd«no

lately
or

Palvaniied iron and copper.

leakage

from

any

»weattn*:. fire-proof;

eource;

no

ventilating.

Abao.

drippin*

SMrrasAKSsa
L VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

383 Harrison Are. BOSTON, If us.
4y23

MATliAm

HAINES,RICHARDSON
—

DKALKHS

IK

& CO.

—

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
plank in stock at our yard ou Brown’s Wharf.
to sawing orders at southern mills.
and

Special attention given

Office 322 Commercial
The

Is hereby notified
that owing to the unsafe condition or the draw on Vaughan’s
Bridge, it is necessary to close the
bridge to travel while a new
draw is bciug put in.
public

Standard

255 MIDDLE STREET,

GEO. S. STAPLES,
aug2o

W. C.

WARE,
Headquarters and

Street Commissioner.

OUR LATEST

dtf

DRINK,
augie

Egg Lemonade.
SCHLOTTERBECK

& FOSS’.

Clothing
Co.,
PORTLAND,

■

ME.

Nanager.

Wholesale Booms, 395 to 403,

WASHINGTON

STREET,

BOSTON.

St.,

eoBTWND ng.

okSeodtf

Information,
W0i 10

Wh

a,f ***** West

POLICIES

Popular

and

dwaudtf

Protected

Maine

DRINK,3

SC'H LOTTEKBECK A FOSS’.

Apply to tii« Ticket

___

A DELICIOUS NEW

Egg Lemonade.

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIKES.
For tickets and

PObKX

augaaiiat

by the
Non-Forfeiture

Law feaned only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

To Vessel

Owners!

Port Clyde Marine Hallway baa oeen tbor
ouablv rebuilt, and Is a«w if, readiness
ake out all yessels In need ot repairs. All wnri
llspatubed fjuiekly and satlsfei fton sruarairtelrt*
w-* *A1«
d^lddU
rt I vde, M>

rMK

&

wjSS..

THIS PAPERp!jL5Teu?c!.".V:

! bsmssw*

emsifSS£

««****»*■"*•■

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 28.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots o! N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Uilroad station: Marquis,
Kl®han8e 81.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union DeJ®
pot: Hodgs'^, 96Vk Portland BbS John ox, 660
Com(re-,' SL; Costello, 7 Exchange Bt.; Holden,
60* Congress Bt.; PeterJ7 Giddiest.; Jewett,
son,* Exchange 8t.: Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Bts.; Chisholm, 108 Congress Bt.:Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 2*3 Congress 8t.; Boss. 188 Congress Bt.; Beardsworth,
87 India Bt.; Abbott, 2*8 Spring 8t; Barter, 190
Brackett St.: Elliott, 2*3 York Bt.; and of Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of

thecltT.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddelord, F. M. Burnham,
A. I» Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. J.. DoiiuJkou.
Cumberland Mills. K. 8. Raymond.
Damariscotla, K. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fatrlleld, K. H. Evans.Marwick.
Farmington. White &
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlug.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, MeriUl A IDen
Bing.
Norway, B. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. K. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, K. B. Burnnam A Wm.
saccarapna, W. B. Boothby.
Baco. H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm.
Htackpole.
8o. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Bnrlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
BkowhegHii—Bfxby & Buck.
Tliomasuin, 8. Delano.
Vtnalliaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

I

U

assure

/IxxmYslwvN

1

T

T

__*—

•Ex-dlvldend.
_

Now York Stock and

Money
rfty Telegraph, i

NEW

4%ftt«%C1n?l-niS 1,

percent^last

Bt°°k

mint s'eiurTtlM

“ClliaKe afWr®'

MMUys qu‘ tatious of Ooveri

United States 3s

.,.

...".

S*"*»»reg.....128%

%sC,°reg'.'.“

.lo6%

New 4
V.".'.;
New 4%s, coup
107%
Central Pacific lsts.
114%
Denver A R. Gr. lets
.121
Erie 2ds... 99
Kansas Pacific Consols.109
Oregon Nav. lsts. .109
Union 1‘aciHc 1st.
113%
Ski Land Grants ...
dii sinklns Funds.....
The following are closing quotations of stocks:
Aug. 22. Aug. 21.
...

Kxuress.140
a

Chicago
ooprel

ji.

you.

Ym, VauiUals expensive, and when one buys
Extract at a low price, do not be disappointed
If It Is poor or disagreeable In flavor. For absolute purity, we recommend Burnett’s Extract of

an

Vanilla.

Market,

YORK, Aug. 22, 1888_Mminv on call
easy, ranging from l%ffl2
loan
l'rtme “‘••Mntlle paDer at
cent- Sterling Exchange is
Sf,ii
,|M:r
bonus are dull but
stmiiMrOgtommenl
bends quiet and barely steady.
Thflnfci.

Express..

She (angrily)—Well, I should like to see you do
It agatu, that’s all.
W. H. 8.—Here goes, then.
Bhe (smoothing her ruffled plumage) -You’re
just awful.

109
35
12at

Alton..
260
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy....112%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....119%
Delaware.JLacka. A Western_139%*
Denver A Rio Grande. 10
Erie...,. 27%
Erie prof. eos*
Illinois Central...118
Ind. Bloom A West. 16
Lake Erie A West. 17%
Lake Shore.
Louis A Nasli.

Mahlstlck—I understand they have recently found a genuine Correggio down In Tennessee.

Mr. Newsouth—1 don’t doubt It one bit, cither.
I tell you, sir, the wonderful mineral resources of
the South are In the very infancy of their development

Nly friend> look here! you know how weak
and nervous your wife Is, and you know
ter's Iron Fills will relieve her, now

fair about It and buy her

that Carwhy not be

a

box?

Mrs. Fondlae (of “Noo Yawk” to eminent
French artist)—How much Is this one?
Artist—Twenty zousand francs, inadame.
Mrs. F.—Hand painted, I suppose?

(frantically

Artist

aud

indignantly)—Ron,

ma-

Br-r-r-rain painted!

HAY FEVER.
I have suffered greatly from periodical returns
of hay fever. Covert & Cheever. Druggists, suggested Ely’s Cream Balm. I used it during a severe attack. I can cheerfully testify as to the
Immediate and continued relief obtained bylta
use. I heartily commend It to those suffering
from this or kindred complaints.—(ltcv.) H. A.
Smith, Clinton, Wls.
__

“What do you publish a paper for, I’d like to
know?" sarcastically inquired an Irate politician,

tackling

a

country editor.
a year In advance,”
you owe me for four

“For (2

tor, “and

responded the edi-

years.”

130
160
112

119%
13Pvt
27%
02

118%
14%
17
««

81

68%
91%
««%
«%

Manhattan Elevated. 90%
Michigan Central.,.
Minn « at. Louis. 6%
do pref. 12
Missourii Pacific. 79%
New Jersey Central. 88%
Nor. Pacific common. 20
do Ptef.. 58

Northwestern.11*%

Northwestern pref
144
New York Central .108%
New York. ;chicago A bt. l.ouls.. 18
do pref.
72%
Ohio SClfis. 93%
Ont. & Western. 16%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l. 26%
Pacific Mail. 36%
Pullman Palace.167%
Heading.
Rock Island.1CT%
St Louis A San Fran
33%
do pref. 72%
do 1st prf.112%
8t Paul.: 717/s
do pref.110%
8t Paul. Miuu A Man....104%
St. Paul A Omaha. 40
8t. Paul A Omaha prf.108
Texas Pacific (new). 24%
Union Pacific. 60
0. 8. Express.
77%
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 14%
do pref. 27
Western Union. 81%
K. Xenn, new.
9%

EastTenn.prel.

148
109
36
i2(vs,

oasts.

....

■ Mr.

dams I

■

Central Pacific.
Chesapeake A Ohio.

She ftlnring up)—What do you mean by kissing
B
me, William Henry Smith?
II

central...............18S
preferred.
Eastern KaUroadpref..''129
Boston A Albany.
-29j
ait
Chicago, Burlington A .Northern.
Boston A Lowell Railroad.” 183
Wisconsin

Wisconsin Central

Adams
Am.

WIT AND WISDOM.

W

York l Manufacturing oo. 1010
New York and New England Railroad. 42%
donrei
no
A.ton.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 87%
C. B. AQ............. *112
Mexican Central--..
..
16
Flint A!Pere Marquette Railroad com. 39%
di rrei; .
99
Bell Telephone. .. 230
CalUornia Southern Railroad.

69

Wells. Fargo Express.136
Oregon Nav. 93%
Houston A Texas. 13
MoblleA Ohio. 11%
Metropolitan El. ....127
Alton A Terre Haute.........44
do pref. ...83

13

79%
88%
26%
67%

li3%
144

107%
17%
72%
22%
16

26%
37

167%
107%
32%
71%
111%
72%

111%

106
40

108%
24%
60%
77

14%
27

81%
10
68
136
93
13

n%
127

44%
80

New York Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORE, Aug. 22 1888. The tallowing are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 30

HockinglCoal
23
Homestake.
10%
Quicksilver.... 9

do preferred.
38
2 16
Ontario.31 oo
Con. Cal.A Va. 8 40

Amador.

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try
Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes
you nervous, and nervousness makes you dyspep
tic; either one makes you miserable, and these
little pills cure both.

l’hyslciau (completing examination)—My diag-

nosis

causes

great uneasiness, sir.

me

tremely—”
Selfish patient—Oh, confound

It Is

diagaosisl

your

How is my liver?

ex-

FINANCIAL ANOCO M MERC IAL
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB THE WEEK ENDING AUG 22.
Business Is fair with a good, steady demand for
Under the influence of
general merchandise.
quite a sharp rise In Wheat, millers are very Arm
In their views aud have advanced Flour fully 20c
1)

tilit ninnn lout nranlr

■

tViorn la

aim

mnva

ltw.nl»w

Sugar has been steady at 7%c for granulated and
7V«c for Kxtra C; stock Iu the four ports at latest
dates was 94,767 tons against 167,689 tons In
1887 and 184,181 tons in 1880; total stock iuali
tlie piiucipal countries 798,366 tons against 852,
117 tons last year. Molasses is fairly steady and
unchanged; stock iu the tour ports at latest
dates was 2193 hogsheads against 7823 hogsheads in 1887 and 8266 hogsheads in 1886 New
Orleans Molasses in New York has been quiet
and Arm at 29®:8c, aa to quality. Cottee is easier
and lc lower for both Rio and Ian. Brazil Coffee
In stock and afloat:—
Total stock in New York.156,760
Total stock In Baltimore.
6,089
Total stock iu New Orleans. 22 63U
Total nock In United States.184,325
Afloat from Klo per steam to Aug. 11.... 106,000
per sail
20,000
Santos per steam and sail to
Aug. 4.
4,000
....

Total.314,325

year.'..566,802
The demand for Dry Fish lias improved, but on
large and small Bank Codfish prices are off. The
market for Mackerel was at a stand, until holders dropped prices, now more inquiry is reported.
Fresh Beef is active with a wide range In prices;
Same time last

quota sides at 6%®9c t> lb, bind quarters 8
12%c, fore qtrs 5@6%c, rounds witb flanks 0®
7%c, rump loins 14®17c, rumps 10®14c, loins
14@20c, rattles 3®4c, backs 6®8c, cbucks at 6@
6%c, short rib cuts I2®14c; mutton at 8®10c.
In Metals, &c.,
Linseed and Boiled Dll higher.
l’lg Tin is firmer at last week’s advance; tbe
position Is strengthened by the stronger market
abroad. Butter very Arm on choice; other kinds
dull and weak. Cheese snd Kggs steady at previous prices. Apples in good supply, dull and
lower. Potatoes easier.
we

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Aug. 22.1388.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 36 cars.misc*UaDeous merchandise; ’torlconneeting roods ‘112 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Crain Quotations.
U1CAOO BOARD OF TRADK.

Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

opening....

HI. best.

LowtSt.

Closing.

Aug.

Sept
86

84%

84%

84%
85%

Oct.
85%
86%
86%

Sept.
44%
44%
44%
44%

Aug.

O mugHoliest.

46
45

Lowest......

44%
44%

44%
44%

44%
44%

Aug.

26%
26%

Opening.
Highest.

26
25

Lowest.

Closing.

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Aug.

86%
86%
86%
86%

Hlgnest.

i,owest.

Sept.

86%

87%
86%
86%

Oct.
87%
87%

86%

87%

CORN.
*

Aug.

44%

OneulllL'.

Highest.

!44%
44%
44%

lowest.

Closing.

Sept.

Oct.

44%

4444

44%
44%
44%

44%
44%
44%

OATS.

Aug.

Opening.
Highest.

25%
25%
26

Lowest.

Closing.

25

Wednesday’s Quotations,
WHJIAT.

Opening.
Closing.

Opening.
closing.

Aug.

86%
|86%
OOKN.

Aug.
44%
44%

Sent.
86%
86%

Oct.
87%
86%

Sept

Oct.
44%
44%

44%
44%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Babbktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
166
Canal Natkmal Bank.100 168
142
144
Casco Nat. Bank.............100
112
115
First National Bank.100
60
48
Dumherland National Bank.. 40
120
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 119
134
National Traders’ Bank.100 182
96
100
Portland Company.
86
80
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
State o! Maine 6s, due 1889 ,...102
Portland City 6s,Munlolp’l varlouslOO
Portland City 8s. K. K. aid 1907.-.123
Portland City Fading 4s.101%
Bath City Ks, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long K. K. aid.. .113
Bangor City 6s, tong Mun_120
Belfast City 6s, rTr. aid.104
And. A Ken. K. R. 6s, various...-108
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896- 109
Leeds A Farmlng’tn R. R. 8s.109
Maine Central R.R. 1st mtg 7s..119
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s....181
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
2d mtg 8s. ...103
..

«

3d mtg 6s... .110

Consol 48.

103
116
126
102%
106
108
116
122

106
104
111

111
121
183

106
106
112

96

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]

The
danv:

following quotations of

13H@l4c;

Jobbing nrlces l®2c higher.I
Cneesc—Norm choice 8H ®9;lower grades as to
quality: Western at 8S8V4C; sage at 9®9He.
Jobbing prices Ho higher,
nggs—Eastern extras at 19@20c: fancy near-by
Stock higher; Eastern firsts 18®18Hc; extra Vt
and N H 18H®l«‘/iiC; fresh Western 17@17H;
N 8auu N B at 18c; Michigan choice at l8Ho.
Jobbing price tc higher.
Poultry—Choice spring chickens 23®25; Western at lG@17c; Northern dressed fowls at 14®
17: Western ioed fowls 14®]6c; dressed ducks
16® 17c, live fowls at <10®, 12c; live chickens it
13®) 6; live spring ducks at fl2(B>12Hc.
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked pea a'
2 80®2 90 f bush: choice New York large hand
picked do 2 <>6®2 70: sm i'l Vermont hand-pick
4" do at Slifkajl in
nay—Choice primeliay 19 nO; some lancv $20;
faU to good at ? 16 00 i *18 00; Eastern ;fihe $14
®$16; poor to ordinary tl3o$l 6: Kan .swale lo
l<til. Bye straw, choice, at 17 00ffl»18 00; oat
Si raw 8 on® 9 ou
Potatoes—$1 «7H®2 00 p bbl for choice natives, 1 87H for Jerseys.

Brighton. Cattle MarketFor the week ending Wednesday, Aug. 22, 1888.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1031,8hee*
andj Lambs 8,609; Swine 16,800; veals 185;
horses 224; number Western Cattle 611; Northern and Eastern Cattle, cows, Ac., 43o. ;
Prices of Beef Cattle *> 100 lbs, live weight
Extra quality is 12H@<> CO; first quality 6 76®
6 00; secouafquality at 4 75®5G2; third quality at 3 75@4 62; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., at 3 oo®3 62HBrighton Hides 6c p lb.
lb.
Brighton Tallow 3y4c
Country Hides 6@6Hc.
Tallow
Country
l%i»214c ® lb.
Calf skins 6®6c V tb.
Dairy skins 16®60c.
Sheared skins 20c each.
Lamb Skins 40@50c.

Veal Calves 2H®SHc V lb live weight.
Working Oxen—Onlv four pain in market. We
note sales of
Girth.
Live weight.
Price
1 .7
3
8350
$13o
1 .6
10
2800
$106
Sheep and Lambs—Those brought in were all
owned by butchers, Lambs costing from 7@7Hc,
Sheep at 4H@5c t* lb live weight landeuat the

yards.

Swine—Western fat hogs
26 V lb live weight.

6

are

costing 6 00®

Chicago Cattle Market.
By l rtf graph.:
CHICAGO. Aug. 22, 1888—Cattle inarm —receipts 14,0,10; shipments 3, 00; generally lower:
lieeves 6 Od®6 10; steers 3 60®5 80;ttockers and
feeders
; cows, hulls aud mixed —; Texas attlec
1 70®3 30; Western rangers —.|
(fogs receipts 11,000; shipments 6500; steady;
mixed B 90®6 56; heavy 6 10@G 70; llglit 6 90®

6G;skips

—.

Sheep—receipts 6.000shipments 1000: steady;
76®4 80; Western shorn

natives at 2

—.

Domestic Markets.
I By T.'.lnfciaih.i
SKiV

Oct.

OATS.

Closing.

Butter— Western extra creamery at 20®00c;ext
firsts at 18H®19c: firsts at 17®18c; extra imitation creamery at 00® 17c; do seconds at 16c; |do
factory, choice 16c; do fair to good at
New York and Vermont extra creamery at 2ic;
do ext firsts at 19®20c.
The above quotations
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.

86%

CORK.

Opening...*.....

cuuu,.. uu at

6

86%
84%
85%

Closing.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Ann. 22.1888.—The following arc to
day's quotations ot Provisions, arc.:
Pork—Long cut 18 00*18 60;short cuts 18 00®
I8 60: backs 18 (SO®19 00; light backs 1760;
pork tongues 19 uo.
Lard—Choice 9%@9%c u lb m tcs; !»%®10c
In UMb palis; 10*10%e iu 6-fl> palls ;10%®10%
In 3 1b pails.
Hams at ll%@l2%c,| according to size and
eure: Dressed hams 12%@13c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%e
lb:

stocks are receives

Mala* Central R. cons. 7s, 1012.
182
Maine Slate 6s. 1889..

vokK. Aug. 22,1838.—E!o,,r market—
27,947 packages; exports 4487 bbls and
10,235 s icks, strong; sobs 32,in u l id.including
900 bbls low extra at 2 90S8 35.89o > „:f> mills
extra at *7o«4 90; 8«o0 lies
wu'er
wi;e.n,
including low grades at, 2 90,a3 85; fair to fancy
at 3110(0,4 86, and patents at 4 8tiof> 26; 10,400
liKln Mil.nuolo
Innl.wll...,
<J
ik® A
receipts

rye mixtures 3 46*4 40; 1900 superfine 2 60
*3 26; 1100 bbls line do,al 2 20*2 80; Southern
flour less streng and firm; common to fair extra
at 2 90*8 46; good to choice do 3 60*5 16. Rye
flour firm aud moderately active. 44’ heat—receipts 214,060 bush; exports 248,610 bush; sales
143.000 bu; light export demand, unsettled and
lower, closing weak; No 2 Hed at 97c elev and
afloat. 98%®98%ef o b store; No3hedat97c;
No 4 Bed 84%; No 1 hard 1 0054*1 02V* store
and delivered. Rye dull. Barley quiet, t art* —
receipts 91,100|bush; exports 80,193 bush, sales
186.000 nusli; moderately active and ge.erally
steady ;No 2 quoted at 54*64%c elev. Mats—receipts *111,401) bush, exports 430 bush; sales
143,000bush; fairly active and decidedly lower
u- ,do
on new, closing weak; No 8 at 3(>'*32c; vv
88*43c; No 2 at 34®38c; do White at 41*t8c;
No 1 at 40c; White do 46c; Mixed Western 28®
39c; do White 40*48c; No 2 Chicago at 30c. Coffee—ltlo stronger on moderate offerings; fair cargoes at 14%. Hagai market—raw is firm and
quiet.refined quiet aud, steady;C 6%®66i,c,Kx c
ard
«%c;Wblte Kxtra c 664c; Yellow OVic; st;
A at 7y*c: Mould A at 764C; Confectioners A at
7y»c; off A at 6 13-16®6%c; oowdered at 7%c:
granulated 764c;Cubes77%c;cnt loaf aud crushed
ny«c. Priralram is steady and quiet; united at
8164c. Pork quiet aud steady. Beef steady, C urd
quiet and steady; Wesiern steam 9 2B;ciiy steam
at 8 80; refined at 9 OO for Continent; 8 A * to 36.
Battrr fair; State dairy 16*10; State crin 2 '%
*21; Western dairv at 11*14%. Cherm held
and

firmly but quiet.
|cretahu to Liverpool

more

firmer.
CHICAGO. Aug. 22 1888.—The Flour market
Is firm. Wheat unsettled, weak and lower :;No 2
Spring at 86yic; No 2 Ked at 87%®88%c. ( n, u
Is quiet; No 2 at 44%®44%c. Gats steady; No 2
at 25y*g26y,c.
Kye at 48c for No 2. Barley
nominal. Provisions—oJess Pork firm and higher
at 13 7o*l3 80. Lard firm and higher at 8 tiO*
8 92%. Dry salted shoulders at 7 4o@7 60; short
clear at 8 80*9 00. Whiskey at 1 20.
Receipts—Riour. 32,307 bbls, wheat 123,641 ho,
corn 229,616 bush, oats
268,861 bus, barley,4950
bush,rye 14,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 21,188 bbls, Iwheat 60,311
bush,;eorn 146,883 bush,oats, 139,8'J9lw, barmy
700 bush, rye 6,000 bush.
8T. Louis, Aug. 22,1888.—The Flour market
is quiet. Wheat is weak; No 2 Red
88%c. Corn
2 at «MAc.
Oats Arm;
No 2 at 24*24He bid. Rye at 49c. Whiskey
Provisions dull. IPork 14 37%*
14 60 In lob lots; Lard—prime steam 8 76a8
8u;
ary salted meats—shoulders 7 70; short clears at
9 00. Bacon—shoulders at 8 26; longs aud ribs
at 9 26; short clears at 9 60. Hams *12 60**14.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000| bbls; wheat, 107 000
bush; corn 38,000 bush;.oats 46,000 bunli;* rve
3
2.000 bush; barley, 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 7,000 |bbls; wheat. 9000
bush: ;coru, 7,000 bush;| oats, ;10,000 bush; rye
3
1.000 Trash, arley 000 bush.

i!do L?'oa-rrof‘K1",;.t<0
Jteadyatiy.

DKTROri Aug. 22,1888—Wheat—No 1 White
at 80c ;*No 2 Red at 98c. Corn, No 2 at 46c. Oat«
—No 2 at 26c.
Receipts-Wheat, 12,000 bu; corn, 2100 bush
Oats, 26,800 bu.
SAVANNAH, Aug. 22, 1888.—Cotton quiet
middling 8 %c.
CHAHLK8TON, Aug. 22.1888.—Cytton quiet
middling 9>HC,
M KM PH 18, Aug. 22,1888.-Cotton steady;mlc
dltug at 10c.

MOBILE, Aug. 21,1888.—Cotton steady; mid

dling

10c.

els, do; R P Buck, Carver, fordo; St Francis,
Scribner, from Japan, dlsg.
ASTORIA, O-Ar 14th, ship Wm n Starbuck,
Reed, San Pedro.
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 14tb, barque Carrollton, Lewis, Fort Townsend.
Sid 16lh, ship Gen Knox. Libby, Havre.
FERNANDINA-Ar 17th, barque Harriet S
Jackson. Bacou, Caibarleu; brig Abbic Clifford,

___

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Aug. 22,1888.—U. 8. 4s, 131%.
LIVeKPjOL, Aug. 22.—The Cotton marketfree supply opeuiug; middling uplands at 6 9-16d;
do Orleans 6 9-10d; sales 8,000 bales: speculation aud expert 1000 bales {receipts 3000 hales.
LIVKKPOOL, Aug.22,1888—Quotations— Winter wheat 7a 3d® 7 s 5d; Spring wheat 7s 8d®
7s 6d: Club wheat 7s6d®7s7d.
Corn mixed
Western at4s8d; peas at 6s 3d.
Provisions,
A®.—Pork at 73s 9d. Bacon at 47b 9d for short
eiesr and 47s 6d for long clear,
Cheese 46s 6d.
Lard 45s Od. Tallow 26s.

Storer. New York.

DARIEN—Cld 21st, scb Fannie Whitmore,WhitPortland.
CHARLESTON—Sid 20tli, brig Minnie Abble,
Plummer, Kingston, Ja.
Cld 21st, scb Satllla, Bcolfleld, Satilla River and
more.

Bath.

RICHMOND —Ar 21st, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett. Bangor.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sen Bcuj Hail, Hall, Portland.
Sid 21st, sch T A Lambert, Baker. Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Nina Tillson,Green
Bangor.
CAPE HENRY— Passed in 21st, barqne J H
Chadwick. Hulbert, from OrchUla for Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sells HWAnder
son, Garwood, and Rebecca Sheppard, Smith, from
Kennebec.
Cld 21st, barque Bonny Doon, Burgess, Havre.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 21st, sen Ellen Crusod, Tapley, Cieufuegos.
Sid 21st, ship John Currier, from Philadelphia)
for Hiogo;
brig Atalaya, do for Rouen; sch
Herald, (from Gibara) for New York.
PERTH AMBOY'—Ar 18tb, sells Kenduskeag,
Norton, and Ring Dove, Cousins, New York.
Sid 18th, sebs Edw Lameyer, Beal, Lvim; Wm
Todd. Wood, Boston; Emma Green, Smith, Bangor; St John, Gilmore. New York.
Ar 20th, sen Katie Mitchell, from New York.
Below, brig John Shay, Cosgrove, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brig Edith, Foster, Port
de Palx; sch Jessie Hart, Wall, Bangor.
Cld 21st. ships Patrician, Kenney, for Sydney,
NSW; St John, Fales, San Francisco.
8TONINGTON—Ar 20th, sch Jennie Lind, Parker, Calais.
Ar 21st, sch Avon, Atwood, Bangor.
NEW liAVEN-Ar 80th, sells E H Harrlman,
Wood, and Speedwell, Weed, Bangor.
Cld 20th, sch Henry May, Uallowell, for New
York.
Sid 20th, sch Lunet, Swain, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sell Susau Ross, Rowley. Bangor.
Sid 21st. sebs Anna W Barker, Sargent, NYork;
Emma McAdaui, Brown, Orient; Quickstep,Buck-

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week ending Aug. 22. 1888.
Flour.
Crain.
HMxdCorn.
60®61
Superfine and
low grades. 2 96@4 00 Corn, bag lots.. ,63®05
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots
00(842
XX Spring.. 4 36@4 60 Oats, car lots
47|)48
Patent Soring
4R®60
Oats, bag lots
Wheats.6 60&5 76 Cotton Seed.
I car lots..25 00A26 00
MIch.Btralght
roUer .6 0086 261 do hag ,2C(0®27 00
4 76® 6 00 i Sack’dBr’n
clear do
stone ground 4 60®4 761 car lots.. Jd 00@20 00
St Louis Sl’gt
I do bag.. 21 00®22 00
rouer.6 13®5 251 Middlings. 21 00®25 00
clear do.... 4 76® 5;00 do bag »ts,22 00@27 00
Winter Wheat
provisions.
Patents.6V4®6 76 PorkFish
packs ...11160S2000
Clear....18 60®,1'J 00
Cod. *>qtlLarge Shore
<86 00 Mess_17 25® 17 60
BeetLarge Bank4 60@6 7*
Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Small.3100,0,4 26
<9 26®9 60
Pollock.2 25®* 261 Plate....
i
Ex Plate 9 50® 10 00
Haddock.
251
Lard-.
Hake.2 Pd®2
I Tubs
Herrin*
t>. 9 ®9%c
®0%e
Scaled » i®.. 26® 271 Tierces— 9
No 1. 00®00| Palls.9%®ll
< flams 4T lb 12Vk®18
Mackere'lk bbi—
do coveredl4»/i®15
Shore**.22 00®23 00
011
Shofe 2s 18 00®20 00!
Med.'*g.$12 60®14 00{ Kerosene—
00'Po
Kef.
Pet. 8%
targe
$16®18
..

_

■

..

rroauce.
Crancerrtes—
I Pratt's Ast’l.M’bbl. 11%
Cape Cod 00 00®00 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 11%
Pea Beans...3 00®3 lOILIgonla.. 9%
Medium....2 60®2 76<

master.

NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sch Nat Meader, Butler,
Wiscasset.
Ar 21st, scb J R Bodwell, Metcalf, Rockland
for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30tb, sebs Laconia,

Yellow Eyes.2 60®2 76|
Raisins.
8wt Potatoes,4 60@4 7GIMuscatel.... 2 00®3 00
I London Lay’r;2 86@3 26
New Potatoes, bbl
9@9%c
jouduralLay
1 75@2 001 Valencia.
7®. %
Onions In bbls
@4 001
Sugar.
lb.7%
igranuiatea
Chickens.12@15IExtra C.7%
Seeds.
Fowls.li@i4i

Tlinmou

Ducks.

'Clover. s%@12%«
Green
2 00;S2 76
Cheese.
Evaporatod *»lb 8@10c Vermont.... 9%®11%
N.Y. factory 9%@11%

Apples.

@12

Sage.11

Butter._

(Creamery IP lb...21 @23
Lemons.
Palermo.6 00@5 26|Gllt Edge Ver—20S22
Florida.

l8tore...16@18
I
Eggs.
19320
Eastern exiTr

®

Valencia
@
19320
Messina and Pa.
CanikWestern
Palermo »bx.6 003(150 Limed.
Less.
Sheet.

Uresa.

Pilot Sup.7%@8
do sq..,.6%@6
Ship.....4%@ 6

8®8%

Pipe.7 @7%
Pig.6 00@6 62
1

Crackers iptb..6@6%

(leather.
I New York—
Light. 20®
22®
Mid weight
23®
Heavy.

Coal.

Cumberland.. 4 60® 6 00
Acadia.
@7 601
Chestnut.6 75®(>00i
Franklin.
@7 oo|
Lehigh. 6 76@6C0!

32®
Slaughter
Goodd’mgd. 19®
! Am call. 90@1

Coffee.
Bio. roastedl7 @20
Java do.... 24 @27

21
23

26
34
20
00

(.amber.

|

V I. I

I South Dine,30 00@40 00
I Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks and nds—
Oppers. 866®865
Select
Mol. city... 16i
$48@850
9
Finecommou836@$40
Bug. city...
Spruce..$13@814
Bug. s’d slik 6'
Pine sugar—
Hemlock.tll@$12
Box shooks
Clapboards—
Sacar heading—
Spruce. X...$28@880
Clear.S26®$28
Spruce 36 in 18@
Pine
2d clear.$20®|23
18®
Hard pin#
Nol.$16®816
Mol. headiug
Pine. $26@860
I Shingles—
Hoops—
New 14 It
8261 X cedar... 8 6o@3 76
Old
$20@$23| Clear cedar.S OShort do,8 ft $10@812i XNol.... •; 0(
7 It
881 Nol ceda.'.l 21
Pop’rstaves 812@i*l4 Spruce._l 21
12lLatlis,bpruce 2 o<
Spruce rough

phia.

Foreign Ports.
Passed St Helena July 20, ship Conqueror, Lothrop, from Calcutta for New York; 29th, LJ
Morse, Carver, from do lor do; 30th, L A Nickels,
Nichols, Colombo for do.*
Ar at Mauritius July 29th, barque Fannie Skol
field, Korsattli, Rangoon.
Ar at Liverpool 19th, ship Grecian, Gardiner,
San Francisco.
At Buenos Ayres July 21, barque Edw D Jewett
Lockhart, from Portland, ar lGtn.
Sid fm Demarara July 20tli, barque Hancock,
Guptlll, Richmond via Orchllla.
Ar at Cienfuegos 10th inst, brig Caroline Gray,
ltowe, Annapolis. NS,
Ar at Ponce. PR, 7tb inst, sch Edward Johnson,
Parker, New York.
Sid fm Sagua 11th inst, barque Henry Warner,
Paine, Philadelphia.
Arat Digby, NS, 17th, barque Ormus, Frost,
Salem; 20th, sch Laura, Saunders, Rockland.
Cld at St John, NB, 22d, schs Emu, Colwell, and
Beulah. Wasson, Kockport.

Lime—Cemeal.
1 Ob
812 60@814| Lime IP cask..
160
i Cement.
Cordage.
matches.
Atner’u 4> th
ll@12l
I Star. t> gross
60
Manilla
13
@14
Manilla Bolt Hope 14%iDirlgo. 39@ 4
I
metals.
Bussi do
16@17
Sisal.12 @14
'cooper—
28 28
14x48 com
| CriCopper,
(truss aad Dyes.
27@29
Acid Oxalic
I2@14i 14x48 pian37
lshed.
tart...
60® 62:
l Bolts. ..i_
Ammonia—
@ 26
17
Y
M
sheath
cam. 15@20 i
20
Ashes, pot.. 6%®
8i YM Bolts..
(>0®
30332
Hals coahia..
70| Bottoms....
Beeswax. 30@ 38 Ingot.'
,20
Bleh powders
6iTln—
Borax... 10® 12j Straits. 23® 26
Mriniiil iiiio
'/ U.. 'm
I Vnollali
9't'n)
Cochineal.... 40® 46i Char. I. C. .6 76®6 25
I.
X.
.7
76®8 28
Char.
Copperas.1V4® 3|
Cream tartar. 87® 39i Terne.6 26® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 171Coke.626® 560
Guniaraolc... 70® 1 26'Antimony. 14® 16
Aloes cape.... 16® 261 Zinc.7 00@8 00
Cainplior....
28® 301 Bolder MxMi.
1«®18
Molasses.
Myrrh. 60® 661
Opium.326®3 60 Porto Rico... 80® 42
Shellac. 26® 30 Barbadoes.... 32® 34
Indigo. 86® 100 Cienluegos.... 20® 27
Iodine.4 25®4 38 Boiling.
22®23
2 00 Fancy;Ponce..
Ipecac.
38®40
Nails.
Licorice, rr..
16® 20
Lai ex. 34® 40ICaSK.2 15®2 26
IVsrsI Mores.
Morpnuie.2 26®2 601
hbl....3 26® 3 60
Oil bergamot. 2 71>®S 601 Tar
Cod liver.1 60@2 00|Coal Tar....8 60®8 76
3 26®8 60
Lemon.2 26®2 60| Pitch
Oak nnd
staves

Sooken.
Aug 14, lat 61, Ion 27. barque Martha Reid'
Jones, Irom Portland for Bowling.
Aug 18, lat 40 30, Ion 79 40, barque Meguntlcook. from Boston for Newport News.
Aug 20, lat 36, Ion 74, brig Harry Smith, from
Curacao for New York.

the attention needed
gray before giving
to preserve its beauty aud vitality.
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing

hair and use a little,
you require for the
to preserve the natural color aud

daily,

prevent baldness.
Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.,
Several months ago uiy hair
writes :
commenced falling out, and in a few
I
weeks ray head was almost bald.
tried many remedies, but they did no
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part

48®53|Suerm.1

Sulpur.2Mt®3V4i

honestly

a

German steel 6
Shoe steel
Sheet iron—

SH®4>4

Common....

the 11 til of July,a note for »10
made bv Joseph N. Bailey, payable to John
dated
McMullen,
July 6,1888, The finder will
please leave it at THIS OFFICE.18-1

LOST—About

and tan dog with C.
marked on the

O. Fenno,
collar. A
the
dog to M. L.
given by carrying

Fall Elver, Mass.,
LOMT—Black
reward will he

WILLIAMS, at Boston & Maine Depot.

a

portmonnaie.witli
lles’long
tilver clasp, containing a sum of money; the fludsr will be suitably rewarded by leaving same at
to WEST STltEbT,
city.__10-1
ladies

Cleans e

owner

paying charges.

WANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladies

WANTED—Must be a lady with
Addres MERCHANT, this office,
20-1
In confidence.

WANTED—To

>1 4

ki-i

4

Moon rises.

720lMflgllt

.\(A! MN K

••
..
..

i..

60
40
30

balance of season cottage of
furnished preferred:
pleasant airy rooms with hoard
Address statiug location and lowest
[or four.
;erms, C. W. HANSON, 432 Fore St„ City. 15-1

package

FOB

attention to the tact that

the Provident Aid Society of Portland, Me.,
WANTED—Your
affords the most economical life insurance obtainIn

Assessments

a

State

year.

or
or

screens; parlor finished In black walnut and frescoed; house in good repair Inside aud outside:
the grounds are well stocked
size of lot C0xU2;
with hardy vines and shrubs of many years growth,
also a fine variety of crocusses, hyacinths, tulips,
Japan aud other llllies, AC.; the location Is very
desirable, having best of pure air, and plenty of
sunshine, and good quiet neighborhood; if not
sold by September 1st, may be leased lor a limited term, furnished;
premises may be examined
from 10 to 12 a. m. or 3 to 6 p. in.; for price and
terms apply at the house, or at No. 31 Exchange
8. B. HASKELL.
street.

SPRING STREET.

291

Portland, August

weight.
BLE, Green Street.
mays

salesman of
line, is open
Correspondence soliceugagernent Sept.
ited. L. B. D.. this office22-1

particulars Inquire of
auglldtfJ. 8. WINSLOW & CO.

SaEEHAN WANTED in
a retail store. Address RANSOME, this ofdo not answer if employed.22-1

B» MINUS* CAROM.

man

to work

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

on

COMMERCIAL

_18-1
Apply at

269

them.

16-1

COPY14-tf

GEORGE F. HOLMES,
Counselor

Wanted—A

AGENTS WANTED
STONE & WELLINGTON,
Mun.wror
IHon

■

_eodamnrm

STAR FLASH TORCH
FOR CAMPAIGN CLUBS.

NEW S.

Can be attached to any torch. The most
attractive of any thing ever offered.
Price for attachment per 100, only $80.
Price, complete with Torch,
$40.
Special prices to clubs and dealers. Send
for our Campaign Catalogue, mailed free.

A. G. SPALDING ft BROS.
108 Madison 8t-, I $41 Broadway,
CHICAGO.
I NEW YOKE.

■ingl8__eodlw

York
Sen

Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addison lor Boston.
Sch Gen Scott, Rich, Calais for Boston
Sell Harvard 11 Havey, Bickford, Sullivau ior

FIFTY

188 MIDDLE STREET,
Portland, Me.
Building,

GIRLS

wanted to work in

our

Paper Box Factory.

BRINNWICK,

STEPHEN
■ V

liB

stable near Congress,
can be ocone, bath room, steam
heat, modern conveniences, stable has 3 box
stalls, carriage house, will lease for three or four
years. GARDINER & ROBERTS, 185 Middle

families

or

STENOGRAPHER
3iy, Exchanok St., Portland, mb.
dtf
feblS

street, Oxford Block.20-1

LET
Several first-class houses, well located, "in the westerly end of city, with all
conveniences; ene rent on spruce street,
eight rooms, bath room, 300; one on Clark street,
S300; one on Emery street, $300; several at *16.
GAltDINEK & ROBERTS, Oxford Building. 186
ri'O

—

L. 0. BEAN & CO.,

1.

modern

Middle

20 1

street._

Real Estate Agents,

LET—House, five rooms.uearUnion Depot,
TO
*11.00 per month; also two desirable rents,
modern
cent
also

rally located;

conveniences;

rent, nine rooms, western section of city, steam
L. O.
heated, large lawn, and tlower garden.
BEAN & CO., Real Estate Agents, 40 Exchange
street.18-1

40 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

I NK TO LET—No.2 Hall’s Court; Sebagc
and good drainage; eight rooms. Enquire
of J. H. BLAKE,Widgenr’s Wharf. AWoa'small
tenement at Woodfords Corner.16-1

Money loaned on llrsbclass security. Mortgages,
Houses for sale and to
Notes, etc., negotiated.
let. Collections and care of property a specialty.

HO

painted

AGENTS FOR WESTERN STOCKS, LANDS. ETC.

newly
IjsOK
papered; in central part of city; contains ten
reut
KENT—House

and

Choice Summer Cottage Lots For Sale.

*20 per month.
rooms, gas, water, furnace;
Apply to 8.W. THAXTER, 2 & 3 Galt Block, city
10-tf

TO

FRANKLIN C. PAYSON,

—

or

MRS.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Valparaiso 11th inst, barque H J Libby

SCHLOTTEUBECK

York, (Apl 18).
Richardson,
Sid lilt Surinam Aug 13th, brig Eugene Hale
New

POLICIES

Popular

Sid fin'Barbadoes July 31, barque Evanell.Col
York.
cord, Trinidad, to load for New

Maine

Memoranda.

by

the

Non-Forfeiture

by

the

OLD

COMPANY, of Portland,
OFFAL

Newport
1iimKa
Highland Li lit, Aug 22-A small lumberladei
and sail

ed at

audjibboom.

schr, with los; of foremast
and gear under the bow, is off here abont elgb
teen miles, drifting slowly ESE. Several vessel
are in the vicinity.

>

Maine.

^NOTICE.
complaints

to make
persons who have any
for the non-removal of offal or any apparent
of
the
on
the
of
drivers, will con
neglect
part
duty
ter a favor by notifying the undersigned, instead
of making complaint, elsewhere, as quicker atten
tion will lie given the matter by so doing. U. M
STAN WOOD* CO., Nos. 201, 263 and 265 Com
mcrcial street. Telephone U8(J.
jts2Ud3m

ALL

to

HOOSE

:

oui

of business on Satnrday
from date to August 31st
Those desiring
call before 12 m,

WANTED—Aii

tabl

of i
board for a young couple with
H., No. 1
years. Address, giving particulars.
Spring street___
2d and 3r.
LET-Two nice rooms on the
stoiy, balli room, very centraUnear goo *
nty nal
boarding house, church, postofllce
will lot four rooms li desired. nni nn0
arc desirable.
GARDINER A ROBERTS, Oj
ford Buildlug, 185 I Middle street._20-1
LET—A lew nice rooms eni suite or singli
furnished or unfurnished, with board, at 11 1
2°-2
MtEE STREET.

To

0.',Tshn

TO

m.

Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde
(or Portland.calllng at above landings 6.00, 8.30
a. in., 1.00, 6.00 p.
m.s arrive Portland, 8.60,
9.20 a. m., 1.60, 6.50 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
H. P. DEWEY. President._ JlySdtf

sailing vesseL
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Ki.od Trip $18.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
or
For freight
passage apply to
A. B. HA.V1PHON, *11.1,
70 I.San Wh.rf.Bwm.
Bldtf

Casco Bar Steamboat Co..
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

•

Island, 5.46, 6.46, 8.00, 9.00, *9.46. 10.30, >11.00,
12.00 a. m., *12.60, 1.46, 2.16,3.00, 3.30, 4.30.
6.00, 6.46, 6.10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 8.30, *9.30,

BOOMS, with excellent table,
J'lOMFOBTABLE
I
.1...........
i..v.
..........

Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 8.46, 8.00, 9.00,
•9.45, 10.80, *11.00, 12.00 a. m., *12.50, 2.16,
3.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.45, 6.10, *7.00, 7.30, 8.30,

ed for mountain excursions. Address Box No. 53.

auglO

dlw*

•9.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00,8.00,9.00,
10.30 a m„ *12.10, 2.00, *8.16, 4.20, 6.46, 7.30,
•9.30 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Little and Ureal Diamond,

SURGICAL HOSPITAL
FOR WOMEN,

FREE

114 BEDM.

Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 6.40, 8.00, 0.46, 8.00,
9.00, 10.80 a. m„ *12.10, 2.00, '3.16,4.20, 6.46,
)6.10.7.30. *9 JO p. m.
Leave Peak’s for Portland 6.16,7.16,8.30.9.20,
*11.20 a m., 12.20, *1.20,
•10.16, 11.00,
2.16, 2.36, 3.20, '14.16, 6.10, 6.25, 8.06, 6.30,
7.00, *7.30, 7.60,9.00, *19.60, *10.00, 10.16,
•10.46 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.80,
*10.06,11.10,*11.30 a m., 12.30,*1.10. 2.46. 3.30,
3.50,4.50,6.16.6.40,*7.20, 8.00,8.60,*10.50 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 6.20,7.05,
7.35,9.10,10.10, 11.40 a.m., *1.20 3.10, *4.25,
6.30, t6.60, 8.40, *10.40 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond lor Portland, 6.15, 7.00,
7.30, 9.05, 10.06, 11.36 a m., *tl.l6, 3.06, *4.20,
6.26, t6.30, 6.60, 8.36, *10J6|p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, 6.10,6.66,7.26.
9.00. 10.00, 11.30 am., *1.10,3.00, *4.16, 6.20,
t6.38, 8.30, *10,30 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.06,6.50, 7.20,
8.66,9.66, 11.26 am..*1.06, 2.56, *4.10, 6.16,
t6.40, 8.26, *10.25 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.40,8.46,9.46,
11.16am., *12.66,2.46, *4.00,6.06, 6.30,8.16,
*10.16 p. m.
(»)—Not run on stormy or foggy weather,
it) -Touches at Peak's.
(t)—Leave Peak's for Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s.
The Steamer Laurence will connect at Cushing’s Island for Cape Cottage with trips leaving
Portland at 6.45 a m.. 12.60. 4 JO and 7.00 p. m

DIVKDOl'K

EVERY

BED

FREE.

The object of this institution and it is the largest in the United States, is to relieve and cure in
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numerous surgical ailments to which women are subject.
Tbe method sought for tbe accomplishment of
this object is based on the fact that every surgical
operation of any magnitude whatever involves
loss of blood and a shock to the nervous system,
and the additionally well demonstrated fact, that
in proporatlon to the rapidity of regeneration of
the blood and toning up of tbe nervous system, in
just such proportion is convalescence hastened.
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several
days prior to aud Immediately after the operation,
is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and
at the same time the most easily assimilable nutriment which scientific experimentation lias been
able to produce, made from common food products, also one tablespoonful of Murdock's Liquid
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where
patients are constipated, as most are after their
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Suppositories daily. Each adult's suppository contains
M oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food.

THIS IS CONFIRMED

FARES.
Adult, with admisakm to Greenwood Garden, or

BY THE KECOBDM OF THE

1,278
patients who were discharged (with only 17
deaths), as they gained in health, vitality and
weight. In some instances those remaining in
the Hopsital, including operations, gained
25 pounds in 6 weeks,
“
“
“
ltt
45
“

85

“

Co.

Steamboat

and after MONDAY, June 11th, and until
further notice, the atiewaser lais wtU run as
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham’s
Wharf at 0.00,7.00, 8.46,10.00 a. m., and 12.20,
2.00,3.00,6.00 and 6.15 p. m. Leave Casco
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 6.30, 7.40,9.16,10.20
a. m., and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20. 6.46 and 6.46 p. m.
The 10.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. m. trips will he made
around the Island touching at Diamond Cove,
jelldtfLEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.

ON

HtlLEOAB*.

Romford Falls St Bueklield Railroad.
Nunmrr % rraorfcmrnl

In Effect Juiar

19891
Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
Lewiston 7.16;
K. Hebron
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.86;
9.64: BuckHeld 10.06; K. Sumner 10.46; Hartford 10.65; Canton 11.16 a. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 8.00, Mechanic Falls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
Buckfleld 3.63: E. Sumner
E. Hebron 3.40;
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.2o, and Gilbertvllle 4.36.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 a. m.)
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 18.16 p. m.
NT AUK C0NNECTIOSN,

of patient.. from onr llaauilnl. Wr are a I wo
iadorned by rwwnyw nod «liwenwwioow before
the National medical Nocietira of Urent
Britain and tho l'ailed Attain, aad no t-aaay waa erer read berate any ef themes*
crpt en ITIardoclt’a Liquid Food.

convincing than

Opinions.

Physicians are Invited to visit our Hospital aud
to bring or send us Patients.
Remember, if you wish to restore your baby to
health or preserve its health, never change its
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will restore its lost

DAILY

From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.30 p*
m. for Hebron Academy;
lluckfleld 3.66 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Cunton 4.87 p. m.;
arriving at Pern 6.80; DtxOrld 8.00: Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun's Mills
Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dxfleld 7.00 a.
m.; arriving at Portland 13.16 p. m.

needed vitality.
lufants that are not regular, one of our Suppositories daily will give relief.
They can be sent by
mail if not kept by your druggist. 35 cents a dozen.
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen.

or

—

LIQUID FOOD CO.,
BOSTON.

Signed.
*

Portland, July 26.

CHARLES W. HEARN,
THE WRIGHT STUDIO,
M. F. KING,
C. H. CUMMINGS,
GEO. E. BROWN.
JACKSON & KINNEY,
THE l.AMSON STUDIO,

Th*FtAug31

EGG LEMONADE.
SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS’.
_—

ar.
W E would announce to our patrons that we
Tv
now prepared to do general catering In tin
best possible manner, making a specialty of

EVENING SPREADS.
etc. For the couven
ai
patrons keep open every evening, w. !
orders promptly and carelully attended to.
Invite all to favor us with an early call.
Jyl8tf GEO. E. WOODBURY & SON, Props.
our

1.00 and 6.30 p. in. Barer 1.00,
in.
Mrarbarauuh Braeh, Piae
Brarh, Mare sad BidOrchard
Old
Peial.
feed, 10.00 Ann, 1.00, 2.16, BT-3.30, 4.16, 6JC
a7.oo p. m.
7 Boston and Bar Harbor, Limited, composed entirely of Pullman Vestibule Palace ears, on which
an extra (are Is charged.
and Pi 'days.
cTuesdays
*
rttoos at I lift < Irt-hit ri! Hivich
rnimilp*.
W-Stopn At om Orchard B«ach »o imuutM.
a Stops at Old Orchard Beach one hour.
A15, 5.30 p.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
*•»
(11.00 Am., dally),19.00 a.m., *1.06.
10.00 p. m. Returning leave rie.tou 7.30,69.00
Am., 13.80 p. ni. (“7.00 p. m. dally).
BlMe
*,r<' Perumenik, Nrwburypert, Salem,
2-00, 9.00 a. in.,
p. m. In.
bary 9.00a.m.. 1.06, 6.00 p. m.
Claae Klixabeih, 9.00 A in.,
Pullman car* ou above trains.
(Connect* with Kail Lines lor New York, Suutb
and West.
with Hound Lines (or New York,
“West Division (rum North Berwick HundayA
6Vla Western Dtv. from Dearborn Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points Booth ana WM
for isle St I aiou Ntatlea, i'eagrrm Street,
tomaicrr la I Street Mtatiea, and at tll.B
Ticket Oder. Ill Kicbas*r Hirer*.
JAB. T. KUKBKK. (len’l Manager, Boston
U. J. FLANDKK8, uen. P.ll.A,, Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oeo’l Agent, Portland.
dtl

«.(x!

{Connects

jy!7_•_

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad ufirr MONDAY. Jear 33, UM8.
Ptarasrr iraia* leave Portland
from New Caioa Htaliea, Ceagrcm Htreet
si folioWMI
For Aubarn aad i.rwiataa, 7.10, 8.46 A m.,
1.36 and 6.06 p.m. I.ewleloa via Hruaewick, 6.60 a m., 1.30 and tll.30 p. m. For
Hath, 64)0 A in., 1.30 and 6.10 p. m., and on
only at 11.80 p. in. Koeklaad and
Maes aad I.iacela H. It., 6.60 a. m. and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m. itruBewick, ilardiarr, Hallewrll, aad Aagusia, 6.60 a. m., 1.20, p, m.
(express), 1.30, 6.10 and tll.30 p. m. Farmlag lea via Lewisiow, 8.46 g. m., 1.26 p, m.-,
via Braaewlck. 6.60 A m., 1.30 p. ni. Meaasealh. Wiaibrop. aad Lake Maraaareok, 7.10and 8.46 a.m. 1.36 B in. Keaddrld,
Oakland aad North Aaeoa.7.10 a. m 1.26 p.
m., Waterville.aad Hkewhegaa via l-ewlaa, 7.10 a. m., 1.26 p. m., via Augusta. 6.60
a. m„ 1.20p. m, (Express,) 1.30,6.10 and tll.30
Belfast aad Dexter. 1.26, 1.30 and
p. m.
tll.30 p.m. Hunger rla Lrslilex, 7.10 A
m. 12.20, p.m. (Limited Express) and 1.26 p. m.
via Aagusia 6.60 A m., 1.20
1.30
and [11.30 p.m. Hunger uad •*isrniaaa|g
It. K.. 6.60, and 7.10 A m„ tll.30 p. rn. Ell.
worth and Peint, on 111. Dceerl Branch,
1.20 andtll.80 p. m., and (or

Saturdays

(Express)

BAR HARBOR,

12.20 (Limited Express.) 1.20 and 11.30
p.m. Yaacekare aad lleellea, g.60, and
ha
7.10 A m., 1.25, 1.80 and lU.SO p. m.
Htephea (t'alaU,i Areealeek loamy, HA
Jebn Halifax, aad ike Praviacce, 1.26,
1.80 and 11.80 p. m.
9~The Bangor and Bar Harbor Limited Ex
press from Portland, at 12.20 p. m. stops at Danville Junction lor Poland Spring passengers and
stage for that point also connects with trains
leaving Portland at 7.10 a. m., 1.26 and 5.06 p. m.
tNIgnt express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sunday, included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Mon.lay mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as followes: The
morning train from Augusta and Bath 8.36
A m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; day trains from
Bangor, Kockland, etc., at 12.26. 12.30,12.36,
and Mt. Desert
at 12.40 p. m. The
afternoon train from Waterville. Hath, Augusta
and Kockland, at 6.20 p. m.. Plying Yankee, at
6.30 p. in., Farmington, Marauooook and Lewiston 6.40 p. in. Night Pullman at 1.30 A m.
Limited Ticket,. Snl aad wcaad clam,
far all peiala la the Pravlacc, on -ale at
reduced rales.

limited,

PORT I AMI) MT DFSFHT t MAPMIAS ST’BT P.fl
Steamer City of
Kiehmond,
CAPT. w n K. Ill
(weather permitting) and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. iu.
Returning, leave Macblasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m.t connecting at Portland with the night and early
morning trains for Boston.
FAYSON TUCKF.K. General Manager.
P. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, and ticket Agt.
Portland, Jnue 25. 1886.___jeaSdtf

Portland and

Ogdansburg R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing June 23, *883.
Passenger trains will leave Union Station, Port;
land, as fellows:
a, m. lor all stations on through Use, all
While .Uoualnis Kmrto, connecting with
all points lh Northern New Hump-hire and
Vermont. This train runs through to Montreal, Burlington, Ogden.burg. Niagara
Fall, and Weal.
14.30 p. m. express lor Cion House, Crawford’., Fabian'., i'rodlr Hsaw, Maaat
Washington, Heihlebelm, Ji flrrwa and
Franconia.
LI
0.13 p. m. lor Na. Conway, Crawford’.,
Fabyaa’a, Ciltlrtoa. Well.’ Kiaer, Ac.,
arrives Montreal 3.23 a. m. Runs dally,
Sunday Included.
Parlor Car. for Montreal ou 8.50 a. m.t ar-

3-30

rive Montreal N.:to p.

m.

evening.

Arrival, la Portland 8.66
p.

a.

m.,

12.36, 7.60

m.

Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured
by application to M. I,. Williams, Agent, PortJ. HAMILTON, SupL
land. Me.
OH AS. H. POYK. G. T. A.
Portland. June 22. 1888.Jeg2dt(

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA
81.7171 EH AHKAXUEnENT.
Oa and after

MONDAY, Jaae 43, 1333,

train, will

ran as

follow,

DEPARTTRII,
For Aabara and Lswi.tsa, 7.10 and tt.l
а. m. and 1.16 and 6.20 p. in.
For dor bam, U.16 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.2op
m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 0.16 a. in.
1.30 p. m.
For Oacbec, 1.30 p. m
For UU< UII< I<I and Canton, 7.10 A, m*
1.30 p. m.
For Danville Jaactioa, (Mixed) 6.26

and
and
m.

ABBYY ML*.
Front Lcwbioa and Aabara. 8.23 a. m.
12.16. 6.16 and 6.33 p. in.
From liarb.a, 8.26a.m., 12.16and 5.48 p. to.
From Chicago and Moatreal, 12.16 and
б. 48 p. m.
From *| or bee,12.16 p. in.
From l.land Food, (Mixed) 7.16 p. ni.
From Daaville Jaactioa, (Mixed) 7.45 am.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on ulgnt train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
To Alien House and Return good to go Satreturn Monday following, tor 66.00.

urdays and

TICKET OFFICE

38 Euhangi SI., ind Oooot Fool ot India Shoot
Lowest lues irom Portland, Yarmouth JuncDanville Junction as follows: To Chicago, $21.00 and $19.00; Detroit, $16.75 and
>16.00: Kansas City, $32.50 and $28.85; 8t.
Paul (32.50 and $28.00 ; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
$26.00ami (21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, *28.60
and (24.90; Calllornla, (82.50 and |63!75.
tion and

JOSEPH HICKSON, Ueuers Manager.
WM. EDGAR, Genl Pass. Agent,
J. STEP1 KNSON.nupt.
Portland, June 26,1888IcAodtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

,

WMJfcSsf

Portland & Rochester R. H.

FOOT~oFpREBLE

STREET.

after Meadar, Jaae W, INN»,
Passenger Trains will Lesre Perilaadi
Mar Warcwwr, 4111ataa, Ayee Jaactlaa.
T-JO
Nasbaa, Wiadbaia and (fppiBg at
and

_

Mar

.viaBcbeeier.Veaeerd, and

pouts North

S2w2sa»M%»rla*»ala,

Top Chimney.
A dealer
may say

and think he has
others as good,

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE* 00., Fropnetw*,
auburn, mains.

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact I.abeland Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Mare ohiy »y

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,

to

Pittsburgh, ft

Uired hours.

Philadelphia,

and the Neath.

Baliiaaere,

Waablaglaa,

I ll KOI 4.il

PUI.I.HAN
P4I.UK
MI.KKPINU CAHH

are run

dally (except Sundays) via this route, between

MWF&tl&w

CAIcIFcTrnIA

Alftwd,
Mar
«.
bttro. and Bac* Hi»crat 7..IO
IBd (mixed) At «.:»0 •. m.
8
J.OO,
Mar Garbsa
tt.AO, and (mixed) at «.■»«» p. is.
Mar aacrarmppa.CaBiherlaad Hills, Wave
break JaacUes and Weedferd’a at 7.(4
and 10.00 a. >a., I A.A3, 11.00, tt.-JO hid
a(iutsed) *0.1f0 p. as*
Mar Merest A 'case (Oeerlag) 10.00 a. an..
11.00 and tt.AO p. aa.
The 1 A.A3 p. as. train from Portland couneclsti
Ayer Jaact. with tleeeac Tunurl KewM"
fur the West, and at tales smura, Warcealar, f«r Prarldrare ;tnil New
Verb via
•treTideace I.iae" for Nerwich and New
Yarb, vla"Narwicb i.iae", with Heeiea A
Albaay K. It. for the Weal and New Verb,
all rail via Npriaggeld’, also with N. Y. *
N. K. K. K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) fer

»••«[

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
Allothers, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl

UNION DEPOT CAFES.

lence ol

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
Pol Baeiaa

STATION,

LATEST DRINK,

Fancy Ices, Sweets, 8oda,

®|2|

gy-Thls train will not stop at Hiram.
Canadian Pacific Sleeper, (or Moatrral on
б. 16 p. 111., arrive Manireal 3.23 a. m., all
trains connect at Brtdgton Junct. with B. A 8.
R. R. lor Brtdgton, Harrison and Water-

_Freeport.
FOR DIAMOND ISLAHO AW DIAMOND COVE.

A practical test, ns we have sustained by
Free Hospitals for 5 years, covering
all classes of disrase and operations, increasing the number of bods aanually,
which now numbrr between IOO nod JOO
every one free—and restoring to hrullh by
ftilTM operations, with only 17 deaths,
■howsso teslimonials can be obtained from

MURDOCK

Hmuu f«r Porilaarf 7 SO
8.80 t8.10 p. in.
8.30, 8.16 *. m., 1.00. 4.00. «.oo p
For
Mrarbora Beach, Piae Polai, fao 10 26
a in.,
2.16, 3.30, 6.16,
p.m.
Orchard Beach, Mac®, Hltldeferd
7 30
3.46, 10.26 A m„ 12.60, 2.16, 3.80. 6.15’
8.10, *8,30 p. in. Kraaebuak, 7.30, 8.46 a m
WelU
12.60, 3.30, 6.16, 8.10, *8.30 p. m.
Beach, 7.30, 8.46 a. in., 3.30. 5.16 p. in Serth
Berwick,4«real Veil., Beffi 7.30,8.46 Am.,
Baelcr. Mine
13.60, 3.30,6.15.8.10 p.m.
hill, f.a wrcace, and Lowell, 7.30, 8.46 A
Kachealer. Verm
■A, 12.60, 3.30, e.lOip. m.
Inniaa, Alloa Hay, 8.46 a. m., 11.60, 3.30
pi m. AValfbera and Crater Harbor, 8.46
Ilnacheeirr and 4'eaeerd
A in., 12.50 p. m.
(via Lawrence) 3.45 a m., (rla Newmarket
/unction) 8.80 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL HTRKIT
STATION (or Capo Moil to lb 5.46 p. m.;
Hcarbore
Brack
and
(Or
Piae Petal
7.10, a. III., 2.00, 3.30, 5.46 p. in. 7.10 a. m.
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 Am.
train (or Beeieu, the 8.36 a m., 12.40, 3.30,
8.00 p. in., trains counter at Transfer Htatlon
with trains (or N«i« and way stations.
Trains leave Union Htatlon lor Commercial 8L
Station at 12.66,6.06, c8.10, clO.lo, cll.06 p. m.

20-Klde Ticket for Scholars.*1.00
Adults. 3.00
50
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of
the islands after the; move down.
C. W. T. OODINO. General Agent.
jy2td

aprlldtl

•nr

more

•'

Wagner Palace Cur. for Niagara Fall, on
8.50a. a., amre atNlagarwF.il. lo.to
а. as., connecting for all points West.
Wagaer Palace Car. tor Fabyaa’s on 12.60
p. m.
Passengers by this train reach ali

On and after June 26tb, 188S. the steamer Phantom, If. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Cbebeague, Little John's and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m. and 2 n. m.
Return ing will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
at 10.00 a. in. and 5 p. m.
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

you will soon be convinced of its mine.
We do not depend on an analysis to show the
valued our Liquid Food, as that would have no
practical value, as no analysis can find all the
properties in any preparation, and when made can
not tell of what the preparations are made from,
or if they are raw or cooked.
Natural mineral
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact.

alaraya

WESTERN DIVISION.
U,“ou
“OttUm,"
■r.rMeo.a*
tT Tir’mly1f
r •8^,l‘-.48 a-.m- 712-45 »12.50,

Kink...30 cents
Children.16 cents
KoundTrtp.26 cents
Single tickets,
••
Children.16 cents
10-Blde Ticket.*1.60

Freeport

Murdoch’s l.iqui.l Feo.l i. ndnpled I. all
ages, in bealtb or diseusc, as it will make
arw blood faster tkaa all food, or preparations known, it is not aa extract or loalr,
even If it is a liquid, which it necessarily
inasl be, as it is free of all insoluble matter, also drags, minerals, salts and acids.

are

II

effect Jaly Is, isss.

ford

This last case had 5 operations, as can be seen
by onr Hospital reports, which also show that our
operations included between EO and 60 different
kinds, and every kind known in surgery, as no
case is rejected that needs an operation.
Average length of time of all patients remaining
in the Hospital, 31 days, or 20 days after operation; and one lady remained 14 months, and then
left restored to health, after 8 operations.

Fact*

'*

White VIouataia Resort, before

••

81

2d.

WEEK DAYTIME TABLE.
Leave Portland (or Forest City Landing, Peak’s

Shelburne, HI. 0.

•

JULY

The Only Line Helling Tickets to Greenwood Garden,Rink or Roller Coaster.

CATES COTTAGE.

White Mountains.

AND AFTER

ON

places
week,

KVOH8.
also
unfurnished room,child

Tuesday and Fridai.

BOSTON AND MAINE II.

On

Inclusive.
photographs on that day should

OUR

letT~

witli stable connected, both in firs
B;
class condition. 88 Brackett street
Il“»btf
OEO, Mil.Li KEN.

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Joint

__my18t*

& FOSS’.

Protected

Law issued only

Sch Earl F Mason, Nickerson, from Newpon
went Maori
News for Boston, with 700 tons cnal.
Jadttl
A M, 22d, one mile and halt
crev
life saving station and filled with water. The
crew and land
Station
Life
the
off
were taken
by

Domestic Ports.
TACOMA- In port lCtli, ships Win McGllven
Dunbar, for ban Franisco; State of Maine, Nick

International House
and Commercial streets, con
on the firs
taining
forty rooms, including
floor two good stores and a room, suitable for j
barber shop: the upper stories can be disconnect
ed and are well ari anged for a small hotel o
propert;
boardinghouse; the above described
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasons
ble rental.
Apply to AUG. P- FULLER, 43! I
Fore street.
known as tne

FROM

atari

From Look Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf,
m.
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

p.

Photographers In Port-

the

corner India
HOTEL,
about

Egg lemonade.

From PHILADELPHIA

Alice Week Day Time Table.
Leave Portland for Mackey’s Island, Waite’s
Landing, Madokwando Lauding, Town Landing
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30,11.80 A m., 3.80,6.10 p.
Steamer

Law,

WE,land, undersigned
do hereby agree to close
afternoon of each

TO LET.

Stanley, Trentont-J H Blake.
Seh William Keene, Simmons, Friendship—J u
Bl&k6i
SAILED—Sells Grace Datils, B C French, Kfllt
J Simmons, Addle Jordan.

FALMOUTH FOKESIDE ROUTE.

Portland^ Ma.

Casco Bank Building,

L. T

Si

Given, (Br) Melvin, Moncton, NB-

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

191 MIDDLE STREET,

_f-w

master
Sell Victor,

DIRECT

From BOSTON ster? WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

au22

at

Counselor

je28-2mos

street._

dlw

auglS

Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
LET
street; one of the finest stores in the city
suitable for wholesale or retail, or botli; witli a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides
almost equal to the first stonr; rent low to the righl
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 164 Brack

PITCHER. 305 Commercial,
BROW N, 99 State Street.

Halsey
Sell Carrie A Lane, Dyer, Norfolk—J S Wins-

($a\d ffiiivdcx.

J. A. HAYDEN,

LET -House and

TO westerly end, contains 14 rooms,
two

and

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

rpo LET—For two years furnished house, pos
JL session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A

Cleared.
Davis, Dyer, Albany—N Y & Maine

Jr(l

(ffioolc,

I.KT-*50,000 on real estate In Portland,
for at once.
LEDDEN BROS.,
21-1
Brokers, 187 Middle street.

cupied by

Moil! Philadelphia

will find

d2w

HE.

on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
sept21 -dtfGeneral Agent

88, Bast Blver, New York,
Saturdays at 4 p. in.

Any person suffering front any general disease
that they are improving by the use ol one
twelve-ounce bottle ol our Liquid Food, and it so
Will continue; a ad if in doabl, abandon it,and

DENMISON~M'F’C CO.,

ett

Sch hdw H Stevens, Bangor for New York.
Sch Dolphin, Kelley, Bangor tor Boston.

Law,

at

Canal Bank

Portland, Me.

canvass for one of the larce*t, oldest runblittnetl, BENT KNOWN NUKMKR1KS ill
the country.
Most liberal terms.
Unequalled
POIVTIIIIaIa
facilities.
NVRNEKIEN,
Onv. Established 1842.

place

of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and 22.00 Examination at the office, 21.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 u. m.
sepl4tl

woman for cook and general
housework; must be willing to go into tile
country, and also a second girl. Apply in the
22-1
evening. 79 STATE STREET.

au20

To

1

given up
distance by

HEED.

PK.1ALB

cure
And that about four-fifths of the cases
to die can be cured. Examinations at a
letter with their full name and
case

St., City.

water
with references for particulars EASTERN
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Beturnlug, leave Pier

as

are

cases

or

A.,

J. B. COYLB. Manager.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Medical Rooms 93 Frank!In St., Portland, Me.

low In Hie original
to close the estate.

eod&wlmo

je28

SALE.

llAKK 8. E. SPRING, now lying at
Wharf, built in 1869, metalled to
12V4 feet draft; In good order and well found in
sails, rigging, ground tackling, and chandlery;
carries 390 thousand South American cargo, and
is well knowu in that trade; shifts with 60 tons of
ballast, and is a fast sailer. For terms or other

pictures
Ever WANTED—Men
copy and
color; salary paid and outfit free. Address

aup7

9tt9in

dtf

THEUnion

to
to collect small
enlarge In crayon, indla Ink and

BEST IN THE WBRLO.
wearing qualities arc unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not
effected by heat. trtlET THE GENUINE
YOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

TXT

seen

FOR

as

paint
WANTED-Varnisb
10 years experience, sell any
1st.

character.

Its

T

old, sound and kind aud

a

for

man

m.

jel2tf

LIQUID
Supported by
FOOD to., tsainsborough Mtreet, corner
of Huntington Avenue, Bouton.

horse,
years
stands with
about 076 pounds:
BAYweighs
at HITUHING’S STACan be

as

FRAZERdttift

*>*»

1,1888,_augltl

8

The elegant new steamer mERRVCONEAC;
for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island,
Jenks’, East End (it. Chebeague, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, at 9.00 a.m., and 2.00 p.iu.
steamer (JORDON for Long Island, Little
Chebeague, Hope Island, JenksT, East End (it.
Chebeague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.16 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr's Island 6.46.
11.16 a. m„ 4.00 p. m.; Bailey’s Island 8.00,12.26
a. m., 4.10 p, m.; Harpswell 8.16, 11.40 a.
m.,
l. 30,4.26 p. m.j Bast End (it. Chebeague 8 45
a. m., 12.06, 2.00, 4.50 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 A m.,
12.16, 2.16, 6.00 p. m; Hope Island 7.06 a m.,
12.20, 2.20, 6.06 p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a
m. 12.25, 2.86, 6.10 p. m.; Long Island 7.35 a.
m., 12.36,2.60, 6.20 p. m.; arrive Portlanu 8.16
A in., 1.16, 3.30, 0.10 p. m.
SINDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland (or Long Island, Uttle Chebeague, Hope Island. Jenks, East End (it. Cbebeagueand Harpswell, 9.46 A m., 2.00 p. ru.; return leave Harpswell (or Portland, calling at
above landings, 11.46 a m., 3.45 p. m., arrive
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. in. Round trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 36 cents, other landings
26 cents.

l.awcil.

for

tbe

Horse For Sale.

HELP
man

at 7 p.

No. 32 Bramhall street,

at

lows:

SI.H1IKK BEHOBTS.

subscriber, having six
dressing room and closets, with
modern improvements, perfect drainage, cemented cellar, good furnace, brick cistern of filtered
wuinr on « rounrvn
full ast nf dniihls windowH anil

furnished

Appply

On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of the line
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol-

Pravidcuce,
Wormier, New Yorh, Ac.
Beturnlug, leave INDIA WHAKF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TBIPS, leaving Portland and Boston

now

permanent; table

Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Ba/.

connection with earliest trains tor

for

points beyond.
Through tickets

the wharf.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

alternately leave FKAN KLIN \VHABF,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock, arrlvlng tn
season

frw flnnlpTnl T(land

m

my4dtlA. MONTGOMERY. Pres.

$1.00.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Cottage House,
THE
occupied by the
rooms, besides

Treasury. Send tor circulars. Special agents
wanted. Office 98 EXCHANGE ST., Portland,
Me.28-4

nou on

THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

HOUSE FOR SALE.

TO If applied

.,

Ar at

street, westerly
Ieb22tf
applv to J. 8. KICKER.
MALE—Ship chandlery, one of the best
in Boston; old stand; twenty five years;
owner obliged to retire on account of 111 health;
stock will invoice $7000 to $8000; large trade;
big profits; $6000. GEO. S. STEVENS S CO.,
26-4
339 Washington St., Boston.

MRS.
on or
terms,
LILIAN LIBBY, 80Melbourne street, city. 15-1

Only four

St.

State

for terms

WANTED—Pupils
music; lessons given at their homes
address
sired. For
etc., call
Able.

on

near

vocal and Instrumental
If de-

in

and lot

Brick house and very desirable lot, number
FOB
Pine street;
side,
180 State

24-eowtf

as

teb7_<itt

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 22.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston lor
Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, New York-oil to
Kerosene Oil Co,
Sell J Paine, Freeman, Boston, to load for New

'"schF&K

MALE —House

WANTED—Young
treats all chrome diseases that flesh
Inheir to; all
that
DR.isKEEL)
given up
situation
bookkeeper
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phyto
and
WANTED—A
assistant; good references
ability
and
to
treat
1
will
take
their
sicians,
60 Union
Address E. C.

4lOForeSt„

28

French, Hammett, Norfolk—Ryan

__9-2

that STEAMBurnham’s
Landing, (Greenwood Garden) for 16 cents the round trip.
to know

COMMERC1AL ST.18-1

IMPORTERS.

a on

Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Damartscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frtdy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquld
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings, arrirtng
In Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portland ou the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boba-

Boothbay,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Only

RACE.

ON

dtf

Fare

EMTERPRISPCAPT. ALFRED

and after Saturday, May 6th, Steamer will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Saturdy lor Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damariscotta.

STEAMERS.

harnesses, Sc.: established 4 years.
YOUNGS WHEELER, 23 Court street, Boston

runs

man.

nostril il agree
by mall, rec
6G Warren St.

STEAMER

Vnmi

BOSTON

wagons.

nubile
from
WANTED-Tne
ER GREENWOOD
Wharf to Trefethen’s and Jones’

a

R. STANLEY & SON,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sen 1) C

large
$2000 monthly; three horses, three refrigerator-

or

augfeodiwnrmly

will be sold

11 BO
12 32
10 It 2 in

Sell Grace
Granite Paving Co.

a

or

ST.. Portland, Me.

60® 70

ItntTCT

one

four
more rooms,
WANTED—For
three
Also two

steady, single
WANTED—A
farm. Enquire at 246

R. STANLEYS SON,

36®

...

TUDlr

MALE—1

single

a

second-hand 12 horse

power
14 horse power boiler with
FOB
engine, and
barheated pump, inspirator and all fittings at
Address, BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNgiln.
KY, Biddeford, Me.oc6tf
MALE— $2000 buys two of the best provision routes, located at Boston Highlands;
FOB
clientage of first class trade; cash business

house with
modern conveniences and stable or lot
arge enough for one in a sunny location, near or
west of High street. Address giving location and
owest price, P. O.Box I486,20-1

purchase

—

office.9tf

jiving full particulars.

WANTED—A

the!

New York.

29
Aug 80
GelVer t..New York..Hamburg
Samaria.Boston....-.Liverpool ...Sept 1
City of Chester.. New York..Liverpool'...Sept 1
New York.. Liverpool... Sept 1
Etruria..
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow—Sept I
*lbe. New York..Bremen.Sept 1
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Sept 1
Nevada.New York..Liverpool...Seyt 4
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool.-Sept 6
a

MALE
Pleasant residence at Nason’s
good 2 Vi story house and a nice sta
ble; also small house and store, and about three
acres of land.
Inquire of 0. R. WISH, Argus

FOB
Corner;

that has sold any kind
of goods In a retail store. Address JESSUP & CO., this office; state places worked; do
not answer if employed.
_22-1

is applied Into :each
able. Price FO cents at druggists:
istered, COcts. ELY BROTHERS,

Havre.Aug 25

rises.* B2
w»n-r!
sets.6 32 "*",rl
I
Length of flay —13 38 H

for cast-

CEUTUINO

particle

A

Belgenland.New York..Antwerp....Aug

I>ri

prices paid

WIFE
means.

fice,

TRY MRE.

Gallia .New York..Liveroool...Aug 29
Britauic.New York..Liverpool ...Aug 19
Trave.New York..Bremen.Aug 29

..

cash

or gents, or exchange
Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M, 1>KDEPOT, 94Va Middle street.21-2
or

__

Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool ..Aug 26
Caracas.New York..Laguayra...Aug 25
Republic.New York..Llverpoo 1... Aug 26
Aurania.New York..Liverpool...Aug 26
Ctty ol Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...Aug 25
Douou.New York..Bremen _Aug 25
Moravia.New York..Hamburg. ..Aus 26
Leerdam..New York..Amsterdam.Aug25
New York..Bremen.Aug 26
Fulda.

bud
Sun

MALE—A ten ton scale; will be sold
Apply 264 COMMERCIAL STREET.
13-2

FOB
cheap.

21-4

’ords, Me.

and

the]

2

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool... Auk

iness; capital opportunity for summer boarders;
right parties a bargain. For particulars
apply D. J. CODING, Alfred. Me.14-2
for the

bookkeeper or asWANTED—Situation
sistant, can furnish good references as to
Address
BOX 232, Woodcharacter and ability.
as

young
a
clothing store. Address,
giving name, age and references. CLOTHIER,
Press Office.__22-1

Restor e s
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

FOB

New York..

opposite

WANTED.

WANTED—An
retail
clerk in

Passages,
Allays Pain and]
Inflammation,
Heals the Sores,

Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam Aug 22

...

8

Bicycle for sale; “Royal Mail,"

a

honest active

Nasal

Adriatic.New York..Liverpool. ..Aug 22
Saale.New York..Bremen.Aug 22
Waesland.New York..Antwerp ....Aug 22

La Champagne

St.

on

—

50 inches, nearly new, ball bearings, cost
FOB
$130, price $66. British Challenge, 54 Inches,
condition, price $80. G. L. BAILEY, 263
Sood
liddle street. Guns, &c.16-1
FOB HALE—In the shire town of
HOTEL
York County, county hotel, 36 rooms, sitthe Court House; established busuated

Hampshire
basquo
The
can have the same by calling at
FOUND—A
10-1
11 MIDDLE ST., and

9IALB

eTy^s
CREAM BALM

8A1LINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FBOM

MALE

FOR

On Account of the Death of the Senior
Partner the Slack of

26®

ness established;
out of health. Address communications to JOHN
16-2
W. PERKINS & CO., Portland. Me.

between

afternoon,
laLOST—Tuesday
Klnes Brothers and Woodlords Comer,
oxidized
black leather
somewhere

ONCE-Malne drug and
on line of railroad,

Portland; good paying busireasons lor selling, proprietor

BVRINERR CHANCER.

3

Common.
Russia.13Mi@14 Hall ^.
Galv.
7®8Mi Natural leaf..

HE SOLD AT

TO
stationery store; situated
two hours ride from

18-1

RACE—Dining saloon on thoroughfare
to three depots; seats 38; always made money ; old established; mostly transient trade; If you
mean business and are looking for business of this
kind tills place will stand investigation; only $476
G. W. JACOBS. 247 Washington street, Boston,
Mass.16-1

tM&walymm

1.

eio__

Three handsome

—

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

From Hail Francisco, 1st and Brauuan Hta.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY,... sails Thursday August 30,
3 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
I. A. ADA MS A CO..
113 Htaie Hirer I, Cor. Broad Hi., Bostoa.

females,
male,
English retriever In the State, one and olie-half
years old, $6.00; handsome thoroughbred female
English setter, orrauge and white, two years old,
trained, $10.00; also extra fine angora kittens,
$3.00 each. M. U. KANLETT, Rockland, ire.
16-1

sure cure.

oc-

1
9

H.C. 4® 4Mj

FOB

..

one

jly2dtf

THE ATHLOPHOHOS CO. 112 Wall St. H.Y.

17
28
16
»0
70
26

Tobacco.
Best brands.. 60®
Medium. SO®

8

upper part of city furnlihed
house and stable; location uusurpased for
ano
beauty
prospect. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48ya
Exchange St.17-1
BENT—In

completely

Teas.

@7

—

quick, safe,

thriving country village.
RAND, 152 Middle St.,

Portland, Me.18-1

MALE

rooms

In my own family Athlophoroe wan used
la«t resort, the user having suffered
from rheumatism for years and having
been treated for the disease by different
physicians in this State and Massachusetts
without even temporary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of people have used this remedy with the same
C. EL Wilson.
results claimed for it.
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 8,1888.
cured me of
has
Athlophoms
nervous headache, ami I feel thankful for
all the good it has d< me me.
Mrs. Louise Citkbby.
43* Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored picMaiden.”
Moorish
ture,

Ntarcb.

Souchong,....
Uoioug
do choloe..
Japan
do choice..

Euquire

fakes

»-*Sek'~'-

nomiunn.sails Kahmlav. ftant.

m.

Single ticket, round trip, adult...
>16
Children under twelve.
.*'lO
[Admission to Garden. Adults 10 cents. Children
6 cents, at the gate.]
Thirteen rides..
, no
Twenty rides, scholars... $1.00 \ for residents and
Sixty rides,adults..8.00] cottagers only.
*'
EKKM’
F. M. WKBBKM. Clerk.

Pauama.

and

millinery

1888.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

thoroughbred
black cocker spaniel pups, 11 weeks old, two
FOB
$6.00 each; handsomest female

board by the meal, day
BOARDERS,
week;
let with or without board.

as a

Laundry. 3Mi@71A

Iron.
Common. 9vt®2Mi
Refined.
2Mia2S/i
4
@4Mi
Norway..
.12
Cast steel.
@ 15

a

FOUND.

transient

Concord, N. H.. Sept. S, 1887

...

14
11

small stock of

safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier over
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists; $1; six bottles for $5.

LOST AND

with store At

FOK

MALE—A
FOB
fancy goods in
of JOHN F.

An-

and South America and Mexico.
From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t., North
Klver, for San Francisco, via The I.Unun *1

MALE—Stock, fixtures and good will of
a retail grocery store in best part of the city,
a
during business of $16,000.00, which can be
increased,tn $20,000.00; will sell cheap for cash.
For inforiuatiou address A. 11.. care Press.
18-1

Sarsaparilla, the best and

tB.30 p.

Leave Jones', [Greenwood Garden] at 6.25, 7.16,
8.60,10.06,11.20 a. m.: 12.20, 1.06,2.16,4.18,
5.20, 6.40, 9.00,10.16 p. m. [or at] close of entertainment. |
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16,7.06,9.00, 10.16, 11.30
a. in.; 2.26, 3.30, 6.06, 6.30, 7.66, 9.60 p. m.
Sl’.VDAV II.tin TABLE
£{»»• Forttand, 8.65,10.16,11.80 a. m.; 12.30.
l.oo, 3.00, 4.46 p. in.
Leave Jones’, 9.26, 10.38, 11.60 a. m.; 12.60,
2.15, 4.15,6.20 p. id.
91B. 10.46 12.00, a-m.; 1.00,
O
2.26,
3.30, 6.06 p. in.
•For Jones’only, tin stormy or
loggy weather
will nm to Trefethen's,
only at option of the
captain.

California, Japan, China, Centra!

IV

McGLlNCHY,

Leave Portland 6.60, 6.46 8.30,9.46,11.00 a.m.;
•IS.00 m., 12.45* 1.66, 3.00,4.46. 6.10,7.26,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAM’S

street._18-1

MALE-Wooden

disfiguring to the face, forehead, and
neck, may be entirely removed by the
of Ayer’s

uc«l toiuiv AJVUW,

W.|

Ur

—

—LIN* FOB—

building,
for any kind of business.
FOK
Inquire of JAS.
H.
19 Pearl street.18-1

and

So

That’s the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be

lAm. Zlnz.b OO'a.7 00
iRochelle Yellow... 2Ml
Rice.
33
30 Rice,
lb.... 6V4® 7
6y ®6?4
.20 Rangoon
1*
Nalernlns.
20 Saleratus.

Pressed.$12®$
Straw___$ 8®$

they can’t cure

they can but—don't. Ath-lopho-ros says nothing but—cures.

60

22®

Exchange

Pimples and Blotches,
use

U. V. UUAil

AND ALL PANTS OF

The Steamers o! ibis Line will leave Kaliroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and KK1 DAY at 6.30 p. in.,, for
BASTFOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Ti.ro jgb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, zr Freight received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office, Katlroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE,
of State street.
novl+dtrHen’l Manager.

FOK
V/IIJ

SUMMER TIME TABLE IR EFFECT JURE 23, 1888

—

The favorite route to Campnbelln and lit*
drews, M. B.

SALE—Choice lots for fine residences in
western and south-western sections of the

glossy.”

Sold

—

21-1

Wanted.

say

Painis-

(Pepper.

admit that

HI_.Al.--3

Sugar lead... 20® 22 Pure gro ua ld676®« 00
White wax... 66® 60 Pure dry lead6 76®6 00
Vitrol. blue..
SEugVenRed. 3a SM
6®
7®7M
Vanilla.bean. $7®$13 Red Lead

Hay.

FOK

&c.; also a lull set of can making machinery and
tools. Above are all set up and ready lor immediate use, or they can be taken out at once. U
wanted, factory building can be rented for a term
of years at a low rental. For full particulars, address or call at 322 Commercial street, Portland.

Hair Vigor,
Ayer’s
Perfumers.
Druggists
by

SOME DOCTORS

00®1 15
60® 60
30® 3t>
28® 33
® 38
00® 70
26®1 30
90® 1 00

Duck
No 1.
No 8.
No 10.
8 oz.
10 oz.
Pus powder—Khol. I
Kpiccs.
Blasting.3 60® 4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16®
60
Cloves.
23®
Sporting.6 25®6
0
Ginger. 13®
Drop shot....
7
Mace. 76®
Buck.
N utmegs. 66®

GOKDON._22-2&w4w

MAI.E-Complete outfit of tools and fixtures of canning factory. 40 horse power
steam pump 3 retorts test tauk, Ac.,
Blake
boiler,

FOB

»c«lin, Prince EdWew Brasiwich,
wards ■ •land, aad Cape it re ton.

1888.

FOK

of the contents, my head was covered
with a heavy growth of hair. I recommend your preparation as the best hairrestorer in the world.”
My hair was faded and dry,” writes
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “but
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor
it became black and

__

EASTPQRT. CALAIS ST. JOHN «. B.. HALIFAX 1 S

EOK SALK.

MALE—Freeman Gordon, Sebago Lake,
Maine, is Agent for Michigan Ashes, cau
deliver at any Station on Grand Trunk, Boston &
Maine and Ogdensburg Kail Koads, in car lots at
low prices. FKKKMAN

Wharf. PrrilMd.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings,
and Greenwood Garden.
Hankaa’i

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

Offered for a cure. I will pay
$1,000 to any person who will
come and cure me of my rheumatism.
Mental,
or
Magnetic
Faith, etc., without medicine, healer
preferred; this tote on the no cure no pay principle. Call or address JAMES McGOWAN, West
22-1
Cumberland, Me.

<2*1 AAil
tpllfUvf

KAII.HOIDM.

CREENWOOD.

STEAMER

Internationa!

Mass.__28-1

BOARD.

Olive.1 26®1 76IW11. Pitch....3 00®3 26
Penpt.2 76®3 801 Rosin.3 00®4 00
Wintergreen..2 20®2 80| Turpt’ne, gall 42® 49
Potass bi-mde 40® 481 Oakum.9Vi®10M
Oil.
®8Mi
Chlorate. 20® 22 >
iodide.3 10®3 26|Ltnseeo. 60® 65
721 Boiled. 63® 68
Quicksilver..
76(81 60i Whale.
3 uti to IBank.
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Shore.
Seuna. 26® 30lPorgie
4® 4MI Lard.
Canary seen..
Cardamons. ..1 00®1 76ICastor.1
Soda. bl-«arb.3% <f 6% INeatsloot.
Sal.
31 Blaine. 62®
Mi®

FOK

Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and

MUHD STKAH1KB*.

NTKAJ1KKN.

MALE-gpiemliil manufacturing business ; it you want an extra business lnBoston
don’t fall to investigate; chance seldom found;
pays $6,000 yearly; ean be Increased; price
$2,r>00; easy terms; cheap at $6,000. Particulars, MOULTON & CO., 81 Milk St., Boston,

Don’t Wait

j

Quinine.
KtrhueDarb..
Rt snake.

miSCELLANEOUB.1

<xmi_

Geo W Jewett.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 20th. sch Nellie Gray, Pinkham, Amboy.
Sid 20tli, scb Otranto, Lockhart. Ellsworth.
IPS W1CH—Sid 21st, scb Jas Warren, Falkingbant, Hillsboro, to load for Newark.
NKWBUKYPOKT—Sid 21st, scb Louise Hastings. Gray, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 21st, sch Granville, Cole,
Kockland.
Sid 21 st, schs L T Whitmore, for Kockland; H
W Cushman, lor Bangor.
BATH—Ar 21st, sens Nancy J Day, Fountain,
New York; Falmouth, Clark, Portland; Annie L
Mulford, Tilton, do; Katie J Ireland, Steelman.
Boston; RT Maul. Smith, Boston; S 11 Ritchie,
Bartlett, Boston; Lucy, Cook, Hiughain; May McFarland, Montgomery. -.
Sid 2oth, schs L A Plummer. Howes, Philadelphia; Sarah Porter, Barbour, Philadelphia.
Sid 21st, sch It & S Corson, Corsou, for Philadel-

I Good.16® 17

Oranges.

for IVjnvorenort

raiso.
Bid 22d, sch

00@6 26|Chotce.17®18

Messina.0

Malagers....

Kflur Vnrb

ard, St John, NB, for Providence.
Ar 21st. schs Douglas Haynes, fm Hoboken for
Boston; Nevada, Kockland for do.
NEWPORT—Ar 2lst, sch J K Bodwell, Metcalf,
Rockland for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, schs Anna A Booth, Wasson, Weehawkeu; J L Newton, Stover, Hoboken;
Mary Langdon, Emery, Tiverton.
Sid 21st, brig Stockton; scbs Jennie Lockwood,
and Nellie Star.
Ar 22d, schs R L Kenney, Shaw, New York;
Henry Nickerson, Smith, North Haven; Smith
Tuttle, Bryant, Damariscotta.
Old 22d, barque Anule Lewis, Lewis, Valpa-

IKed Top....*2%@)82%
1 Timothy Seed3 00®3 10

Geese.

Rockport.
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X A M A IK D M KX ICO.
Mcmi.monthly Parties,—Personally conduc
*<*•—combining Comfort— Low Kates- Quick Tim
—Free Sleeping Cars. Call on or address ueares
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER, New Englam
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
IPS Wuahingtoi 1
Ml., Ilaaion, Mass.
Jly2eod0m
T B

|

taol3____
POLICIFS Protected

by

the

Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Popular

Maine

COMPANY, of Portland,

Maine.

Bar llarbvr, Portland and H ushing, D. C. without rbangi'.

Clow connection made at Weatbreeb J a arof Maine "antral R.K. and
Transfer, Portland, with through
tr tl03 of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
my be had of 8. U. U ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portlaid.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS Soph
Je22dtf
il ea wltn through trains
ht Grand Trunk

PRESS."

THE
THURSDAY

HORNING. AUG.

28.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NBW
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Public healing of the sick.
AMUSEMENTS.

Grand excursions Forest Queen.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Frank B. Clark-61S Congress street.
W. H. Waldron, real estate agent 3.
L. O. Bean A Co., real estate agents.
For sale—Manufacturing business.
To all whom It may concern.
For sals— Rosewood piano.
For sale—Boarding bouse.
Wanted—Energetic man.
Messenger's notice.
Owen, Moore & Co.
A woman who la weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness, and give strength and rest.
d&wlw

aug21

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at salesrooms IS
Exchange St., at 2.30 today a stock of Groceries,
Tobacco and Teas, Store natures, &c.
A WARNING.
The modes of death’s approach are various, and
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
from diseases of the Throat and Lungs than any
other. It Is probable that everyoue, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
Into the system, and where these germs fall upon
suitable soil they start Into life and develop, at
Srst slowly, and Is shown by a slight tickling sensation In the throat, and It allowed to continue
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Now all this Is dangerous, and 11 allowed to proceed will, In time, cause death. At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention Is dangerous, and may lose you
yeur life. As soon as you feel that something is
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
tain a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup. It will
give you Immediate relief.
nov8-dly-cT

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING
-A*-

Bangor, Ang. 33d,
be addressed by

HON. JAS. 0. BLAINE
AND OTHERS.

^

Special

trains and low rates

on

the Maine Cen

HON. THOS. B. REED
will address the

Republicans of Freeport
on

the Issues or the Day at

Freeport Friday Evening, Ang. 24th.
THE PRESS FORTHE CAMPAIGN.
The Portland Daily Press will be furnished
from now until the November election for SI OO.
The Maine State Press, which is published
•very Thursday, will be furntsbed from now until
tbe November election, tor US cesiu.
The cash must accompany all orders.
Address Portland Publishing Co.,
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

ATTENT1MJIATTALI03L
a. m..

in fnii uniform

pose of attending the Republican
to be held at Bangor, this p. m.

for

t.h#»

nnr

demonstration

L. 8. SANBORN, Colonel of Battalion.

HAIM PIONEERS ATTENTION.
Every

the Harrison Pioneers Is
requested to report at headquarters, at 10.30
o'clock, this Thursday forenoon, In uniform, to attend the rally at Bangor.
Per order, F. H. WEBSTER, Capt.
A. H. SPEAR, Clerk.
member

of

ATTENTION HARRISON GUARDS.
Every member Is requested to be present at
headquarters, at 10 o’clock sharp THIS TOURS'
DAY FORENOON, and then proceed to Bangor'
Full uniforms with white gloves.
Per order,
J. D. PRINDABLE,
L. H. TIBBETTS, Clerk.

Capt. Commanding Co.

ATTENTION TIPPECANOES.
Every member of the Tippecanoe Guards is requested to meet at Headquarters at 10.46 o'clock
tmsThnrsday forenoon to attend Bangor rally
White gloves.
Per order.
G. A. DOW, Captain.

BANNER WARD SEAMEN.
The Banner Ward Seamen

hereby ordered
to meet at Headquarters at 9 o’clock this forenoon to proceed to Bangor.
Uniform will be distributed.
Per order
T. JL £. FORISTAL, Captain.
CBAS. M. JEWETT, Clerk.
are

REPUBLICANJRll

CORPS.

The Republican Drum Corps will meet aj Headquarters at 9.30 o’clock this morning to go to
Per order,
Bangor.
R. H. BROWN, Drum Major.

ATTENTION HARRISON ART ILLERY.
All members of the Artillery are requested to
be at their Headquarters, Myrtle street, at 10.30
a. m. sharp, In uniform, to go to Bangor.
Per order
J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain.
G. K. Macgowan, Clerk.

U. 8. DISTRICT

COURT,

United States by Information, vs. Toddy Perro
Violation of Internal revenue laws.
Plead not

guilty and waived bearing.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday—James Manaberry, assault; 30
days in county Jail.
James Owen, common drunkard; two months in
county Jail.
Edward Jones, lntaxlcatlon; three months In
•niintw iail.

James Coyne, Intoxication; 20 days In county
JohnCronan,search and seizure; flued *100

and costs.

of the
Opening Day of the Reunion
14th Maine Regiment.

Hon. J. 13. Donovan, ol Alfred, was at the
Preble yesterday.
Captain E. B. Forsaitb, of Brunswick, has
recently died in an East Indian port.
The police seized a barrel of ale, a jug of

Yesterday was first day
union of the 14th Maine
rades assembled at Long
day and conversed about

of the annual re-

Regiment. ComIsland during the
old times.
Some
met yesterday who had not seen each other
before since they were mustered out of service on Feb. 13,1865. The brave 14th was mustered into service on the 3ist day of December, 1861, and like the other Maine regiments
its history is a glorious one.
In the afternoon the veterans were called
together and Col. T. W. Porter, of Boston,
president of the 14th Maine Regiment Association, presided over an informal meeting.
Secretary William Carver, was also present.
The location of permanent headquarters was
discussed and a preliminary ballot resulted
as

follows:

In favor of
In favor of

Long Island.
Boothbay.

17
2
2

In favor of W&terville.
The matter will be settled at the business
meeting today, probably in favor »f Long

Island, Portland.
There were present yesterday the following officers and comrades of the 14th Regiment:
Col. T. W. Porter. Boston.
AdJ. W. L. Dolloff, Boothbay.
1st. Lteut. Geo. Webster, Portland.
2nd Lieut. Lewis Morton, Mechanic Falls.
2nd Lieut. J. E. Kelley, Boothbay.
Capt. Charles Barnard.
Sergt. Enoch Adams.
Willard Carver.
Thos. J. O’Neil.
Dantel Allen.
E. A. Loud.
Edwin Ordway.
Irving Morse.
F. M. Noble.
A lav

A A

Wm. M..Perkins.
Bounds.
Kdwin Clark.
N. 8. Greenwood.
F. D. Mixer.
J. 1,. Toble.
J. P. Allen.
Stewart Worster.
W. F. Kendall.

A. L.

J. F. Max Held.

Notwithstanding the stormy weather there
has been a pleasant reunion this week at the
pretty cottage of the 7th Maine at the west
end of Long Island.

The 32d Maine will hold their reunion today, at Greenwood Garden, Peak’s Island.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The Gorham High School will begin Sept.
3d, with Mr. O. D. Sewall as principal.
The man before the police court yesterday
morning was not John P. Davis, but John P.
Davlr,
Pennell’s excursion over the Maine Central was postponed yesterday on account of
the weather.

The police seized thirteen barrels of beer
at Conley’s, on Commercial street, yesterday
afternoon.
The excursion ot employes of Brown
Thurston <& Co., to Higgins's Beach, will
take place today, if pleasant.
The excursion for the benefit of the Catholic orphans to Little Diamond Island, which
was to have taken place yesterday, has been
postponed until Wednesday, Aug. 29th.
At a special meeting of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen, held yesterday morning, an insane woman was ordered sent to
the insane asylum at Augusta.
The schooner City Point landed 12,000
pounds of cod and haddock yesterday, the
Millie Florence 12,000 pounds, and the Josie

May 10,000 pounds

of sword fish.
A government agent has been busy for the
past two days in Clarence Hale’s office, taking testimony in the French spoliation claims
cases.

The Ocean House coach broke down on
Portland bridge yesterday, spilling out the
No one was inpassengers and baggage.

jured.

Kvery member of the several Republican Campaign Companies, are requested to meet at th«
Headquarters, Federal street, THURSDAY, Aug.
23rd. at 10.30

PERSONAL.

Other members of the regiment who were
not present yesterday, will report today,and
one of the happiest reunions in the history
of the regiment is anticipated.

OfLAJVD

to

GRAND ARNIY NOTH.

Appealed.

Greenwood Garden.
This week at the Opera House the popular
opera Fantine proves to be a drawing card,
and Is one of the best productions this season.
Today will be the opening of the baby
show. There will be special accommodations
for the little ones under a large canvas in
the open garden. All exhibitors will be given round trip tickets with admission to the
garden. They can be secured at the office of
the Casco Bay steamers. Each one coming
to the garden will be entitled to vote for

The one securing the
their popular baby.
most votes will receive the prize of a gold
watch. The prize will be awarded Saturday
afternoon.
Christian Temperance Union.
The Women’s Christian Temperance Union meeting at Richmond
camp ground yes-

terday

was a success
notwithstanding the
rain. The
cometlst, Mrs. Bent, with her
three associates, furnished
most excellent
music. Miss Yates gave an
address od the
general question of temperance. Mrs
Stev
ens, by invitation of a person in the
audience, gave the reasons why the W. C. T
U
stand for the Prohibition party and
Mrs
Kice, of Boston, spoke on the importance of
juvenile temperance work.

Prematura Celebration.
Yesterday, two roughs hired a team of E.
S. Libby, No. 321 Cumberland street, and
started for a ride.
They both got drunk
drove the horse until he was
completely exhausted, tipped the carriage over, breaking
the top, shafts and other parts, and demolished the harness.
One of the young men’s
names is McCloskey, and he carried in his
pocket a postal card, which was sent to him
from the Democratic headquarters of this
city, requesting him to be present at a special meeting.

The Maine Central stockholders will bold
a meeting at the Union Station this afternoon, at 1.30 o’clock, to See if that road will
ratify the Portland & Ogdensburg lease.
Capt. John H. Lunt of this city, has sold
the controlling Interest In the bark Golden
Sheaf, 431 tons, belonging In this city, to
Messrs. W. S. Jordan & Co., of this city.
She will be commanded by Capt. Chandler,
wm/
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Gipsy Queen.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
GRAND TRUNK.

In view of the proposed extension of the
Canadian Pacific Railway to Detroit, it is announced that the Grand Trunk Railway Company has made arrangements to extend the
Michigan Air Line in order to form a short'

line between Detroit and Chicago, independent of the

Wabash,

and is also making arrangements to at once make connection between its system of lines and the Toledo, St.
Louis and Kansas City road, reaching St.
Louis and the Southwest by a route equal to
that of the Wabash.
Death of Alfred O. Harlow.
Mr. Alfred G. Harlow, a veteran newspaper man of Boston, died Tuesday
at

night

the Fabyan House, White Mountains.
He
was born in Bangor, Jan.
17,1644, and educated in the public schools. He learned the
trade of a printer in the Job office of N. A.
Foster & Co., in Portland, and worked a
short time here, in Bangor and Boston. Later he was night editor of the Boston
Post,
subsequently going to New York as special
resident correspondent of the Post in that
city. Mr. Harlow returned to Boston in the
capacity of New England manager of tiie
American Press Association, and held that
office until the association changed its management and withdrew from New England.
Mr. Harlow next connected himself with the
Boston Traveller, serving on that paper as
reporter, telegraph editor and special correspondent, the connection being dissolved
after a service of nine years.
During the
latter portion of 1880 he was
employed by
the Herald, taking charge of City Hall news
from January 1, 1883, up to within a few
months ago, when he was compelled by falling health to relinquish active work. He
was a member of Company
E, Sixth Massachusetts Infantry, during its four months’
term of service in the Rebellion and had
been conected with the Knights of Pythias.
Mr. Harlow was well known by all the old
pH I f.nre nnrf
was

fvnno nf Pnrdmwl
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much liked.

8on» of Veterans.
Shepley camp Sons of Veterans have their
annual field day at Long Island today. The
Casco Bay boats will be taken at 8 a. m.,
but tickets will be good all day on the boats
of that line. At the island there will be the
customary picnic pastimes, base ball, foot
ball, races, etc. Shore dinner can be had at
Cushing’s, or all can carry their own lunch.
In the afternoon music will be furnished for
those who wish to dance. In the
evening a
boat will be taken for Peaks’ Island, where
tickets will admit to either the garden, roller
coaster or rink.
First Maine

Cavalry.

The First Maine Cavalry Association and
its Ladies’ Auxiliary, and friends of the
regiment will hold their reunion at Bar

Harbor,

Wednesday,

September

5th.

One fare for the round trip will be charged
over the Maine Central and its
branches,
Piscataquis, and Knox & Lincoln railroads,
and on the steamers
“City of Richmond’’
Portland to Bar Harbor and Machlas to Bar
Harbor; “Mt. Desert’’ Rockland to Bar
Harbor, and “Cimbria” Bangor to Bar Harbor.
_

Three Excursions.
The Casco Bay Steamboat company will
make three grand excursions beginning Saturday afternoon, leaving Custom House
wharf at 2,15 p. m. The steamer will leave
on the second sail at 9 a. m. Sunday morning for Biddeford Pool, returning to the city
about 1 p. m. Sunday afternoon an excursion
will be made to Freeport and return.

whiskey

and a

After Twenty-eight Years.
The tablets of the First
Parish church on
either side of the
pulpit, which were painted
over two years ago and thus

obliterated, are
being replaced by Mr. Schumacher, of Boston.
Twenty-eight years ago Mr. Schumacher placed the tablets there.

of ruin in*the rear of 441
a barrel of

Commercial street yesterday, and
ale in the rear of 469.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, the well
known poet, author and physician, and his
daughter, Mrs. Turner Sargent, are at Bar
Harbor.
Prof. L. D. Ventura, of Bangor, who is
now in Burlington, Vt., has declined the recent honor of an appointment as professor of
philology in the university of Athens, Greeee.
A. J. Blethen, Esq., of Minneapolis, Minn.,
who was visiting in this place a few weeks
ago. has recently sold his newspaper property in Minneapolis for two hundred thousand
dollars spot cash.—[Macliias Union.
Cole’s moonlight sail on the steamer Merwill take place Friday night, if
pleasant. The steamer will leave Custom
House wharf at 7.30 p. m.
There will be a Knights of Pythias excursion to Peaks’ Island over the Portland &
Ogdensburg road today, and also an excursion to the same Island from the Rumford
ryconeag

Falls railroad.
The Atlantic Lodge of Masons went on
tlielr annual picnic to Spurwink yesterday,
and it is needless to say that they had an enjoyable time. The dinner, furnished by Mr.
George Mitchell, was delicious, and everything corresponded in excellence with it.
Augusta will probably send several entries
Sevto the tennis tournament in Portland.
eral of the crack tennis men of the State are
residents of Augusta, and it is predicted by
the knowing ones that Augusta ulavers will
carry off some of the prizes.
The Portland Male Quartette and the Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club will give a
concert at Hotel Fiske, Old Orchard, tonight.
The programme has been carefully arranged
and the affair will be one of the events of the
season. The train leaves the Union Station
at 5 45.
Prof. F. Sampson Scribner, Maine State

College, ’72,

who

has

fifty-threee

years, without even a call, owing
to pressing engagements in Boston. Dr.
Chickering, however, hopes to visit his old
home in September and to be present at the
centennial of the Second Parish church.
WEDDINCS.
LORD-JER*IN8.

Orlando M. Lord, principal of the Butler
Grammar School of this city, and Miss Carrie
E. Jenkins, a teacher in the same school,
were united in marriage yesterday by Rev.

Bayley, of State street church, in the
presence of immediate friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lord were the recipients of
Their
many beautiful and useful presents.

Mr.

bridal tour will consist of
through the mountains.

a

carriage drive

OAY-SMITU.

Mr. Elmer F. Gay, manager of the uphols.
tery department of H. W. Ladd & Co.,
Providence, R. L, formerly of this city, and
Miss Llewella Smith, daughter of L. R

Smith,

this city
marriage
The wedding occurred at the
yesterday.
residence of the bride’s parents, and the ceremony was performed by Rev. F. T. Bayley,
of State street church, in the presence of a
large number of relatives and friends. The
were

united in

in

beautifully decorated with
plants, and a handsome floral
design was suspended from the bay window,
under which the ceremony was performed.
A Swedish wedding marcli was rendered by
’Miss Nettie Jones.
Mr.LukeE. Ryan, of
Providence, was best man, and Miss Lizzie
M. Holmes maid of honor. The bridesmaids
were Miss Carrie B. McIntyre, Annie G.
Harper and Izzie J. Russell. Messrs. Harry
P. Kimball, George C. Coffin and W. F.
Wadsworth were the ushers.
The newly
married couple left on the steamer City of
Richmond for a two weeks’ honeymoon.
They will reside at 27 Park street, Providence, R. I.
parlors

IKBW

county.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
BOBKBT DOWNING.

Handsome, robust Robert Downing, is
spending the summer on his beautiful farm
on the Pawtuxent river, below Washington.
His season will begin at the Star Theatre,
New York, September 3, he also being the
opening attraction of the season at that
theatre. It was at the Star that Manager
Joseph H. Mack first introduced Mr. Down
ing to a metropolitan audience two years
ago, when he received such an ovation as
Spartacus in the elaborate production of
•‘The Gladiator.”
lie will present Mr.
Downing in a more extended repertoire this
year, including among others a grand pioductiouofst Marc, which Mr. Mack has
purchased from the estate of the late E. L.
Davenport. Mr. Downing’s support for the
coming season, will be even stronger than
that of last year. This tragedian’s tour will
include the principal theatres of the largest
cities. Manager Mack, accompanied by his
wife, is summering at Greenwood Lake, New
Jersey. W. M. Wilkison will continue as
Mr. Mack’s general agent.
Banner Ward Seamen.

The non-commissioned officers of this company have been appointed, and the roster
stands:
Captain—T. H. E. Forrlstal.
1st Lieutenant—Frank H. Hatch.
2d Lieutenant—David F. McGltnchy, vice Whits
comb, resigned.
3d Lieutenant—Walter 8. Ome.
Master ot Arms—Albert U. Leavitt.
Bos’n—John H. Murpliy.
lios'n Mate- Thomas J. Doyle.
Quartermasters—Clark Thompson, Wm. U. McGuire.
Oocks’n’s—Janies E. Heddy, Martin A. Vaughn.
Carpenter—Charles W. Barrett.
Stewards—Walter W. Wescott, John J. Stafford.
John J. Greely.
The members have organized a glee club
and are doing good work.
Andrews is leader.
ncni
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Proceeding are in progress against Fairfield mill owners to compel them to show
cause why they should not be fined for contempt of court for having thrown waste into
the Kennebec river after the court had
it. The mill men will make a
of the charge.
YORK COUNTY.

The Biddeford and Saco school boards
have voted to introduce the normal music
system into the schools of the two cities the
Miss
Grace
E.
coming year, and
Corliss, who has taught music in the schools
at Ware, Mass., for two years was engaged
as teacher. She will give instructions in both
studies throughout the year.

Memory of

MRS.

has been issued:
Headquarters Dep’t ok Maine,

Republic,
Portland, Me., Aug. 18,1888.

General Orders,)
No. 4.
}
In accord with the sentiment of General Orders

New

Gloucester—Joseph L.Ricliardson
$400.

I). Flckett.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
8ACCARAPPA.
Our streets were lighted with arc lights
for the first time on Tuesday evening. The
location of a number of the lights is far
from satisfactory to the people who are sup-

posed to be directly benefitted by them.
Work on the big sewer on Main street is
slowly progressing.
Work has been suspended by the Silk
I company during the present week to permit
remove a

portion

of the mill

and replace it with a new building.
Some eighty or more uniformed members
of the Republican Club will attend the grand

rally

at

is to give notice, that on the twenty-second
day of August, A. I). 1888. a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
HENRY T. WOODS and WENDELL H.
CARTER, both ol Portland, individually and as
copartners under the name and style ol WOODS
& CARTE It,
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, on petition of
said Debtors, which petition was filed on the
twenty-second day of August, A. D. 1888, to
which date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or bv said
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by them are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors,
to prove tlieir debts and choose one or more
assignees of their estate, will be held at Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, on the third day of September,
A. I). 1888, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

comradeship.
By command

E. C. Millikkn,

BOOKS
RECEIVED !

JUST

of

1000

Horace H. Burbank,
Department Commander.

Assistant Adjutant General.
In circular No. 2, Department of Maine,
G. A. R., issued at Portland, August 20,
Commander Burbank says:
The twenty second National Encampment, G.
A. K., will be held at Columbus, Ohio; the grand
on Tuesday, Sept.
11th, 1888. ana the
usiness session commencing Sept. 12th.
Headquarters of this department in the office
of the Public Printer, State Capitol Building,
notel accommodations on Broad street (one of
the finest streets in the city), within three squares
of headquarters. Bate, *2.00 per day.
The Maine delegation, and friends laccompanylng, will leave Portland via thej Grand Trunk
railway on Friday, Sept. 7th, at 9.16 a. m., arrive
in Montreal 8.26 p. m.; leave Montreal at 11.60
p. ra., arrive in Detroit at 9.26 p. m. on Saturday,
and in Columbus Sunday afternoon. Keturniug,
leave Columbus not later than Sept. 19th, stopping one day in Detroit, one day at Niagara Falls;
theuce by vail to Kingston; thence by steamer
down the St. Lawrence River, through the Thousand Islands and Lachiue BapUls to Montreal.
Tickets for the round trip will be *23.00.
A
side trip from Montreal to Quebec, for those desiring, lias also been arranged. Tickets for round
trip, including Quebec. *26.00.
The Pullman fare will be about *6.00 for each
person from Portland to Columbus, and, if peudlng arrangements can be effected, even less.
The time limit on tickets is Sept. 30th. The
down the St. Lawrence is optional with comtrip
rades. Any one desiring may return by rail.
Further information can be had by writing to
the Assistant Adjutant General, E. C. Milliken,
Box 1419, Portland.
In general orders of the same date, the
commander says:
The semi-annual encampment and reunion of
the department will be held at Lewiston on Wednesday, Sept. 12th. 1888. Very liberal terms
have been made wilh the trustees of the Maine
State Fair. Low rates on all lines of railroad are
Tickets of admissiou to the fair
anticipated.
grounds, with circulars containing details, will
soon be sent to Post Commanders.
This reunion
will give comrades an opportunity of meeting
comrades from all parts of the State, and renewing old acquaintances, seeing all that the fair offers In way of amusement, and also add a handsome sum to the department treasury.
Two posts have been mustered during second
quarter. 1888.
April 10, Thomas A. Roberts
Post, No. 49, Oxford, Cyrus Wardwell, Commander; Sidney D. Edwards, Adjutant.
May 28tli,
Parker Post, No. 161, Lovell Center, .John W.
Webster, Commander; Eckley T. Stearns, Adju-

Popular Books

Earade

aug23&30

To AH

take none of his wages or pay
date; and
any bills of his contraction after tills date.
G. H. CLOYES.

Portland, August

_F

in western part of city, a rooms and batli;
all modern conveniences; One stable; buildings
nearly new and in perfect repair; will be sold at a

35 GENTS EACH,

W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate
23-1
Agt., 180 Middle 8t.
great bargain.

$1.00.

for

Industrial
energetic man,
WANTED—An
Insurance; liberal terms to right mau;no

previous knowledge required; work, collecting
and soliciting; excellent wages can be made by
energetic man. CHARLES STANSFIELD, 67
23-1
Exchange St., Room 27, Portland, Me.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM !

Frank B. Clark,

FOB

MALE—Diamond Island lots,
large
number of which
FOB
Orst choice; parties In
want of lots will find It to their

Bangor today.

Poles on which to hang the Republican
flag have been erected «n Main street, near
the corner of central. The flag raising will
take plack next Saturday evening.
C.

And kidneys are organs which It is important
should be kept In good condition, and yet they are
overworked and abused by nearly everybody,
until they become worn-out, clogged up, or
diseased. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures all dtfflcul
ties with these organs, rouses them to healthy
action, and tones the whole digestive organism.
“1 have been using Hood’s Sarsaparilla for indiand ltver trouble. It has greatly beneine, and I think it Is fully as good a medicine
as claimed.”
E. 8. Cheseuko,, chief engineer
fire dept., Stonlugton, Ct.
“As my blood was in poor condition I thought I
would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I found it the
best medicine I ever used. I can recommend It
to anybody as a good blood purifier.” Mbs.
Nellie N. Cole, Portland, Me.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rllla, do not be Induced to buy any other.

Klon

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ;six for $6. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

»pr27

d&wly

GUNS,

I

IN

ANY

QUANTITY
Agent for American Arms Company. SemiHammerless Guns.
Parker and Colt
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of
English Guns of our own importation.
Agent for Winchester & Colt’s Single
Shot and Repeating Rifles,
Wholesale
and Reeail.

T. B.

sold

Carriages exchanged or sold on instalments.
Parties wanting carfor
this
or next season inriages
vited to call, as we can make it for
their interest to bnj now.

DAVIS,

TH

Post Offiee, Portland, Me.
Opposite
je2
Plum
eodtf

MART,

Street,

Portland, Me.

augZleo<12w

HORSE

BRAND

8 .8, White’s, H. D. Juste’s, and Johnson & Land’s Best Teeth,

$5.00

PER

SET.

4991-2

mar29

BONNEY,
Congress, Cor.

Headache, yet Caitet'e Little Liver Pills are
squally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro
venting this annoying com plaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the * omacb .stimulate the
"
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they oul*-

HORSE BLANKET
Strongest blanket made. Will
fiutwear five ordinary blankets.
Don’t be deceived by imitations.
Always look for the Horse
branded inside. For sale by all dealers.
_eod«m-C(l
AN APPOINTMENT

MAKE

dtf

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fort u
nately their goodness does notend here,and tliueo
"’ho once try them will find these little pills vain
iMe in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

the »>ano of so many lives that here is wliero
make our groat boast. Our pills cure it while
her* do not.
’•.•tor's Little Liver Pills are very small and
ve y easy to take. One or two
pills make a dose.
l~i *y are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
urgo, but by their gentle action please all who
isethem. In vialsat 25cen(s flvn for $1. Sold
j druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

ANDROSCOGGIN.
slight fire in the clothing cleansing esA
tablishment of R.
Daggett, in Lewiston,
Wednesday, considerably
the
damaged

proprietor.

Mr, Daggett said: “I
was
standing by the coal closet, in the narrow
little room with no egress by the back, when
the flames rolled up. Wish! how they
poured. I looked for a back door hut there
How I hated to break
was none.
through
the flame, hut I had to do it or be burned to
death. I gave a scream and made the break
and here lam.Mr. Daggett’s eye-lashes
have gone up in.smoke. Ills beard Is singed

and shorn of its voluminousness.
His hair
is curled up in spots and his light trousers
are done brown In many places.

for

sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
lng gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends. IJp only one flight; making It easy for
the children or older persons.

Niro.graph,.

In shorthand and
Dav and evening sessions.
Sena lor circular.

Pupils thoroughly instructed
tvDe-wrltihe.

I Sasrrer. 537 Congress St.. Portland, Me

Protected

Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Popular

Maine

COMPANY,

KENNEBUNK BAND

H. H. BICKER &

is prepared to furnish music for all occasions.

*$LE

II. II. CHANDLER, Conductor and Agent,

It is not too much to say that Schumacher's Parched Farinose is a very
nourishing, gratifying to the palate, and a
valuable contribution to other niceties lor
the breakfast and luncheon table. It embodies the necessary desideratum for a
generous sustaining diet. It is cooked in two
minutes. Sold by all grocers,
M.&WCm
junl

AC ENTS,

ular

DRINK,

yards

sell

of

this

SHORTHAND.

to manufacturer

The Shorthand Department of the
Business College will

TAPESTRY

Portland

HONDAY, Aid. JO, >88,
miner the personal supervision of Howard C. Hanson.
We are prepared to offer superior facilities
to all persons desiring to galu a thorough knowledge of this art. Kstes reasonable. For further
particulars call at the college rooms, or address
I,. A. CRAY, A. H., Pria.
augl&dtf

as

follows:
according

RE-OPEN

Manson G. Larrabee
CO’S

cfc

Street

targe quaniiues,

euaoit-s

50c,

us

iu

pui

them on the market at mueh less price
than can be purchased elsewhere. They
are New Fall Goods in twenty-tire new
colorings. Onr Middle Street price,

The balance of our large purchase of
All Wool 42 Inch Henriettas, Serges and
India Twills will be put on sale today.
Those who were unable to get some of
the choicest colors, will find It to their
advantage to make an early selection
from this lot.
Kemember these goods
are all wool, 42 inches wide, in twenty
different shades, and good value at 7o
cents. Onr Middle Street price

50c Per Yard.

29c Per Yard.
If you hare not already purchased fl om
our stock of All Wool Tricots, 36 Inches
wide, at 26 cents per yard, you should
not lose the opportunity, as each dav’s
gales close some of the most desirable
se cannot be duplicated at
colors.
this prit
6 Inches wide, all wool,

c

iin

DHLkjftLLft
according

“

goods and beautiful

A full line of Challle Delaines at

at a
ave one

Rect

A full line of styles and coloilngs in
French Finished Satlnes at

BANGOR. MB.

rod dill

U1SJ4

STEINWAY
AND

large outlay to

HARDMAN

PIANOS

SMYRNA RUGS and MATS
also at cost for the next
Ten days.

and several other well-known make*

VELVET CARPETS
$1.00, $1.15

and $1.25.

PURE ALL WOOL CARPETS
AT

—

50c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 75c.

COTTON and WOOL CARPETS
20c, 25c, 30c, 40c.
These goods must go
as our improvements take
away nearly one hundred
feet of shelving along the
side of the building.

PARLOR SUITS.
We have also made a
special mark down on
PARLOR SUITS.
Now
is the time to buy.

Stoves and Ranges.
The
PARLOR
vv

on

anu

rvi

wmuii

RANGES has also been
whittled down because
OUR NEW FRONT nein
cessitates changes
this department.

we are

12 l-2c Per Yard.
Bemember the Special Sale of Blankets, guilts and Comforters.

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

of the most attractive stores in this city.
CONE EARLY and make
your selections even if you
do not want the goods for
six months.

CHAMBER SETS

6c Per Yard.

KVKHY RANGK WARRANTED.
Sold bj loading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sals in jour rieinitj, send jour address (hr
information to the menufheturers,

patterns selected from
the largest and best mills
in this country.
We ex-

price

Suits and

LIB,

grade,

75c, 90c and $1.00,
Not from Remnants, but
Whole Rolls, latest style

w

Hosiery.

Boys’ Bathiug

to

/uiinnmn

A iai

Forniihed with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET. ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANX,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making tha most complete
cooks ig apparatus jot produced. Made bj
tkiUU moehamcs from tha boat materials.

grude,

vrcirmi ci

nAVkV

Per Yard.

W« hare uo more room In onr Middle
Street Store for Summer Goods. They
mast be sold, and we intend to make
prices that will sell them. Is there any
thing in this line yon need 1

to-day,

55c and 65c.

—

One lot of Cream White Albatross Suiting, 42 inches wide. All Wool Hair Line
Check, in Black and Nary Bine. They
will be on exhibition In our window.
Comments are unnecessary, as customers
well know the value of AH Wool Albatross, 42 inches wide. Onr price,

at

CARPETS,
to

DVifI

of

Store.

10,000

Carpeting

LESS THAN COST

iff

Jar-24

selling at the
price.

cut

PIANOS.

Gentlemen will remember the old reliable tailor iltting Senator, Bonanza and

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Organs.

can

For CASH

or

INSTALL-

on

MENTS.

WOODWARD
123

&

SHARK,

EXCHANCE

STREET.

tebllMW&Ktt

m IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
to

purchase

Carriages Cheap!
—

AT

—

ZenasThompson’s, Jr.
UNION STREET.
Being desirous of reducing uiy
stock of Fine Carriages I offer
great bargains for the next thirty
days. I manufacture the most of
my Carriages on the spot, but 1
offer a carefully selected assortment of the work of other RELIABLE
BUILDERS
BOUGHT
FOR CASH and can sell at my
own option, and am not subject
to orders from uny one. I GUARANTEE JUST WHAT I SAY, TO
SELL CHEAPER,QUALITY CON-

Our sales of the justly
SI
famed CHASE BRO.’S SinEREI). I'll AN
and 50 cents.
IN
MAINE.
Pianos continues.
Exchanges made and
You
Campaign Flags in any size or quanti- know our terms on these good Second-hand Carriage* alty. Special discount made to clubs.
Term* made lo
ways on hand.
beautiful
instruments cull purchasers.
One case of Bleached Cotton, one yard
are one-quarter down and
eodlm
wide.
»»K22_
the
balance by the month
6 l-4c Per Yard.
COME and SEE THEM.
One case Bleached Cotton, one yard
wide, extra good value, at
EVERYBODY
WELCOME, whether you buy We shell display for ONE WEEK, com8c Per Yard.
or not.
And please remencing
One bale Brown Cotton
member that
we have THURSDAY
NEXT,
5c Per Yard.
been on the corner of
Some of onr choicest
One bale Brown Cotton, very line, one
Pearl and Middle, doing
yard wide, at
a House Furnishing bus6 l-4c Per Yard.
mess, nearly four years.
This a rare opportnnity for those
We have always kept in wishing to purchase
and take home a
stock every article we ad- Houveulr to their families and friends.
We hare the reputation of always barvertised.
We have never lng the choicest
and cheapest Holiday
cfc co.,
in one single instance de- Hoods. A co.dial Inritation is extended
to all to come in and see them whether
ceived or tried to deceive they wish to purchase or not.
246 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf
augll
our patrons.
We appreciate
purchases
your
and
POLICIES Protected by the
our constant aim is to so
Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Popular
serve you that you will
ap511 Congress St.
Law issued only by the OLD UNpreciate our treatment of
eodtf
aug22
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE your orders.
If mistakes
d.La.,

tut

n r

A

V

UAH.r

Notice to Tourists.
Goods.

Pop-

issued

LIFE
of

INSURANCE

Portland,

TT&Stf

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowsi market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pino Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
i

occur we are

of Portland, Maine

DRINK,

A DELICIOUS NEW

Maine.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

SCHLOTTERBECK. & FOSS’.

J. M. OYtK & uu„

Non-ForfeitHre Law
only by the OLD UNION COMPANY,

COMPANY,

eodtl

Portlancj.

Maine

MUTUAL

augli

CO.,

POLICIES protected by the

431 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME
aug21dlw»
Cortland, Aug, 20, 1888.

augie

ina to

COOKING RANGE.
With Low t.id Hearth
and Lar»e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

Manson G. Larrabee

of Portland, Maine.

OUR LATEST

—

Holiday

by the

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small ML Small Dm Small ft*

a

M

CARPETS.

113 I'EAltl. STREET,

UabIIa U'LUa uli.i.,

BURtEIGH CLOTHING COMPANY,

POLICIES

COLCOIi l>,

The above goods are to be sold regardless of cost to make room for our Fall
Goods.

Every Description.

Mi^A.

W.

J.

Gents’ and
Shoes.

dtf

-jg.

we

We presume the Portland Company will reINSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLAIR quire ten days to cast the
Iron Columns, and durICAL STUDIES
(liven to private pupils by the subscnoeing this time we are go-

“

of Brown.

jL.-

jy31_eod3m

Ladies’ and Misses’ Bathing Suits.
“
“
**
“
Shoes.
Gents’ Summer Underwear.

Dentist,

a,

Tapestry & Brussels

cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal.

wear.

STTT]DI(5 *

sgrtK

taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions
six days ana live evenings. Kates very low.
Catalogue free. Any additional Information

Ladies’ and Children’s Gauze Under-

UNIFORMS !

Portland Nrha.l *f

Best

ery.

184 middle Street.

8iea Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious sUlcof the system, such at
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinear, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, lie. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

The oldest Business School In Maine.

facilities offered. Experienced teachers in
each Department and thorough Instruction
Short-hand ana Type-writing
guaranteed.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Silk Taffeta and
Ligle Gloves.
Ladles’ and Children’s Sommer Hosi-

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past Ilf
teen years haverauged from $10.00 to $15.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
Cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. J.

OB'

Congress Street, Opp. City Rail,
PORTLAND, ME.

CARRIAGES.

ordering Carriages

E.taoilsh Thom

10,000 Yards

50c Per Yard.

to close their season’s business.

Itf

out now

taking

holds

Onr 75 cent quality of Silk Plushes, in
all colors, we shall make the price during this sale at

turers are

Ammunition at manufactubekb’ pbices.
Atlas Powder Fuse and Caps.
SpoBTiNa
POWDER

ing against the wall
propose

-IN-

Now is the time for bargains in
all kinds of Carriages, as manufac-

FISHING TACKLE.
BLASTING

be

After careful consideration we have decided to
put in a Plate Glass front
on the Pearl street side
of our store. The shelv-

69c Per Yard.

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

aug20

CURE

An advanced class in reading and writing will
lorined in connection with the Kicderirarten.

iu

AND

mm STREET.

i\0. 148

Special sale of Silk Plushes in all col*
ors. These goods having been purchased

years.

The Liver

September 19th.

MALE—A rosewood piano Hallett &
Davis make, in good order; to be sold cheap.
Can be seen at 16 CUMBERLAND ST.
23-1

REDUCffOl

Street,
c. tv. AI.I.KN

UlEaUALLEO.

middle

GRMT

ExenaaKe

(V Mas; thousand! Sob

KINDERGARTEN

a

in rails, Aug. 6, James M. Etter, aged 27 years
10 months.
In Oxford, Aug. 16, Mrs. Sarah Fogg, ageu ea

>

THE STATE.

Salesroom 18
r. o. Ntll.lt.
mar It

CARTER

advantage to call.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.23 1

years.

Hood’s

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
InctiMMn and Cmmmmhi Merrhanta

Specialty.

are

dtt

FOB

Aug. 21, by Rev. N. T. Whitaker, D. D., Oils E.
Wood of Portland and Miss Emma U. Greene of

years.

real estate

MALE—A thorough built 2 story house,
16 rooms and bath, good furnace, cemented
cellar, perfect drainage, large stable, good central
location; $3000, half cash. W. H. WALDRON,
Real Estate Agt., 180 Middle St.
23-1

515 CONGRESS STREET.
aug23

having

desirous of having

cared for, to know that it would be for
their interest to call at L. O. BEAN & CO.. Real
Estate Agents, 40 Exchange St.
23-1

Surry.

69

or

property

In this city, Aug. 22, by Rev. M. Crosley, Melland Miss Everllna Morse, botli

Winn, Aug. 16, Jeremiah Young, aged

let,

or

roy E. Cummings
of Portland.

76 years 1 month.
In Biddeford, Aug. 20, Mrs. Lydia R. Hamilton,
aged 62 years 7 months.
In Norway, Aug. 9, Nellie Buswell, aged 30
years 6 months.
In Sumner, Aug. 8, Mrs. Annie Morrill, aged
27 years.
In South Iliraiu, Aug. 2, Abram Libby, aged 88

persons

WANTED—All
for sale
to

■

In this city, Aug. 22, Lizzie Gertrude, only
child of Chas. R. Gaylor, aged 31 years.
[Funeral on Friday. Friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
In Buxton, Aug. 19, Phlneas Harmon, aged 86
years.
In North Saco, Aug. 18. Arline, daughter ol
Frank Andrews, aged l year 10 months.
In Biddeford, Aug. 19, Huldan Sawyer, aged

and furniture;
fully occupied

a good
boarders; furnished with
black walnut furniture and Brussels carpets; five
years lease; centrallv located; no bonus asked.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford building. 186
Middle street.
23-1

to be §old at the very
low price of

The attention of comrades is specially directed
to General Orders, No. 9, National Headquarters.
The commingling of G. A. R. lusignia with political badges is positively forbidden, as is the Introduction of politics Into our order, and from inf ormatlou in his possession the Department Commander deems tills caution timely.

DEATHS

22,1888._aug23dtf

stAl.K—Boarding bouse
Foilcontaining
18 to 80 rooms;
with
class of

tant.

Ill Biddeford, Aug. 22, by Rev. T. M. Davies,
Johu Ham aud Miss Mabel Mclutlre, both of Keunebungport.
In Paris. Aug. 14, Deter M. Holden and Mrs.
Katie T. Stowed.
In Mechanic Fails, Aug. 12, Wm. M. Green and
Miss Emma Garrard, both of Poland.
In Mechanic Falls, Aug. 16. Fred Woolley and
Miss Caroline O. Staples, both ol Oxford.

Jtlay t'oocern.

is to certify that I, G. H. Cloyes, have
THIS
given my son, Hollis P. Cloyes, bis time from
this
I will

IV nivn /HATH IklUlklNH
Ill 1H1U VIJVIII UI11VL1V)

3 for

Whom li

Moses

The Ogdensburg Lease.
The Portland & Ogdensburg stockholders
yesterday voted to ratify the lease to the
Maine Central.

carpenters to

1888.

THIS

the colors at Department Headquarters and of
the Posts in this Department be draped, and the
usual badge oOnourning worn for thirty days from
tills date.
Whin- his comrades and the people are in sorrow at the death of our beloved comrade, General
Philip H. Sheridan, heroic to the end, words can
neither add to his laurels norassauge our common
grief.
For our own profit, and the welfare of the Be
public to whose preservation and advancement he
devoted Ills whole being, let us cherish the memory of his brilliaut exploits in war, his maDly
bearing in the arts of peace, and his generous

CARTER'S
to

Office ol the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., August 22, A. O.

—OF—

In

Literature.
a

license granted by the Hon. H.

County,
to the highest bidder on Erlday, the twenty fourth
day of August, A. D. 1888, at 3 o’clock p. m. the
one and a half story wooden bouse and lot No. do
Cotton street, has l> Mulshed rooms, with Sebago
water. Ac., lot contains about 2,ltX> suuare feet.
au22d3t
GEO K. GOULD, Administrator,

will Re-open lier

ffiesseugcr’s notice.

GREAT SALE

Grand Army ok the

of

to

PURSUANT
C. Peabody, Judge of Probate In and for
I shall sell at public auction
C'timlierland

General Sherldan-The

following

qualities

and

—

REAL ESTATE.

MO^ES,

Deisurte Expression

OF

—

Kkfebkmck—Prof. Moses Trip. Brown. Boston
School of Oratory.
dec8
eodtf

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Baldwin—Wesley Marr to William H. Sanborn.

$20.

Elocution

SALE

ADMINISTRATOR’S

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Next Encampment.
The

___

r. O. BAlLElf A COh Auctioneer*.

JULIUS EICHBERC,

GRAND ARMY ORDERS.
In

Banned Goods, Canned Meats and Soups. Pickles,
Spires, Starch. W«U, Soapine. I ninlensed Milk,
Table Sauce and Ketchup, Wax Candles, Geletlne
Stove and Shoe Blacking, Seeds. Extracts and
Dlls, Candy Jars, Scries, Tobacco Cutter. Show
Bases, Desk, Spice Cans, Store Barrels, Ac.
au20

134 Trrmtal sttreel,
Bwlas, 3lu.
auggeoddw

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

at

m„

we

Instrumental .Husir.

ALICE C.

23rd. at 2.30

THURSDAY.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT, 10, 1H2.
Address or apply to

and every necessary article for a baby’s
wardrobe,—you can find in our Infants' Outfit Department in great variety.

AUCTION.

p.
Aug.
shall sell
Salesroom 18 Exchange street,
ON
stock of Groceries consisting ol Teas, Cigars,

Instruction in all Branches of Vocal uad

Battles,
Pillows,
Dresses,
Bonnets,
Caps,

permanent injunction forbidding
general denial

a

BY

SCHDDLFDR VIOLIN

Bibs,

&c.

GROCERIES,

Julius Eichberg’s
Afghans,
Sacques.
Hoods,
Blankets,
Furnished Baskets,
Moccasins,
Socks,
Sachets,

AUCTIOBEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY * C0„

ParniuMi.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

granted

AUCTION mu.

MHnriTi'Kfc.

A.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The grand jury arose at Bath yesterday
Judge
noon and reported no indictments.
Foster remarked that this was unlike anyas
thing in bis experience
presiding judge
and was the first to be recorded in Sagadahoc county. The law, he said, inferred that
when few bills were reported the municipal
authorities had been faithful to their duty,
and he congratulated Sagabahoc county on
the efficiency of its officers.

John J. Mc-

I ranblGTS.

educational.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL Iz.
n.ti.c.
LITTLE BLUE,
Address
B.ABBO^.iW^al.
j|y28

were

flowers and

AUVEHTIKKTIKVTS.

September 18th and 19th.

been connected with

the department of agriculture for some time
past,has been elected professor ot botany and
horticulture at the University of Tennessee.
It is a fine position and Prof. Scribner will
goon enter upon his duties.
Mrs. Lewis Brown and her daughter, of
Portland, sail for Europe In October, accompanied by Mrs. Brown’s little son and Miss
Hubbard, daughter of Judge N. H. Hubbard
of Winterport.
They will remain abroad
about two years, passing the most of the time
in Dresden, where Miss Brown and Master
Brown will study.
Among the passengers by the train from
Bridgton to Boston Wednesday was Rev. Dr.
J. W. Chickering, who was pastor of High
street church in this city from 1855 to 1865.
He seemed in vigorous health, though now in
his eighty-first year, and expressed his regret
at passing by Portland, for the first time in

In Collision.

Schooner Benjamin Hale, Captain Hall,
arrived at Norfolk, Va., Tuesday, from this
port. She had been in collision with the
barge Gardner Colby, and had he port) bow
stove In, her anchor stock broken and received other
damages.

jug

Ipenobscot

The Maine State Union, composed of 150
Young People’s Societies of Christian Endeavor will hold its second annual conference at the First Baptist church in Bangor,

DEERINU, WINkLOW & CO.,
323 Commercial Direct,
Portland, Ille
je4
eodtf

Egg Lemonade.
8CHLOTTERBECK

A FOSS’.

always ready

willing to rectify.

Respectfully,
Ths Public
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Obedient Servants,

THE ATKINSON
must tmisimc <»c.

ENGRAVED.
Ki I visiting cards and coi
tJvJ Our second.
June, July and
Sand for samples. »,.
ding stationers Sand Engravers,
Bsoton.

and

Brunches

ui Blddcford, Auburn,
Rockluml nn«l Bint«or.

23

w.,

,ven-

West St..

Janl4eod8m

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

GEN.

MANAGER.

THE WALDO.
Littto Chebaague Island. Portland, Ms.

One of the most popular summer resorts on Casco Bay;
unequalled as a quiet resort for families^
Hotel accommodations strictly Orst-class- Dure
water;
perfect drainage; superior facilities
spring
for bathlDg. boating and Ashing.
.1 mi'
J. B. REED, Manager.
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POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
Issued only by the OLD L'NION
MUTUAL

LIFE

COMPANY, of

INSURANCE

Portland, Maine.

